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Sonoma County
Bluegrass and
Folk Festival,
March 10,2007
Any Old Time String
Band headlines

Snry on A-6

Any Old Time String Band

Valerie Mindel and
SuzyThompson

Sue Draheim and
G"-y H.l.y

Kate Brislin
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CBA Fall campout and
meeting

- see B-1

By CraigVilson & HalJohnson,
Co-directors

Our 2nd SuperGrass in on
the way - Febnrary 14, 2N7. the
planning team h:s bccn doing all
things possiblc to pull off a great
CBA event. In addition to a fantas-
tic line-up (see thc ad in this issue),
each of the four &y" hr" a special
fearure. Read on.

Foghorn Stringband

ByXonncTatcr
In their effon to involve more

young people- in bluegrass music,
thc IBMA is implemcnring a stra-
tegic plan thr""S their Bluqrass
in the Schools department for
2O0G2007. One of the new pro-
grams within this suategic plan is

a series of regional traininp that
will give local musicians and bands
some tools to develop effective
educadonal bluegrass programs for
students.

Nancy Carrdwell, IBMA Spe-
cial Projecrs Director, will be pro-
viding a Bluegrass in thc'Schools
Regiond Thining Worlshop dur-
ing this yeart SuperGrass fesdval.

Lookin'Back: The year
2006 in review

- see A{

: I Dayone-Thursday, Feb I
- LoarFestVest

Starting at 10:00 am there will be'

a specid mandolin-centric gather-
ing, in the Ballroom, focusing on
the influence of Gibson acoustic
engineer, Lloyd Loar, on the mod-
ern bluegrass mandolin. . As most
of you know l,loyd Loar was the
designer of the Gibson F-5 mando-
lin that the father of Bluegrass, Bill
Monroe, played. It became known
for its abiliry to cut through the
full band sound, creating another
lead instrument voice (in addition
to banio and 6ddle). These mando-
lins have helped shape the sound
o[ bluegrass. Eighry-four years
later the Loyd Loar signed Gibson
mandolins continue to be the stan-
dard for the "ancient tones" most
bluegrass mandolin players love to
hear.

So, once again we honor
this rradition by gathering dl the
mando-enthusiasts in a big room

Continued on A-3

The worlshop will be held Sat-
ur&y, Fcbruary 3, at SuperGrass in
Bakersfield, CA from 9:30 a.m.

- 2:3O p.m. There is no additional
fcc for the training, other than hav-
ing a festival ticket for that day. En-
dre bands or individual musicians
representing locd or touring ban&
are welcome. The class size will be
20 (minimum) - 50.

Attendees will receive a Blue-
grass in the Schools Certificate of
Participation for the training ses-

sion. Course content will include
the following:

. Info on current IBMA tools
available, including the Discover
Bluegrass DVD 6{ lesson plans,

Steve Johnson's T-shirt design for the Supergrass event

Supercrass 2007 special features: Day to day guide
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Supercrass Offers "Bluegrass in the Schools
Regional Training" for Artists

fnside this issue...

Mini-Grant application info,
regional teacher workshops, the
Bluegrass in the Schools Imple-
mentation Manud online at
www.ibma.org and more.
. A 'tip sheet" for artisa that
includes ideas on how to de-
velop and pres€nt ducational
bluegrass progrems for students,
based on a survelr ofbands who
are currendy doing a good job at
this already.
. A live demonstration of a blue-
grass program for srudents, from
an experienced band, with a Q
& A session
. A presentation on elements of
motivation for students at differ-

ent ages, which will help equip
bands to relate to younger audi-
ences at various grade levels and
ages
. Information on how to pitch
Bluegrass in the Schools pro-
grams to locd schools, and also
ideas about how to fund them.

This workshop will provide an
important "nex step" in t-he effort
to keep bluegrass alive and offer its
qudities and bcnefits to the next
generation.

For more information and to
register, please contact Craig Vil-
son at 661-589-8249.

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID
Permit No. 569

Stockton, CA

fee increase in
20OT : see A4

PLUS...
.Blueorass'n Stuff
.Featrire Articles
.Calendar of Events
.Studio lnsider
.Luthier's Corner
.Recordino Reviews
.Festivat Focus
.J.D.'s Kitchen

Bluegrass Breakdown
Califomia Bluegrass Association
P.O. Box 690730
Stockton, CA 95269-0730
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91 6-391 -3042
haljohnson@sbcglobal. net
Bruce Campbell - Publicity
Director
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1 658
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Carl Pagter - Chairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-9384221
J.D. Rhynes - GV Backstage
Manager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1 296
jdrynes@volcano.net

Craig Wilson
8706 Lyn River Ct. #C
Bakersfield, CA93
661 -589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

Officers
Ed Alston - Treasurer
PO, Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
805-349-8397
edalston@aol.com
Darby Brandli - President
21 06 - gth Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Diana Donnelly - Secretary
Director of Operations
PMB 314 3801 Yosemite Blve, Ste. E

Modesto, Ca 95357-0528
209491-2725
cbainformation@yahoo.com
Carotyn Faubel- Xlembership VP
P.O. Box 5037
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530-741-1259
C BA[4embership@syix.com
Bob Thomas - Shtewide Activities
vP 916-989{993
sacbluegrass@comcast. net

Area Activities Mce Presidents
Layne Borven - North Coasl
707-5264397
lbowen@rbmco.com

Bluegrass Breakdown

Bruno Brandli - East Bay
s10-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bill Schneiderman - Delta-Sierra
209-586-381 5

mandobil@bigvalley.net
John Senior - Butte-Tehema
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Roger Siminoff - Central Coast
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Ambassador
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Larry Kuhn - Organization Liaison
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Bob Calkins - Photographer
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and Production
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Tom Tworek - Digital Photographer
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Rcanna Yourg - \lilunber Coodinator
530-346-8870
rosanna@you n gconstruction.com
Nancy Zuniga - SuperGrass
Advance Tickets
559-338-0026
5Tsilverhawk@inreach.com

Festival Coordinators
BillArbaugh, - lce Booth
503-668-861 0

blueroadbill@yahoo.com
Larry Baker - Concessions
209-7854693
roaddog@caltel.com
Tom Bockover .. Security
916-3594580
tomboc@hotmail.com
Ron Custer - Stage Construction
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Patti Garber- Children's Program
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pgarber@bigplanet.com
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Jack Hyland - Gate Crow
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Debra Livermore - T-Shiil Sales
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Russell Loop - Entertainment
91 6-276-3201
russloopcba@yahoo.com

Festival Coordinators
Mike McGar - Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca.us
Bill Meiners - Comp. TickeG
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@asg.com
lngrid Noyes - Mush Camp Dircctor
41 5-663-1 342
ingridl0@sonic.net
Tom Parker - Stage Lighting
91 6-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com

Web Team
Bands - Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar - Suzanne Denison
bgsbreakdown@volcano. net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
JillCruey
jillc@netvista.net

Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Links - Bill Downs
bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
Message Board - Sharon Elliott
shickeyG@yahoo.com
Photo Gallery Manager- Bruce
Campbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Radio Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Music - George lreton
george@shastawebdesign.com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager- Pat
Garcia
patg arcia@d irecway.com
Welcome Golumnisb
Bruce Gampbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
lla* Varncr
mrvamer@ix. netcom.com
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Board of Directors
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Camp Liaison
312 Walker Drive
Mountain Vieu CA 94043
650-303-4600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Rick Cornish - Chairman
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcornish@sjcoe.net
Don Evans
9851 Via Catalina
Silver Springs, NV89429-7444
kickinNbuckin@msn.com
Tim Edes - Grass Valley
Assistant Festival Director
SuperGrass Entertainment Coord
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montie Elston - Grass
Valley Festival Director
4828 Westem Avenue
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Commun. Cood.
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Los Gatos, CA 95030{807
408-3534568
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Darby Brandl
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA946062612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast. net
Ha! Johnson - SupcGrars
Festival Co-Director
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California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

TOTALENCLOSED $-
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association
(CBA). Heritage Fund donations are tax deduciable.
Mailto: CBA Membership Vice President Carolyn Faubel

P.O. Box 690730
Stockton, Ca 95269-0730

For information, call 530-7 41 -1259
or email CBAMembership@syix.com

Last Name

Year of Birth

$
s

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years:

City

$

Phone

Chil(ren)Address

New Renewal of Member #

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $20.00
With Spouse/other added $25.00
Children 12-18 (non-voting) $1 .00 each
Children 12-18 (voting) $10.00 each
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $35.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for _ yea(s) @$ZO
Couple - 2 votes for _ yea(s) @$ZS

_Add _ non-voting Children @$1 each
_Add _ voting Children @$10 each
Children's names and birthdates:

State _ Zip

Email:

Kids on Bluegrass Fund
CBA Heritage Fund
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation

Membership Total

Volunteer!

Are you part
of the CBA

team?
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Contact Rosanna:

rosanna@
youngcon$truction.

com
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ByMarkVarner
V'e get to produce twelve of

these CBA newspapers a year and
I like to rhink thar each month has

some raison d'etre other than pro-
viding material to line the cage of
your Norwegian Blue. This month
is December, home of big holi-
&ys for most of us, so I got a limle
kid-centric in honor of Christmas.
Iook for t}lat focus in the B-sec-
don this month.

The orher significant factor of
this month is it marla rhe end of
the year. To review 2006 I asked
the CBA leadership to give us their
uke on the organizationt accom-
plishmenr and activities for this
time period. I also reached out to
the membership to share with us

their biggest memory of 2006. The
response was nearly overwhelming
and I hope you'll enjoy reading your
fellow's comments, cause I'm sure

Editor's Corner
not going to do this again! Ha ha,
just kidding. There will be a draw-
ing to see who won passes to the
Fathert Day Festival. Good luck
and many thanks to the folla who
took the time to share their experi-
ences and feelings with Breakdown
readers. Thanla to fuck Cornish
for adding the extra incentive to
our exercise in free speech.

I placed a photo spread with
the retrospective section. After
all the pix were in place I redized
that the spread was almost entirely
about us fans. I think next month
we should have a spread dedicated
to the performers who made the
year special. If you have a story
about or a phoro with a bluegrass
star or rwo please send it to me.

Itt my pleasure to serye as

your editor. Thanks for your help
and support!

California Bluegrass Asso ciation
Bluegrass Breahdoun

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 690730
Stockton, CA 95269-0730, by the California Bluegrass Associa-
tion. The CBA is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and
is dedicated to the furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel
music. The views of the authors does not nessesarily reflect the
views of the CBA or its Board of Directos. Membership in the CBA
costs $20 a year and includes a subscription to the Bluegrass Breah-
doun. A spouse's membership may be added for an additional $5
and children between l2 and I 8 for $ I .00 per child. Children l2- I 8
who wish to vote will have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are
required.

Band memberships are available for $35 for the out of state
bands only. Subscription to the Bluegrass Breahdown without mem-
bership is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is
paid at Stocklon, California. Bluegrass Breakdown (USPS 315-350).
Postrnaster please send address changes to: Bluegrass Breahdown,
P.O. Box 690730 Stockton, CA95269-0730. Copy and advertising
deadline is the lst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is January lst, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please
contact any board member or call the CBA office at209-491-2725
for information and directions.

Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Mark Varner, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006

83 I -338-061 8 -- email mrvamer@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org
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Supercrass 2007: Day to day guide
Bluegrass Brcakdown

and get crazy with all the mando-
lin personalities we can gather up
agatn.

Thke a look at the schedule:
9:30- ll:fi)em LoarFest - dis-
plays, photo sessions, show and tell
- all about the Lloyd loar era man-
dolin with nurnerous l-oar owners
displrying these fine instrumens.

l1:0O - l2:l5pm Luncheon lec-
ture (sandwiches may be ordered)
- We are combining lunch with a

slide presentation by Roger Simi-
noff entlded "The I-ore of Loar".
This presentation delves into the
life and work of Lloyd toar as

a musician, acoustical engineer,
composer, and businessman. Roger
actually has several of toart instru-
men6 as well as other memorabilia
that shows the genius of this man.

l2z30 -2z30pm Loarfest pand
discussion - Next Roger will fa-
cilitate a panel discussion of the
impact of toart mandolins on
modern-day mandolin lutherie.
To address this intriguing topic are
five of the top mandolin makers in
the world - Steve Gilchrist, Lynn
Dudenbosde, John Monteleone,
Mike "Nugget" Kimnirzer, and
David Harvey, Gibson Original
Acoustic Instruments represenur-
tive.

2245-3z45pa Tiravelerc Tirio
(Bddassari, Reischman, Nunally)
- Two of the great 'tone masters"
are Butch Bddassari and John
Reischman. In 1999 they cut a

great CD called "Tiavelers" that
dso featured Robin Bullock Rob-
in moved to France so Jim Nundly
will be replacing him for the per-
formance. Both Butch and John
have wonderful loar mandolins
that they will be playing for this
concert. This will be the "tones to

remember" session!

4:fi) - 5:0opm Nashville Man-
dolin Ensemble (NME) - Found-
ed in l99l by Butch Baldassari of
the Blair School of Music, NME
performs period arrangements for
mandolin orchestra dong with
animated transcriptions of classi-
,d, j* and pop music, along with
new music from contemporary
comPosers.

5OO - 6:0opm Dinner hour,
with regular SuperGrass stage acts
to follow.

6z3O - 9:30pm Fireside chat-
One-on-one with Roger Siminoff,
Steve Gilchrist, Lynn Dudenbostel,
David Harvey, Mike Kemniuer,
and John Monteleone. location
TBA.

Daytwo - Friday, Nov 2 -
Dinner Concert 5:00-6:30

For those who want to have din-
nerAND enjoy live music, we have
a dinner show planned for Friday
night. Two bands will perform
for your dinning pleasure - Johns
Reischman and the Jaybirds - and

- The Nashville Mandolin En-
semble. Both bands have high
recognition and appreciation from
bluegrass and old-time fans. Their
polished musicianship creates a

musical happening you will not
soon forget. Please note that you

,1 have ro order rickers for rhis dinner
separately. Tickets are an addition-
al $20 - and they will go quickly.
Tickets are available on line or by
phone.

Day three - Saturday, Nov 3
- OldTime Dance Party
feeturing
The Foghom Stringband

Foghorn plays traditiond old-time
music with great intensity as well

A-3

as great skill. They are gifted mu-
sicians who know how to facilitate
a greet old-dme dance experience.
\7ith the suppon ofa professional
dance-caller you will experience
an incredible, delighrfirl, old-time
dance. Be sure to bring your danc-
ing shoes. The dance stans at 9:30
and will most likely.close around
midnight.

Day four - Sunday Nov 4
-A GospelFest
featuring Thelsaacs

The mission of the CBA is to sup-
port and perpetuate bluegrass, old
time and gospel music. \7'e focus
on the gospel portion ofour charge
on Sunday with Lost Highway,
Kenny and Amanda Smith, and
the Isaacs creating GospelFest from
l2:4O - 3:15. These three national
touring bands provide some of the
best bluegrass and gospel music go-
ing today. The featured band, the
Isaacs, tour with Bill Gaither and
help 6ll arenas all over the US.

lVell there you have it - really
specid stuff to supporr a superb
line-up of great bluegrass perform-
ers. Dont miss this incredible
bluegrass parry in the Bakersfield
Convention Center - a beautifiJ
3000 seat faciliry, perfect for this
event. See you in Bakersfield.

Butch Baldassari and the
Nashville Mandolin Ensemble

Bluegrass Breakdown Advertising Rates
DisplayAdvertising
Full Page- 10" wide X 12J5" high.........................$200.00
Half Page - horimntal -- I 0" wide X 6.5" tall ....... $ I 00.00
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Other sizes of advertising are available at $3.80 per column inch based on a 5 column tabloid size.
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Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.
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A12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Vamer, Editor Bluegrars Bttahfuun

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 83 I -33 8-06 I 8 or email mrvamer@ix.netcom.com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: http://www.cbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp



FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK ByDarbyBrandri
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The leadership of the CBA
strives to be accessible to the mem-
bership of rhe organization. \fle
want the associadon to bc transpar-
ent and invire the membership to
question, suggest, volunteer, criti-
cize and to communicate easily so

that all have input into the organi-
zation which belongs to dl of us.

'Vhen I first became involved
in CBA events there was no Inter-
net. All communication was by
telephone or lener. Computers
were primitive; there were no cell
phones nor any instant means of
communicating to or by the mem-
bership. There were lrtters to the
Editor for membership comments
and rhat once-a-month means of
communication meant that some-
times the issue was over by the dme
the Breakdown was published.
Then came the Internet and com-
munication became as fast as your
server.

I received a half dozen or so

emails after the Fathert Day Fes-

dval with "complaints" about vari-
ous aspects of the festival. Most of
these had to do with the dust pro-

duced by vehides driving through
tent camping: the shutde and thc
golf carts being the main concern.
Voila...instant messaging...mes-
sages ro me that could be presented
to the Board of Directors for ac-

tion. Fantastic!
fuck Cornish decided this

could be yet another means ofcom-
munication of the membership to
the BOD and iniriated Complain
to the President Day and created
the link, Complain ro Darby
Rick telephoned me and told me
that we were going to do this and
that I could choose any day other
than Sun&y, the low traffic day
on the website. I arbitrarily chose
'Wednesday 

as Complain to Darby
D"y.

My very first email was from
a friend "Is this for real? I have no
complaints." The second email
was "Do you know about this?"
rhe rhird was "Jusr testing, I have
no complaints." There were a few
more "complaints" along this vein
and then I received my first real

complaints. Celebration!
"l am not sure if this 'Wednes-

Blucarrs Brcddryn

&y'complain to Darby day' is for
real-maybe it is just Rick having
some fun at your expense-but ei-
ther way I m going to take the op-
portuniry to get something off my
chest. I hate the'Banjo Bob'logo."
A few emails later (involving fuck
in the conversation as well) and the
last email was "Thanks fuck and
Darby for your thoughdrl com-
ments on this maner. I appreciate
your quick responses and action.
Even though I sdll dont likc Banjo
Bob, it helps to know theret some
logic behind it." Thanla again and
keep up the good work."

"I was looking at the CBA
website and saw 'Complain to
Darby', which dckled my inrerest
since almost everyone I know thatt
played bluegrass music a long time
has something to'complain about.
(from New Orleans, [A which
then invited a monrht wonh of
emails...the very best of the Com-
plain to Darby experience for me.)

"Hi Darby, I dont have a com-
plaint just a question. 'Whatever

happened to the guitar that will be
raffied to people who get a 5 year

membership?" (to be awarded at
Father's Day 2007 so you still have
time to renew)

"More old-rime. There, I said
it. Thanls for listening."

"I only have one thing to
complain about, all the complain-
ing, why carir we just get along."
(This complaint was written when
the Message Board was enterain-
ing some very heated discussions
and was followed by thank you
commenr about the CBA Suite at
IBMA.)

"My complaint is that I can-
not 6nd anphing to complain
about!!!!! Everybody is doing such
a greatjob and everyone is so nice
that I cannot complain!!!! Terrible,
I must look harder!!!! Have a nice
day!"

The "Complain to Darby''
idea was a brilliant idea by Rick
Cornish. Members have instant
access to the Board of Directors
and to me, the President of the
CBA. The more avenues of com-
munication we can provide for our
membership the stronger we be-
come as an organization. For those
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Darby Brandli

of you who want the ?in" of the
C,omplain to Darby Day (my good
friend Maria Hawkey from her
message board communication)
I have to tell you...so fu there is
no dirt, no deep dark secrets. I do
welcome any and dl input and will
answer or direct your concerns to
those who c:rn answer you. \7e
welcome "instant messaging" we
welcome your concerns, sugges-

dons, questions...we want to be

accessible.

Five bucks more to belong to the
world's best bluegrass association

By Rick Cornish
California Bluegrass Association member-

ship fees will increase as of January 1, 2007.
Fees will go up five dollars.....from $20 rc $25
for a single membership and from $25 to $30
for a couple membership. Childrent member-
ship prices will remain at $1 for non-voting
teens (13-18), and $10 for voting teens (13-
l8).

So, why the increase? The short answer is,

we need the money. The long answert a little
more complicated. For many years the revenue
generated by our annual Fathers Day Fesdval
(the difference between what the event costs
and what we brought in dcket sdes) has sup-
ported our other activities throughout the year.
Surprisingly for some, the revenue generated
from membership dues falls short of paying the
bills for the Bluegrass Breakdown newspaper
much less the other costs associated with run-
ning a non-profit organiz:tion. So when ticket
sales more or less peaked some years back but
Grass Valley costs continued to creep up, the
board ofdirectors began eyeing an increase in
dues.

Then last year happened. Basically a dou-
ble whammy. First, we risked money on a new
venture, the SuperGrass Festival in Bakersfield,
and ended up losing about $25K. The board
knew there was risk and in fact figured that to
get rhe major new event going we'd need to
look at a subsidy early on. But what none of us

predicted was a sharp decline in overall ticket
sales at the Thirry-First Annual Fathers Day
Festival. For the 6rst time in the fusociationt
history Grass Valley actually lost money. \We

rhink the primary reason was the sharp increase
in gas prices. This is substantiated by the fact
that music festival attendance was down in
2006 nation-wide, But whatever the reason, it
was a shocker. Very sobering.

Fortunately the CBA has dways main-
tained a decent reserve for deding with an un-
expected rurn of events, but obviously there's

a need to look across our entire operadon to

see where revenues can be increased and expen-
ditures can be pared back. Membership dues,
which have historicdly been set very very low
were an obvious first step toward making up
the difference. Beyond that, we're looking at
a second SuperGrass thatt been re-vamped to
increase tickets sales; we're taking some pretry
dramatic 'steps to ensure that attendance at
the Fathers Day Festival becomes robust once
again; and weve pulled together a small group
of board members and a few others who will
crea[e a longer-range fiscd plan to present to
the full board at its November meeting.

So, what can you, our members, do to help
wirh rhe problem? First, you may want to con-
sider renewing your membership for five years
instead of one prior to January lst. This will
save you some money over the next 6ve years,

place your name in a drawing for that beauti-
ful DISV Martin Guitar donated by the 5th
String in Berkeley and provide the fusociation
with some added revenue in the short term.
Second, you can make sure you buy your tick-
es for SuperGrass and Fathers Day early.....
and then help a friend or relative or co-worker
or the friendly grocery checker at SAV-MART
decide itt time to go to their first bluegrass fes-

dvd....either the one inside, at the nice hotel
in Bakers6eld, or the one out-of-doors, in the
beautiful Mother Lode pine forest. Or both.

So there you have it. Itt gonna cost you
five bucks more to belong to the besr bluegrass
association in rhe world. Not too bad if you
look at it that way.

Ilfrettu ObtiEtmst sn[ Ssppq SollDaqs

NECORD'NG

JOIN TFII RANKS OF eitsoru KRArrss ' MARTy sluAffT.
DOLLY PARTON . JOHN PRINE . RICKY SKAGGS . NEW GRASS

DOC WATSON . JOHN HARTFORD . BELA FLECK . THE

IIIRD TYME OUT , CLAIRE LYNCH . SKAG65 & RICE . NASHVI

VAI..ERII SMITH & LIBERTY PIKE . BENNY MARTIN . B[.UE

AND BENEFIT FROM THE DEPTH OF
[XC[PTIONAL RISUt.TS IVERY TIMi:

s0und.

ms
**r'@

"tf'fl,k-

reole Iive recordi

. Custom-designed project
plan to fit your budget

. Enjoy working in this
professiona!, relaxed,
spacious Nashville studio

. Gold&Platinum
albumwinner

fr6 tu ttn M Ht F or b. nhtul1l,'
'(rjllrt

fnom the Galifonnia BluegFass Association

Make it rea,l at

Real

(ontact Rich for your free consoftation to rrscr aad phn your poiect

615 297 6550 . soundwavestudi0@a01.(0m
1 81 3 8th Avenue Soulh . llashville, TN 17203 . www.soundwaverecording,tom
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- Shelby Ash
brings
bluegrass &
country to
SF in
December
Dec 2nd, lp."
"Americana Jukebox" (every lst
Sarurday) $8

EARL BROTHERS (SF) the besr
damn bluegrass band in the world!
MAD CO\Y STRINGBAND
(Davis) bluegrass for the next gen-
eration
AXTON KINCAID (SF) alt-coun-
try for whiskey drinkers

The Knockout, 3223 Mission
Street, SF. (415)550-6994

Dec 15,
"Bluegrass
Friday) $6

9P'''
Bonanza!" (every 3rd

CIRCLE R BOYS (Bay Area)
tradtional bluegrass/record release

Party
BLUEGRASS REVOLUTION
(Oakland) if Bill Monroe and Jerry
Garcia had a baby...so to speak

Plough
q2nd,

& Stars, 116 Clement St
sF. (415)75r-1r22

House concert:
Megan Lynch and

Mike Anglin
Megan Lynch & Mike Anglin will perform songs

of their favorite songwriters at a house concert on Fri-
day, December 1, 700 PM, at the home of John &
Loretta Hecinger (thatt us), 113 Puffer Vay, Folsom,
9 16-990-07 19, bluegrasspshaunv.com. Megan is SIX-

Megan Lynch

time nationa.l fiddle champ and plays & sings with 3
Fox Drive, IBMA Emerging Artist of the Year nomi-
nee. Mike is a stellar multi-instrumentalist who plays
& records with numerous bands and participaced in
the IBMA 2006 Album of the Year. Both now live in
Nashville where they are professional studio musicians.
$15 ar the door; seating is limited; call or Email early
for reservations.

Andy Statman Trio in
Northern Galifornia

Andy Statman is a master of American and Jewish roots music. A
Concert of klezmer clarinet and American roots/progressive bluegrass
mandolin music will be performed at Sacrarnento City College Audi-
torium. The show takes place on Monday, December 4, 8 PM. A house
concert will also be presented the following night in Amador Counry.

The Andy Statman Tiio consists ofAndy Statman on Clarinet, Man-
dolin; Jim \ifhitney playrng Double Bass; larry Eagle on Drums and
percussion

"He's one of the high priests of music...het been a huge inspiration
to me." - Bdla Fleck

'The clarinet and mandolin virtuoso, Andy Statman, [plays] blue-
grass, jazz, and klezmer music
with inspired grace." - The New Yorker

"Andy Statman goes deep into old sryles to renew them. As a klezmer
clarinetist who was a major force in the klezmer revival, he studied with
elders who tuere close to the musict Eastern European and Balkan roots,
but recently he has been exploring klezmer as an ecstatic music, hearing
canrorid echoes in John Coltrane. And as a mandolin player, he delves

into bluegrass but also makes jazz connections." - Jon Pareles, NY Times

Dec 4, 8 PM
Sacramento City College Auditorium
3835 Freepon Blvd., Sacramento, CA
Tickea: $20 available at Kline Music and
at the door.
Information: (9 16) 642-20 I 1

Direcrions: I99 south from Bus80/US50
interchange, lst exit l2th Ave., proceed
V. (righ|, cross over railroad overpass
and rurn right at the stoplight into cam-

Pus.

Dec 5,7 PM
House Concert in Amador Counry
Donarion: $25.00
Infomation:
(916) 642-2otl

Andv Statman
photo: CHristoph Giese

Frankie plays Prucha, how about you???

Bluegrass lnstruments

o

wwrv. p ru c h a ba nj o s. czl
Highest quolity old world croftsmonship

Bonjos, Mondolins & Ports.

availabli from...

Greg Boyd's
House of Fine lnstruments

www.gregboyd.com
406/327-9925

r

J

r

n

1

Frankie Nagle
with her Prucha *Fall fn Lop€'.

Now playing with
Losr Coast Bluegrass Band

& Pupville.
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Any Old Time String
Band reunites
For Sonoma Fest

A-6

2007 marks the 30th anni-
versary of the pioneer all-female
string band Any Old Time. Origi-
nal members Kate Brislin, Suzy
Thompson, Vderie Mindel, Sue
Draheim and Genny Haley will re-
vive their signature mix of rousing
fiddle runes and old-time songs,
humorous novelry numbers, Cajun
wahzes, haunting ballads, and hip-
shaking classic blues songs during
the 2006-2007 season.

The San Francisco-based
quintet was formed in late 1976
and almost immediately managed
ro land a steady gig at Pault Sa-
loon, the Bay Areat hottest spot
for bluegrass music. The band
played to packed houses during
the two years *rey held down the
Saturday night spot ar Pault. Any
OId Time toured up and down rhe
Vest Coast, and shared the stage
with Bill Monroe, Pete Seeger, Doc
'W'atson, the New Losr Ciry Ram-
blers, and many other folk icons.
The band reached a narional audi-
ence through their recordings and
with their performance on Prairie
Home Companion during its very
eaily period (when Garrison Keil-
lor still had a daily radio show in
Minneapolis.) Any OldTimet rwo
LPS have been reissued byArhoolie
on a single CD, "I Bid You Good
Night." The band is dso fearured
on the Grammy-winning Arhoo-
lie box set, "The Journey of Chris
Strachwiz."

During the past 30 years all
five women have gone on to make
their musical marla in a variery of
ways.

Kate Brislin is nationally
known for her many albums wirh
partner Jody Stecher rwo of which
were nominated for Grammies. She
and Jody perform at festivals, con-

certs, and a recent "Prairie Home
Companion' cruise. She toured
during the early 1980s with Blue
Flame String Band (with Suzy) and
also performed and recorded with
Laurie kwis and Kade Moffat.

Sue Draheim recently toured
with British folk-rock legends John
Renbourn and Jacquie McShee (of
Pentangle). She has also done stints
with various Celtic groups includ-
ing the rock band Tempest and
the acoustic rrio Golden Bough.
During the 1980s and '90s, Sue

concentrated on playing classical
music, played in several regiond
symphonies and toured with West-
ern Opera Theater.

Genny Haley sings her 1920s
blues with the New Orleans-sryle
Zenith JazzBand and raises llamas
in the Sierra foothills.

Valerie Mindel specializes in
teaching country harmony sing-
ing, with classes and worlahops at
Chicagot OldTown School of Folk
Music, Puget Sound Guirar W'ork-
shop, Augusta Herirage Center and
Village Harmony. She has worked
with Heqry Sapoznik's New York-
based Br5oklyn Corn Dodgers and
performs and. tcaches with daugh-
ter Emily Miller.

Suzy Rothfield Thompson
recendy released rwo solo albums
in quick succession. She performs
and records with the Aux Cajunals,
the Bluegrass Inrenrions, Thomp-
son String Ticklers and in a duo
with husband Eric Thompson. In
the early 1980s she was part of the
Blue Flame String Band with Kate.
From 1983 to 2001 Sury led the
California Cajun Orchestra (fea-

turing the late Danny Poullard);
the band released rwo CDs, both
of which won national awards.

One grateful member

CBA,
I am wridng to tell you

how thrilled my husband Jason
and I are about winning the grand
prizr, a Martin HD28V guitar, at
the drawing last Saturday night.
I wish we would have been there
so you could have seen our excite-
ment! Jason has been r-hrearening
ro learn to play the guitar for the
last year. This will certainly inspire
him. What a beautiful instrument,
his instructor will undoubtedly be
envious! In addition, our two year
old son Vyatt, will have something
wonderful to inherit some day.

Please extend our thanks
to all the people involved with the
raffie and rhe CBA, and of course
to you, Mr. Kuhn, for all of your
persond dedicadon to the organi-
zation.

Again....THANKYOU!

Melanie and Jason Litry
Huntington Beach, CA

ByLarryIfuhn
' It was a warm Saturday eve-

ning in Ocrcber at the CBAs an-
nud Fall Campout at the Colusa
Counry Fairgrounds. Following an
incredible dessert poduck, a couple
hundred happy bluegrass folks
gathered in one of the halls for the
announcement of the resulm of the
vodng for the 2007 Board of Di-
rectors. But they were also there to
watch as the winners' nanes were
drawn for the CBAI annual Instru-
ment Raffe, held throughout most
of 2006. Both events were 6lled
with drama, excicemint, and the
usual CBA festive atmosphere

Thanla ro major donations
from the Martin Guirar Company,
The Deering Banjo Company, The
Collings Guitar Company, and

John Greent Fifth String Music
Store in Sacramento, 6ve lucky
winners became the new owners of
some high qualiry acoustic instru-
ments.

Melanie Litry of Hunting-
ton Beach, California, is now rhe
proud owner of an exquisite Mar-
rin HD28V Vintage model guitar.
This instrument included a mother
ofpearl script inlay in rhe neck, ex-
pertly done at the Martin facrory
which reads "California Bluegrass

Association 2006".

James "Jim'Hilden of Carmel
Valley, CaliFornia, received a tele-
phone call that night relling him
about his new Deering "Maple
Blossom" banjo, and of course he

was incredulous. Thought it might
be a phony call. But it wasnt.

Rdph Standiford of Rescue,

One far away fan

CBA,
I wanted to let you know

how very much I appreciate all
CBA does to help promote BIue-
grass music and its enjoyment
through tte showcases and hospi-
taliry suites at IBMA.

I discovered your associa-
tion on my very first time at IBMA
13 years ago. The CBA welcome is

so warm and the hospitaliry suites
provide a great place ro meet peo-
ple and make important contacts
as well as to hear the music in an
intimare setting, often played with-
out amplification. In hct, they are
really one of the main highlights
of my week and I often mendon
this on my radio show. Vhere else

could I have sat right at the feet of
the Lilly Brothers while they per-
formed?! It's also great to pick up
copies of your newsletter and I'm
inspired to visit one of your festi-
vals.....if only Australia wasnt so far
away! This year I was given a copy
of your CD of young musicians to
play on my show. I would never

California won a brand new fiddle.
It has great tone and balance, and
sounds wonderfi.rl in the hands of
a good fiddler. And as fate would
have it, Ralph is the President of
the California State Old Time Fid-
dlers fusociation, District 5, which
meers in Orangevale each month.

Stuart "Slim" Sims of Boron,
California, won a brand new Cre-
mona upright bass. Slim is on re-
cord on the CBA website Message

Board - prior to the drawing - pre-

Bluegrasr Brcakdown

LETTERS TO THE CBA
Dcccmber 2fi)6

otherwise have known about this
recording. Over the years I have
made vduable contacts with west
coast bands and learnt a lot about
the music. Oh, I should mention
those wonderfirl Californian wines
you alwap bring. What a treat.

Aty*"y, thanfts for being
there at IBMA and I look forward
to meeting you all agunio2007.

Vith best wishes,

Jan Dale
Southern Style
Tiresdays l-3pm
www.pbsfm.org.au
Brighton Nonh
Australia. 3186

&eting drat "the bass was his!" He
sure had some red positive mojo
vibes going for him.

And then there's Tom Bock-
over. He purchased a dcket for the
mandolin just a few minutes prior
to the drawin& and. . . yup. . . he

did it. His name came out of the
box, even after a major shaking and
mixing. So Tom was there in the
crowd to claim his new Collings
custom MT A-model mandolin.

Continued on A-7

Happy Winners Announced in
CBA Annual lnstrument Raffle

Sonoma Gounty
Bluegrass and Folk
Festival, March 10

Back with a new venue and a
new attitude, the wine (and apple!)
countryt own Sonoma Counry
Bluegrass and Folk Festival will be

produced by Mark Hogan and the
CBA for the seventh year. It will be
held at the Sebastopol Communiry
Center on Morris St., Saturday
March l0 from IPM to 9PM.

Featured performances in-
clude a reunion of the Any Old
Time String Band, Adobe Creek
Bluegrass with Ed Neff and Keith
Litde, High Country Old-Time
banjoist Dan Levenson, uaditional
Mariachi music by Los Centondes,
Sidesaddle and Company, Rustler's

!49s" .ryi{, x"rt y.KdJ,St-1".4 _qil

Evans.
Tickets will go on sde Janu-

ary firic Sales locations to be an-
nounced. General Admission $28
advance/ $30 door. CBA/SOCO-
FOSO members: $25 advance $28
door.

Direcdons. Hwy l0l N. to
Sanra Rosa. Take Hwy. 12 west
exit to Sebastopol. Thke first righr
rurn on Morris Sr. Go to end of St.

and turn into the parking lot of the
Sebastopol Communiry Center.

There will be a food conces-
sion on site, jamming areas rain or
shine plus workshops.

New venue. New attitude.

Jim Hilden
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Continuedfrom A-6

Tom's wife Patsy came to lears over the win because Tom had
just won a new Marrin guitar in another raffle ar another fesd-
val earlier this year. (I rubbed my fingers all over his back and
shoulders, hoping to ocract some luck of my own!)

For all you who calculate odds and play with numbers,
here are the pertinent stats:

Martin HD28V Guitar 667 tickea sold
Deering Maple Blossom Banjo 365 tickes sold
C"[i"gp crurtom MTA-model Mandolin 457 tickea sold
Bluegrass Fiddle 222 tickets sold
Cr,emona Upright Bass 74 tickea sold

Bluegraso Brcakdown

ByKitsy Ituykenddl
Ralph Stanley has been select-

ed by the lWhite House to receive
the 2006 narional medal of the
arts. The award was ro be present-
ed this morning in a private cer-
emony at the \Uhite House. Rdph
is in very good company: dancer
Cyd Charisse, photography Roy R.
Decarava, conductor Erich Kunzel,
Preservation HallJazz Band ofNew
Orleans, as well as severd others.

Congratulations Dr. Stan-
l.y, we are proud of you! Honoree R"lph Stanleywith the Clinch Mountain Boys

A-7

Raffle winners Ralph Stanley honored in DG

Total Tickets sold:
Total Revenue for CBA

1,985
$7,695.00

The CBA leadership team wants to thank each and every
person who took a chance and purchased a dcket on this CBA
fund raiser project. The revenue was applied to expenses as-

sociated with the CBAs presence at the IBMAs "The \7orld of
Bluegrass" convention in Nashville in September. The amount
shown above covered more than hdfof the expense for this crit-

Tom Bockover

ical CBA proj-
ect. Not every-
body's name
c:tn come out
of the draw-
ing box; but as

raffes go, the
odds on you
winning any
one of those
i nst rum en ts
were PreEg,
good.

Fi-
nally, please
remember
our sPonsors
of this raffie.
Each one of
them clearly
recognizes and
values the im-
portance of the
CBA being an

integral part of the xlnrr4l IBMA weeklong event. They know
that the procee& suppoft rhe CBA in this imponant way. The
Manin Guitar Company, The Deering Banjo Company, The
Collings Guitar Company, and John Green, proprietor of the
Fifth Suing Music Store in Sacramento deserve your serious
consideration rhe next time you are in the market for a new in-
strurnent, or eve n searching for pars and accessories. And Frank
Daniels of Franks Fiddles in Meridian, Idaho, always present
at our festivals, made a major donation to our IBMA fund too.
His custom made fiddlesarc masterfirl instrumena and popular

with blue-

Srass
dlers
Am e ri ca.
These are

the com-
panies that
support the
CBA,andin
effect, sup-
pon each of
us and the
furtherance
of the blue-
grass music
we love so

much.

fid-
across

Coloralo-s 22nd Annual

^TTII).IUINTDTRI3I,I'BGIRASS FDSTIVAI,
Northglenn Ramada Plaza

,#ff"$I;ado
Febmary a6rr7 &18, 2oo7

Fearuring in Concm

The Dillards
Larry Stephenson Band
Steepcanyon Bangers

The Stairwell Sisters
Beppe Gambetta - Sons & Brothers

High Plains Traditiolr - Bluegrass Patriots
Long Road Home - Palmer Divide - The Mitguards
Loose Gannon Bluegrass Band - Steve Smith
Lonesome Traveler Bluegrass Band - One Lucky Guy

"SHOVCASE" BANDS: Sping Crcch Blucgrass Band - Grant Gordl Qtarta - Carbonc Family

Great Rocky Mountain Band Scramble
***VENDORS' FAIR*** ***BEGINNERS' JAM'** ***WORKSHOPS''*

ADIVflSSION
Advance Gate

Friday $20 $ZZ
Samrday $:O $35
Sunday $20 $ZZ
Advance 3-day pass $50 $65
Advance 2-day pass $45 $55

For tickets or brochurc
call or write:

Scaman Productions
1807 Essex Drive

Fort Collins, CO 80526
(800) 494-0317 or (970) 416-1000
seamanproductio ns@comcast. net

tvwr. seam angtrents. com

For room racruations call:
Northglcnn Ramada Plazz

(303) 452-4roo
All rooms $82 (Bluegrass Rate)

2-day min, stry;72 hr cancel.

Children: 6 through 12 - half price
Under 6 - FREE
(Advance ordcrs must be rcccivcd by Feb. 10dr, 2007)

Concert Times: Friday 6 pm - 11 pm / Saturday 10 am . 11 pm / Sunday 10 am .4 pm

Sleep Inn/Denver I..Iorth
$59lQueen; $67lDouble

(rate includes free breakfast)
(888) 388-5678

tuk for BLUEGRASS RATES
R"Iph Standiford
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2006 Year-end Retrospective
The GBA Board Ghairman looks back on the year

A-8

By fuck Cornish
If somedme in the disrant fu-

rure an historian urere to look back
on the California Bluegrass Asso-
ciation and its 2005-2006 season,
I'm guessing she would categorize it
as a year of major transition. (Sure

theret a chance historians will be
looking back at the CBA a hundred
years from now so everybody....
HEY EVERYBODY! Behave
and act normd.) \Uhy transition?
Vell, let'i start wirh the election
of a new fusociation president....
a woman....a woman not from the
bedrock of CBA membership that
is the greater Sacramento area, but
a woman from the very urban, and
For a while there very under-rep-
resented East Bay....somebody so

passionate about bringing younger
people into the Association that
you just cant shut her up about it.
And who would want to? And now
Darby Brandli has dso been elected
to the board ofdirectors.....as she
says, 'not just a pretry face any lon-
ger''

And what could be more tran-
sitional than caking on the chal-
lenge of a second major, national
bluegrass event? The decision to
produce SuperGrass (which, by
the way, was named by Suzanne
Suwanda, one of the best narners
I've come across) was monumental.
Craig Wilson came to the board
with the crazy notion of holding
a bluegrass fesdvd in the dead of
winter, in, of all places, Bakersfield
and at hotel/convention center
with four thousand seating capaci-

ry. flVe've since become convinced
that Craig could sell dligators to
Floridians.) Held on Super Bowl
weekend, kicked off with the day-
long Lore Fest \0est and drawing
solid crowds from both Northern
and Southern California, the CBAt
newest event was a bluegrass, old
dme and gospel music success.

And while it wasnt the financial
success weU hoped for, truth is

most of us figured wed be subsidiz-
ing SuperGrass the 6rst year. Co-
Festival Directors Craig lVilson

and HaI Johnson and their army of
volunreers have been working and
planning like mad men and women
since last March and we're on track
for a bigger event, even stronger
line-up, berrer food service and all
around superer SuperGrass Festivd
than the original.

The TAG was also initiated in
2005-2006. The Talent Advisory
Group, and the process hammered

out to guide it, emerged &om a gen-
eral feeling, articulated over a long
time, that the process the CBA has

used to select headliner bands, fea-

rured bands and California Show-
case bands hasnt allowed the same
flexibiliry enjoyed by independent
promoters; being guided by strict
numeric ratings and majoriry vot-
ing tends to limit the creative and
strategic thinking needed to build
a solid package of performers. By
limidng rhe inidal brainsrorm-
ing and selection of acts to a small
group of people (three), creating a

line-up and rhen bringing it to the
full board for approvd, the board
of directors believed a mote com-
plete, bdanced an strategic prod-
uct could be achieved. lVill the
rransition to this new approach for
building line-ups produce the de-
sired effect? Join us in Grass Valley
next June and you be the judge.

And speaking of Grass VaI-
ley, our 2006 Fathers Day Festi-
vd marked, in a very real sense, a

transition for the California Blue-
grass fusociation. No longer can
we depend on the Grass Valley
event to be an automatic money-
maker. 2006 was the first year ever

that the Fathers Day Festival lost,
instead of made, money. Very so-
bering to say the least. So why red
instead of black ink? Vell, if we
put three facts together, the answer
to the riddle begins, we think, to
emerge. Fact #l-The category of
ticket sales that were down were
three-day and four-day rickets. In
other words, we attracted fewer
campers.....the people who live
far enough from Grass Valley to
not want to drive back and forth
every day. Single day rickets...,.
those rypically boughr by locds, or
at least folls living in the immedi-
ate region, were, in fact, way up
this year. Facr #2-In the preceding
few months and weeks before the
festival, it was virtually impossible
to read a newspaper, watch TV or
Iisren ro the radio wittrout being
told rhat gasoline prices were going
through the roof. And Fact #3-Al-
most without exception, bluegrass
festivals around the United States
experienced sharp declines in at-
tendance this year. The exceptions?
Festivals like Summergrass, which
were held smack in the middle of
huge, dense population centers and
which, by their sheer location, en-
couraged'commuter' attendance
at the event. But whatever the
reason, the attendance fall off at

.Bluegraso Breakdown

GV'06 has gotten the amenrion of
the CBAs leadership team and one
thing is for certain-we will not sit
by and simply wait to see if amen-
dance picks up in 2007. Already
we ve identified a range of strate-
gies for bringing three and four day
campers back in greater numbers,
and we've only just begun.

Of course the loss of mem-
bers of our bluegrass family always
brings on thoughm of transition
and of inevitable change, and rhis
past year was no exception. At the
local, regional and nationd level we
lost many who were important to
our music....too many to list here,
but three stand out: Bruce Strand
beloved friend, skilled and soul-
ful 6ddle player and a long time
member of our Association; Vern
\Tilliams, arguably the single most
significant 6gure in the history of
Vest Coast bluegrass music; and
Louise Scruggs, the woman be-
hind the man who, along with Bill
Monroe, created the unique sound
upon which our organization is

based. This past year was a cosdy
one.

I think (I hope) that I've no-
riced anorher transition or rrend
this pasr year. For sure I saw it at
Grass Valley this past June....and
thatt an increase in younger folks.
This is acrually a movement that I
believe had its start with our 6rst
CBA Music Camp 5 years ago.

The rwenry-and-thirry-somerhings
have come for camp, have stayed
for the festival and, some where
along the line, have gotten bit by
the bluegrass bug. look around
- many have formed bands, both
bluegrass and old dme. And of
course our Kids on Bluegrass Pro-
gram, now supported by the Dar-
rell Johnston Instrument Lending
Library, increases in size each year.
And ar the same time, an increase
in the numbers of members from
the San Francisco Bay Area (the
Ciry the East Bay, Peninsula and
South Bay) appears to have begun.
This is a good thing; itt bringing
greater balance and coverage ofour
membership across our primary
service area, Northern California.

And in Southern California we
saw a very welcome transition this
year-the Summergrass Fesdval in
San Diego evolved from an experi-
mental, start-up event to a major
'West Coast bluegrass event. And
in only four years....very very im-
pressive. Both our congratulations
and our thanks to the leadership
of both the San Diego and Nordr
San Diego Counry associations for
rheir achievement: congratulations
because what they accomplished in
a relatively short period of time is
no smdl feat, and thanls because
what makes bluegrass, old rime
and gospel music strong in Souttr-
ern California helps make it strong
throughout our state. And if you
don't believe it, jusr check out rhe
SoCal people you see at Bakersfield
in a few months.

Of course there could hardly
be a more visible and dramatic
rransition than the one we all wit-

nessed, first
hand, from
about M"y
through Oc-
tobet and
that was the
hand off of
theBluegrass
Breakdown
from Su-
zanne Deni-
son to Mark
Varner. Carl
Pagter, a

founding
father of the
Cali fo rnia
Bluegrass
Associa-
tion, has a

well-known
mantra dur-
ing any dis-
cussion of
rhe Break-
down-'After
Fathers Day,
the Bluegrass
Breakdown
IS the CBA.
It's how we
tell rhe world
who we are.'
Pretry com-
pelling sruff. . ..and right on target.
That's why we all held our brearh
when the hand-off began just be-
fore Grass Valley. And we watched
dl summer as Mark took over
this little part of the Breakdown,
then thar litde part, then this sec-

tion, then......and in October,
we found an entirely Varner-cre-
arcd Bluegrass Breakdown in our
mail-box. "\Taaaaaaaiiiiiiit just a

minute," I can hear him protesdng
all the way from Boulder Creek
There wont be an entirely Varner-
created BB for a long, long time ro
come. Suzannet mark is all over
this publication, from section to
section, cover to cover. She cre-
ated our newspaper, prery much
from scratch. And thankfirlly for
rhe Association, we found someone
who values what shet done enough
to put his own blood, sweat and
rears into it. \fil it ever be Mark
Varnert Breakdown? \Ve hope so.

But thar'll be a ways down the road
folks. Suzanne just seemed to have
some sort of natural, born-with-it
abiliry to tell the world who the
CBA is....what it is.....with our
newspaper. Irt pretty clear by now
thar Mark Varner does too. Some-
body pinch me.

In recent years weve begun to
gradually esablish another means

of relling the world our story and
thar's cbaontheweb.org, our Inter-
net web site. And, ruth be told,
2005-2006 saw a couple ofcorners
rurned with this undertaking. This
past summet it was August I be-
lieve, we had a 10,000 "hit" day on
the web site. First time ever, and
rhe last time so far. But ralk abour
a high water mark and a symbol
of how far we've come in just four
years. Itt just very very rare that
a bluegrass web site, particularly a

regiond one like ours, garners that

Deccmbcr Z)06

much rraffic. Our second high
rech transition, (and this one is

way more practical than symbolic)
is that for fie first time we ve gen-
erated enough revenue selling web
ad space that we have paid for, in
full, the cost of maintaining cbaon-
theweb.org. Of course whatt most
important about our home on the
Internet is that over the past three
years it's become a place for our
bluegrass family to come together;
we have a chance to meet one an-
other, to inform one another and
yes, even to help one another.

But of all the transitions we've
seen this past year, I think the one
thatt been the most significant
and, ultimately, the most reas-

suring has been the passing of so

many torches. Karhy Kirkpatrick
passed the Membership Vice Pres-

identt torch to Carolyn Faubel;
Suzanne Suwanda handed over
the Publiciry Coordinatort job to
Bruce Campbell; Bruce passed off
our web site's Photo Gallery job to
Kenny Reynolds; Julie Maples was
replaced by Jack Hyland as Mer-
cantile Coordinator; Gene Kirk-
parick taught John Erwin how
to do his Advanced Ticker Sales

job; Bob Thomas stepped into the
Starewide Activities VP position;
Bruno Brandli took over Darbyt
East Bay Activities job. After thir-
ry-cwo years, the cycle continues;
talented, conscientious men and
women continue to step forward to
take on the work that needs doing.
A sure sign of a healthy organiza-
tion....a healthy family

Rick Cornish
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Bill Schneiderman -
Dch./ SicrraVP

As the area VP, I do a weekly
newsletter which is published never
later thanTiresday. I currcndysend
the email to about 200 pcople.
Many locd bands and people con-
tact me to publicizc their spccid
events. I try to limit the cvents to
the 6ve coundes in my area. (San

Joaquin, Sanislaus, Tirolumne,
Amador and Calaveras) I dso
up&te the Deln-Sierra News on
thc CBA website. I disribute the
Breakdown newspapers sporadi-
cally in a number of locations like
bookmores and CD stores in thc
area.

I sponsor a Jam at The Smoke
Cafd/ restaurant cveq/ second and
fourth Friday of the month. \7e
have had jams with anywhere from
5 - 20 pcople dcpending upon the
week and weather.

I used to sponsor Bluegrass
Conccrts, but found rhat, we could
not afiract enough people for lesser
known bands on offnighs. How-
ever, we have the Black Oak Casino
with a manager that likes Bluegrass
Music. \J7e are fortunate because
they have hired some great bands
for us. Ve have had Dan Paisley,
The Gibson Brothers, Michelle
Nixon and rhe Drive, Jerry Doug-
las, Valerie Smith and Liberry Pike,

John Cowan, Ryan Shoup and The
Rubber Band, The Green Cards,
The F-150t, The Grass Menagerie,
li7hiskey Creek, Fiddlestix and
Faux Renwah in the past. A few
of the coming attractions include
Blue Highway, Peter Rowan and
Tony Rice, Marry Rabon and Hot
Burtered Rum. With line-ups like
this and the Casino assuming the
expenses, itt a win-win. The CBA
gets lots of recognition from the
visiting bands.

Lavne Bowen -
Ndrth CoastVP

In the North Bay, there are a

few jams going on. In Sebastopol,
Coffee Catz continues to have a
bluegrass jam on Saturdays from
2pm to 5pm, hosted by John
Youhgblood. A number of places
feature bluegrass music in Sonoma
County. Murphyt Irish Pub in So-
noma frequendy hosts bands such
as DavidThom, High Country So-
noma Mountain Band and others.
Other venues including rhe Black
Rose Irish Pub in Santa Rosa dso
have bluegrass occasionally. The
Black Rose also has a bluegrass/
old-time,iam on the last \0'ednesday
of every month. Severd bluegrass

bands have been featured at ar€a
wineries at public tasting events as

well as others, and that seems to be

a market that more bands are tap-
ping into. In Marin Counry there's
a monthly show called Bluegrass

Gold at the Sweerwater in Mill Val-
l.y. Both Bay Area and national
touring acts are featured.

Iohn Senior -
Butte/ TehamaYP

Well Blucgrass in thc Chico
area has bcen a lirtlc sparse. Lr,rck-

ily we are fonunate to have the
Sierra Nevada Brewery and the
big room shows. Ridr), Skag8s re-
cendy played 2 sold out nights at
the brcwery. I have contacted the
Ciry of Chico and they have given
dre OK for the CBA sponrcrcd
monthly jams to bc hcld in the new
down town park ampitheater. The
new ampitheater should have been
completed beforc now but we are
looking at spring 2007 when the
weather gets warmer. I am hoping
to havc a CBA Xmas jam at a locd
coffee house name and date to be
posted soon.

Iohn Hcttiaocr-
9crmcntoIIP

Bluegrass music is indeed alive
and well in the Sacramento area.
The Sacramento area covers nine
counties, so I've included concens
and fcstivals and such from all parts
of our area. First of aII, we have
two outstanding ongoing festivals

- CBAt crown jewel Father's Day
Festival in Grass Valley and larry
& Sondra Bakert Bluegrassin in
the Foothills in Plymouth. New
this year were the Auburn Blue-
grass Festivd (a great success) and
the Far'W'est Folk Alliance Fesdval
in Rancho Cordova.

\7e have several area venues
that feature live bluegrass music:
Fifth Sring Music Store (Sacra-

mento), Palms Playhouse (Vin-
ters), Sierra Nevada Brewing Co.
(Chico), Cenrer for the Arts (Grass

Valley), Latitudes Restaurant (Au-
burn), Puerto Azul Restaurant
(West Sacramento), and others. In
addition to the festivds, we've had
a veritable Vho's \X/ho of traveling
bluegrass bands play these ven-
ues. Bands like Doyle Lawson &
Quiclailver, Ralph Stanley & the
Clinch Mountain Boys, Stairwell
Sisters, Biscuit Burners, John Cow-
an, Chris Hillman & Herb Ped-
ersen, Robin & Linda rVilliams,

long lonesome Road, Dale Ann
Bradley, laurie Lewis & the Right
Han&, Special Consensus, Peter
Rowan, Bill Evans & Jody Stech-
er, Beausoleil & Michael Doucet,
Natalie MacMaster, Dan Crary
& Thunderarion, Pine Mountain
Railroad, Greencards, King lVilk-
ip, Tim O'Brien, David Grisman
Bluegrass Experience, Sam Bush,

Jcrry Douglas, Rhonda Vincent
& the Rage, and Chris Stuan &
Backcountry. Wow!! Probably the
highlight of the year was the Ricky
Skaggs & Kenrucky Thunder con-
cert in Granite Bay that drew an
audience ofover 1500. \U7eve dso
had some outscanding house con-
certs with Dan Paisley & Southern
Grass, Newfound Road, Frank Ray
& Cedar Hill, Continentd Divide,
Megan Lynch 6c Mike Anglin, and
Frank Solivan II.

There are a number of fine
local bands performing in the
Sacramento area. These include
Mountain Laurel, Western Lights,
On the Loose, Anderson Fam-
ily Bluegrass Band, Natural Drift,
Stoney Hill Bluegrass Band, Blue
Canyon, Blueridge, and the Spillit

Blucarerc Brcatdown

Quikkcrs. There are dso severd
bluegrass jams that get togcther
regularly. One of these is hostcd
by John Green at the Fifth String
Music Store; John has been very
supportive of the CBA by donating
scveral 6ne instrurncnts for CBA
rafles. Another is a "slow jarn"
that moves around among various
homes and welcomes pickers new
to jamming.

If you havent heard about
these evenr ahead of time, thcn
youte not reading the monthly
Sacramcnto Area Bluegrass News-
letter. If youre not getting this
newslemer and want to reccive it
regularly, contact John Heninger at
bluegrass@shaunY.com, I 16-990-
0917, or l13 Puffer'Way, Folsom,
Cl.95630. This newslener is sup
poncd by voluntary conribudons.

Bmno Brandli -
Eert BayVP

Becoming a CBA Regional
Activides Vice-President has been
a very happy and busy way to
panicipate in the music and cul-
rure which I love so much. The
CBA Board nominated me with-
out much fanfue and I was pretry
much on my own. I had already
been fairly visible at festivals as part
of the sometimes notorious "C*p
Spam" where musicians, both from
on stage and off, would hang out
and jam into the late hours.

My first job was to help Peter
Barnato at McGratht Pub in Alam-
eda build a bluegrass jam on what
had been a slow Monday night for
his business. After about 6 months,
the jams grew from a handful of
people to one requiring rwo basses

as well as an extra room to accom-
modate the overflow of musicians. (

If more *ran l2 people are playing
at once, the group dmost requires
a conductor to keep it together.)

My role in rhe jams is to deliver
a bass and to get the music going.
I also try to make new people feel
welcome and to get them to step
up and play, no ma(er what their
level. The CBAS Bluegrass Break-
down also gets foisted on them and
they are encouraged to read and to

.ioin the CBA.
The wonderful and unherald-

ed musicians we have in the East
Bay and surrounding area, to wit
- Mary Gibbons, Julay Branden-
burg, Iarry Cohea, Dan Norton,
Gene Tomrro, I-ary Chung, Tom
Diamant. Jennifer Kitchen, John
Kornhauser and coundess others,
regularly join the jams and make it
easy for the music to smy on target,
ie, bluegrass.

I dso hit them up to make sure
they have paid their CBA member-
ship dues. And when their bands
played at locd venues, I fairhfrrlly
try to hear them as often as possi-
ble. This inspires me to learn more
about bluegrass tunes as well as the
hisrory of the music.

One of my jobs is to distribute
the Bluegrass Breakdown ro places
where live music is played. I :rlso

try to remind peoplc of upcorn-
ing CBA sponsored cvents such as

Father's Day, SuperGrass and refer
them to the CBA on the web.org
where so much information which
affecrs our community is posted.

I also try to have a few blue-
grass parties at my house to cel-
ebrate the wonderfrr.l music and
friendships. One should be coming
up for the Xmas holidays this year.

The great Hardly Strictly
Bluegrass Festival in San Francisco
is also one of the activities for an

area Veep. Each year now, since its
beginning, Hardly strictly has had
a CBA Booth present and I have
manned it with other volunteers to
spread the gospel of the CBA and to
provide an oasis for the weary CBA
festival goers. 'We hand out Blue-
grass Breakdowns, enroll members
and provide general informadon
on CBA activities in the Bay Area.

Equally important for my job
is to stay informed and this requires
daily reading and sometimes post-
ing on the CBA message board.
This great website allows me to stay
in touch with weryone in my area,
as well as state and nation wide.

And when I read the an-
nouncerncnt a local band is play-
ing, I pack up my CBA newslet-
ters, grab sonre SuperGrass flyers
and head out for an wening of
great bluegrass. What a wonderfirl
fringe benefit of *ris job.
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CraicVilson -
Sout[ SanJoaquinVP

For 2006 the Bluegrass activi-
des in the south end of the valley
shifted in major emphasis from
promoting and encouraging peri-
odic Bluegrass concerts to estab-
lishing and organizing SuperGrass/
LoarFest \West, the largest major
indoor Bluegrass fesdval in Cali-
fornia. A good ded of effort has

gone into SuperGrass team build-
ing, and we picked up a significant
partner when the Arts Council of
Kern agreed to assist in many of
SuperGrass ftrnctions, from taking
music into locd schools to pro-
modng our Friday dinner-concert
to the locals, to general assistance
with our markedng and publiciry.
lD(ith their help as well as our many
CBA volunteers the SuperGrass
event will only become bigger and
bener.

'We 
still managed to see a few

major Bluegrass acts in the area
throughout the year, with appear-
ances recendy by groups indud-
ing the U.S. Navy Band "Country
Current", the California Reunion
Band and the Isaacs.
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Ed Baker and Pat Calhoun
photo by Marh Vamer

Steve Ellioft, Joh Duncan, Ed Baker, l,arry
Pat Calhoun, Gene Mason, and Carl

trGrhn, Frank Solivan, Jack Hyland, Sharon Fllie6,
Pagter - your CBA representatives at IBMA

photo by Steue Elliott

December 2fi)6

Angelica Grim and
AJ Lee at IBMA Fanfest

photo b D*b Brandli

Ron Rose - Spritg srmpout
photo by Mark Varaer

Lisa Burns, CBA director and
Diana Donnelly, Sectretar,,

photo fu Marh Vamer

Bluegrass Breakdown

2006 Year-end Retrospective
Friends

2006 Year-end Retrospective
The GBA Area Activity VP reports
ChuckPoling-
San FranciscoVP

Hello everyone and happy
holidays. I m Chuck Poling, the
just-appointed CBA Area Activi-
ties Director for San Francisco. I'd
like ro use this opponuniry to in-
croduce myself and share with you
my ideas for promoting bluegrass
music and the CBA in the city by
the bay.

First of dl I d like to say thank
you to the Board of Directors for
their vote of confidence. Ve have
a great group of people on the
board and I m looking forward to
working with them to continue
the CBAs mission of spreading the
bluegrass word.

I am was born and raised in
San Francisco and, except for four
years away at college, I've spent
my whole life here. Bluegrass mu-
sic first popped up on my horizon
when I was a teenager back in the
70s. I'd prerry much become dis-
gusted with the pop music scene
by then and sarted checking out
all kinds of roots music: blues, gos-
pel, cowboy, country old time and
bluegrass. I knew about [rster and
Earl from The Beverly Hillbillies
and Bonnie and Clyde and I'd seen

the Darlings on Andy Griffirh, but
I really hadnt connected the dom
until a friend rurned me on to the
Smnley Brothers. Vhoa!

Since then I've grown to genu-
inely love to play, write and listen
to bluegrass music. My wife Jeanie
and I have been CBA members
for about ten years now and also
belong to the Northern Califor-
nia Bluegrass Sociery and the San
Francisco Folk Music Club. Ve've
amended several CBA campouts
and are regulars at Grass Vdley.

I have been active as a volun-
teer in both the CBA and NCBS. I
was on the board of rhis yeart San
Francisco Bluegrass and Old Time
Festival and I currendy write col-
umns for borh the CBA the NCBS.
Ite produced several bluegrass
evenr in San Francisco, includ-
ing a benefit for Hurricane Katrina
victims in September 2005. I also
do a lot of emcce work around the

Bay Area. Additiondly, Jeanie and
I host a popular mondrly j* *-
sion in San Francisco and perform
as Jeanie and Chuckt Country
Roundup.

So we are knee deep in blue-
grass here in San Francisco and I'm
hoping that I can help establish a
larger presence for the CBA in the
city. There are lots ofpeople play-
ing bluegrass here, and ifthey dont
know about the CBA yet, thcy'll be
hearing about it shordy from me. A
lot of people who come to our jam
who are just getting into bluegrass,
and many are in their rwenties. I'm
on board with CBA President Dar-
by Brandlis emphasis on reaching
out to a younger audience to bring
them inro the bluegrass fold.

At this point, I dont have any
grandiose plans to elbow out \flar-
ren Hellman and take over Hardly
Strictly Bluegrass as a CBA event.
No, I think Varren is doing just
6ne there, so I'll leave that to him.
Makes him feel impomant to have
something to do. I'm going to
work at the (blue)grassroots level to
increase awareness of and member-
ship in the CBA by San Francisco
residents. My strategy is basicdly to
be friendly and encouraging to any
prospective member. If that doesnt
work, I'[ give 'em a banjo. If that
doesnt work, I'll give 'em a second
banjo. That alw'ays works.

I'm hoping to host more
events like the recent CBA pickin'
parry in Golden Gate Park, and
I ve got ideas for shows and maybe
even a square dance here in the ciry.
For the past several months now
I've been distribudng the Bluegrass
Breakdown at cafes, bars and other
music venues in town, and I'll keep
doing that as well as finding new
outlets for bluegrass music.

I look forward to representing
the CBA and helping the organi-
zation grow and prosper. Vhile I
have a few ideas of my own, I'm
open to any and all suggesdons, as

well as any offers of assistance. Stay
runed for more news on the San
Francisco bluegrass scene.

CBA President and director, Darby Brandli
with Rob Ickes at Hadly Stricdy 2006

photo by Bruno Brandli

Luke Abbott and Jake Quesenberry at the Betsy Riger and Rodney Lee
Brown Barn Bluegrass Festival, San Martin backstage at Supergrass, Bakersfield

photo hy Marh Varner photo by Marh Vamer
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2006 Year-end Retrospective
Faces

Bluegrass Breakdown

Bill Buering, Carolyn Faubel and Kit Burton prepare for the
student concert at CBA Music C*p

photo by Marh Vamer
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Georgc Best and Mary Conn basking in theJune sun -
Father's Day Festival, 2006

photo by Marh Varntr

BobJames and Ernie Hunt, together again at GrassVdley
photo by Mark Vamer

Note to readers:
This photo spread pays tribute
to just a few of our bluegrass
family members.
Next month we'll present
photographs of the musicians
that made 20O6 a year to re-
member.

Youth gang, bluegrass style
- GOF 2006
photo by Noine CEernich

CBA Tbeasurer Ed Alston and Vendy Stockton at Plymouth
photo by Bob Calhins

Wayne Nolan
photo by Marh Varner

Go-to soundguy, Paul Knight
photo by Marh Vamer

Bob Thomas, Mike Brooks, John Wagner and Mark Hogan jam

photo by Bob Calkins

Deb Livermore and Melinda Stanley pretty up the
CBA Fall Campout

photo by Marh Varner

Rick Cornish, John Duncan
Bluegrassin' in the Foothills

photo by Bob Calhins
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Rhonda Vincent & The Rage (Thurs. & Fri.)

The Del McGoury Band (Saturday & Sunday)

John Reischman & The Jaybirds
(Saturday & Sunday)

Bluegrass Breakdown

32"d Annual Fathefs Day

DcembermOS

a

LUEGRASS
FESTIVAL

June 14 - 15 - 16 & 17,2OO7
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California

Partial Line-up includes:

a

tx

Dan Paisley &The Southem Grass
(Saturday & Sunday)

I

Cherryholmes (Thursday & Friday)

The Claire Lynch Band (Thursday & Friday)

The Dale Ann Bradley Band
(Saturday & Sunday)

The Greencards (Thursday & Friday)

Kids on Bluegrass (Friday & Saturday)

Plus more bands and a clogging group to be added!
Camping, Jamming, Workshops, Children's Program and much more!

4-Full days of Famly Fun and Great Music!
Early Bird Tickes will be on salc ilovember 1, 2006

For more inlormation Gal! (209) 491 -2725 or uisit ww.Gbaontheweb.org
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Gome and join us in our 32nd Annual Fathers'Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
atthe Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, Galifornia!

Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children's Programs, Luthier's
Pavilion, Kids on Bluegrass, camping on site and the best in Bluegra3s and Old

Time MuEic on stage uhder the beautiful pine tr@sr , '

Things You Should Know
.Absolutely NO PETS allowed on the festival grounds before or during the festival.
.Campingis in the rough on the festival site beginning Sunday, June 10 through Wednesday, June'13 for a fee of

920 pei unit per night (lots of grass and big pine trees), limited hookups available, on a first-come, first-served
basis. Designated tents only camping area available.

.Limited number of campsites for handicapped persons. Advance reservations required by May 1 , 2007.

.Camping during the festival is included in 3 and 4 day tickets.

.No alcohol is sold on the festival grounds.

.Food and soft drink concessions on site, (picnic baskets and coolers permitted).

.Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating. Audience area is a grassy lawn with trees.

.Festival is held rain or shine -ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS.

Where is the Festival Site?
The Nevada County Fairgrounds is located on Mccourtney Road in the town of Grass Valley, California. From
Sacramento, take Hwy. 80 east to the town of Auburn. Take the Hwy. 49 - Grass Valley exit and go north about
28 miles. There are signs of the highway directing you to the fairgrounds - about 2 miles.

CBA t .mber Early Blrd Ylcket P,ic€r .nd Senlor Citizon (Ag. 65 and ovor) Dlscounts ar€ oftered to CBA Members only. Membirs are entitled to purchas€

1 discount ticket fd a single m€mbership or 2 discount tickets for a Couple Membership. Ireadllno for Eady Bitd Discount dcketr L F6bru.ry 2E, 2007 No
member Discount8 availabl€ at the gate.

Please send me the following.,Early Bird Discount tickets to the CBAs 32nd Annual Father's
Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival:

i

Early Bird Discount Tickets
(11/1/06 -2t28t07l

CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult.........
4-Day Senior (65
4-Day Teen (13-1
3-Day Adult .......
3-Day Teen .......

Non{lember Ticket Prices
4-DayAdult
4-Day Teen (1 3-'1 8).............
3-DayAdult
&Day Teen (1 3-1 8)..............

Advance Discount Tickets
l3l1l07 - 5131107')

CBA tlember Tickets
4-DayAdult.
*Day Senior (65 & over).........
&Day Teen (1 3-1 8)..... ............
$DayAdult
3-Day Teen .........

8)....

,:::.

$e0
$80
$45
$75
$38

.$100
...$50
...$80
..$40

$s5
$85
$aa
$80
$40

13-18)

4-Day Adult @ $90
4-Day Senior @$aO
4-Day Teen (13-18)

CBA Member Tickets Camping Reservations:
_ nights Pre-festival tent camping

@$tS per night (first-come, first-
served) for a total of $_

_ nights Pre-festival RV camping
@$ZO per night (first-come, first'
served) for a total of $_

_ RV space with full hookups
@$zOO each (6/10/07 -Gl17l07l

_ Reserved space with guaran-
teed electricity @$90 per
space. 16111107 - 6117l07l

CBA Member No.

3-Day Adult
3-Day Teen
3-Day Adult
3-Day Teen 3-1

Single Day Tickets
_ Thursday Only @$ZS 

-_ Friday Only @ $30
_ Saturday Only @$35 

-_ Sunday Only @$25

Date of Order
Total for Tickets
Totalfor Camping

Total Enclosed

@$38.

) @$ga"
Tickets

_4-Day Adult @$100
_ -Day Teen @$50
_ 3-DayAdult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$AO.

3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$40.
_ 3-DayAdult (FrilSaUSun) @$aO*
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$40.
.Please speciry which 3 days

Teen
Teen
Teen
Teen

@$te
@ $15
@$te
@$13

Mail ticket order form, a SELF AD-
DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS-
SIZED ENVELOPE. and check or
money order payable to the Califomia
Bluegrass Association (CBA) to:

CBA festival Tickets, John Erwin
2172 Vinevard Hills Gt

Vacaville, CA 9568 8-87 32
Name

Address

City

State Zip

Phone Email

Early Bird DiscountTicket Order Form - Deadline 42U07

Non{lember Ticket Prices
4-DayAdult ...........$105
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)....................$Se
$Day Adult................................$85
&Day Teen (1 3-1 8)....................$43

Single Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday........... Adult $25lleen $1 3
Friday................ Adult $30ffeen $1 5
Saturday............ Adult $3S/feen $18
Sunday...............Adult $2Slteen $1 3

GATE TICKET PRICES
4-Day Adult $115
4-DayTeen (13-18) $eO
3-Day Adult $90

..3"DayTeen (13-18) $+S

Children 12 & Under FREE with
a paid adult admission.

NO MEMBER DISCOUNTS
ON GATE TICKETS.

EARLY BIRD TICKET ORDER FORM

camping opens Sunday,
June 10. Camping fees are
$20 per night per unit (RVs),
$15 per night per unit (tents)
on a first come, first-served
basis from Sunday, June 10
through llVednesday, June
14.

Designated tent camp-
ing area available. Special
campsites with guaranteed
electricity spaces @$gO
each with advance reserva-
tions (Monday thru Wednes-
dav).

Handicapped campers who
need special accommoda-
tions must make advance
reservations by May 1,2007.
Please call Steve House
at 707{29-9569 or e+nail:

and

and 4 tickets. Early
is included in

For C,cttit Card odera yisit wwwcbaonthawob.otg - ABSOLUTELY Ngffi, NO REFUNDS. lnfo: ca 2OU91-2725--
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My most *rrilling memory
of the summer festival season was
going to the Grass Valley Father's
Day music camp and festival. I had
never been to a music camp before,
and I couldnt believe how fanrastic
it was.'l learned so much from my
bass instructor, Dean Kqighr. He
was truly a dedicated reacher and
went above and beyond the call of
dury by offering free private lessons
during his office hours. I dso es-

pecially remember Alice Gerrardt
olddme vocal workshop. The deprh
of her knowledge, skill, and reach-
ing abiliry just blew me away. Thar

Jessica Evans

was my first
music camp,
but it will not
be my lasd
As for the fes-
rivd, it intro-
duced me to
a band I had
never seen
before, Uncle
Earl. These
girls just

knocked me out. Berween rhe hor
picking, the gorgeous singing, and
the fat-out adorable stage pres-
ence, they have established them-
selves as my new favorire band to
see in performance. All in all, I had
a wonderfi.rl time in Grass Valley.
See you there this summer!-

-Jesrica Evans

yellowed newspaper clippings,
tables. Tom Eisenhauer from

As far as 2006 goes, it was
one marked by great growth of
bluegrass in the Northwesr. I've
observed many people working
together to help, support, and en-
courage each other. Itt the work
ethic of bluegrassers rhat I rruyl
appreciate. Through collaborative
efForts, many individud and team
goals have been met, How can we
not recognize the creation of the
fuver Ciry Festival? or the new
Douglas Counry Chapter of the
OBA? Or the many great festivals,
jams and other music events? or the
release of so much 6ne music from
the Pacific Northwest? \(ete on
the bluegrass map. By yeart end,
I m also overjoyed that the Nw-
bluegrass Yahoogroup will be over
1,000 on-line list members. Itt be-
come a great information-sharing
tool, discussion location, sounding
board, and even a friendly support
base for many. \Vhen we add every-
thing up, wete reminded thar hard
work, heart and perseverance pay
ofH In summary I feel uuly blessed
to know so many fine, compas-
sionate and genuine people rhat I
can call my friends associated with
bluegrass music. 

_ Joe Ross

Bluegrass Breakdown

I have many wonderfrrl 2006
bluegrass memories. My biggest
memory of the CBA in 2006 was
going co IBMA and being on the
"team". It was an event like no
other. Our hospitaliry suite was
a special place to meet and greet
"brilliant" bluegrass talent.

My fondest memory of 2006
was taking Cooper (14), Luke
(11V2) andZach (l2Vz), ro Yellow-
stone National Park and Mt. Rush-
more. The trip was chuck-full of
fun, life-time memories and the
"bluegrass" kids were angels.

- Pat Calhoun

I dont know ifl can zero in on
just one favorite bluegrass moment
in 2006. It is always a thrill to be
at the Fathers' Day fesdval in Grass
Vdley. I look forward to it every
year, and wouldnt think of missing
ir. I also had a grear rime ar rhc
Golden Oldies festival in Yreka,
and at Bluegrassin In The Foot-
hills in Plymouth, plus a couple
of events outside of California. I
guess iF I had to come up with a

favorite moment for this year, it
would be the rhrill of seeing Super
Grass become a realiry.

-John Duncan

In Fayette Counry, V'est Vir-
ginia in the 1950's, bluegrass mu-
sic wasnt something we bought
tickets and went camping to hear.
Bluegrass happened. It happened
at church and family reunions.
It happened spontaneously on
somebody's grampawt back porch.
It issued from the radio on frosry
cold mornings while we kids were
geming ready for school; and on
Channel 4 \7OAY-TV on Sarur-
day evenings. Bluegrass music was
as much a part of our lives as Bugs
Bunny carroons, Jumbo Pies, and
skinned knees.

Growing up, I explored many
different kinds of music. The
great rock era was on-the Brit-
ish Invasion, folk rock, Motown.
I left Fayene Counry behind, got
married, lived in big cities on rwo
continents. During my busy years
of working and raising children,
once in a while I d hear that sound
again and be transported back to
rhe days ofcanned beets and creek
baptisms. Singing the old Gospel
numbers in church and at home
by myself or with my husband held
the yearning in check.'We moved to California,
about as far from my birrhplace as

I could go without dropping off

December 2006

the continent. \7hen my friend
Michelle and I began ro sing to-
gether almost two years ago, my
bluegrass past caught up with me
quickly. I couldnt beliwe the store
of old rime, Gospel, and bluegrass
that had been imprinred in my
soul. Once again I was 8 years old,
listening attentively to my father's
cousin Marie pick her mandolin
and the old men with her saw their
6ddles.

Vhen Michelle suggested I
attend the Farhert Day Fesdval in
Grass Valley with her, I was a bit
indmidated. Camping? I was no
@mper. Jamming? Hmmm, what
if I couldnt keep up? Vhat if I
couldnt remember the words to
those old songs? But that yearning
was pulling me forward. I rounded
up a few items, boughr my ricker,
and set out on this new-old adven-
ture.

Did I enjoy myself? Lrtt just
say I went to not only Grass Valley,
but Hollister and Plymourh, and
can't wait for next summer so I can
go
In

again. Bluegrass is my heritage.
2006 I rediscovered it.

- Sharon L. Shannon

Antinued on A-15

2006 Year-end Retrospective
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I loved loarFest Vest I last year at SuperGrass. Most of the information I had abour
Lloyd Loar mandolins I learned from CliffSargent when I accompanied him on his rounds
at various festivds. Cliffused to carry his loar in a banjo case ("no one will ever try to steal
a banjo"). Over the years Cliffwould share how much his [,oar was increasing in value.
Cliff kept track of the various sdes of Loars rhroughout each year and had a new 6gure
each festival season. I heard it played by various mandolin players ar record boorhs over
the years. To tell the truth, my wooden ear could not tell you if it sounded better than rhe
mandolins played by any of those players but I could tell that all the players were excited to
play the instrument (and they were equally excited to play rhe mandolins that Cliffbuilt as

well).

,

mandolin accessories, cases were laid out on
North Caroline stopped everyone in their tracks when he

arrived dressed up in a mando shirt and mando suit and cameras fashed everywhere.
I felt like I had a front row seat at some men's fraternal organization (the only women

carrying Loars were the occasional wife or daughter or traveling companion). I noticed no
secret handshakes but the camaraderie was pdpable and nor just from picking the strings.

The Lore of the Loar presentation was toally fascinating: musical anthropology, the
history of manufacturing and merchandising in America; music history and theory; spying
and intrigue. I was mesmerized (and I am not a mandolin player). I call it niche knowl-
edge.

I cannot wait until I attend LoarFest II. For those of you who did not attend last year's
event because you were not aware of it or did not understand how it could possibly be
interesting, I invite you to attend. I cannot wait to see if more people wear cool mandolin
clothing. - Darby Brandli,

CBA PresidentScott Gates and Santa

Giass Valley 2006, Playing with Michael Cleveland,
Audie Blaylock, Patrick Evan \(ard and Barry Reed at Grass
Valley for a long time was an amazing experience, they just
kept pushing the music up and faster as the night went on.
tVhat an amazing rush to play with great musicians like that
on a clear cool night in the Sierra Nevada Mountains.

- Scott Gates

I would have to say my favorite memory of 2006 was watching the Pacific Ocean
Bluegrass Band really come together and give some awesome performances all over Califor-
nia. These kids have really grown as musicians and it was a lot of fun to watch them come
through under pressure in all sorts of venues. They are a tribute to the parents and mentors
who taught them to play and to share this great music. - Andy Gatcs

Americon Mode Bonjo Co., fnc

Cryogenicolly Treoted
5 String Bonjo Strings
Stainless Steel Loop End

3 Pack /$10
10-11-12%-20w-10

11-12-13-22w-11

11-13-16-24w-11

3 Pack /$11
9%-11-12-20JD-9%

During the Holiday Season of
12- 01-06 to 12-25-06

buy any 3 Pack listed above
and receive one Additional Set
of the same size Strings as a

gift from the AMB Co. lnc

www. a me rica n madeba njo. com
Limit One 3 Pack per Customer

Offer Ends 12-25-06
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Deccmber 2006

I had a wonderfril time at lVolf
Mountain, a sweet jewel of a fall
small festival. I sat next to a senior-
aged CBA member from Idaho
who travels with his wife in an RV
from place to place, trying to get to
as many bluegrass fesdvals as pos-
sible. She smys back at the RV and
he places his chair up close early on,
and cham with whoever sits next to
him. There is a heap of learning in
a person that age, what with the
kids and the grandkids and great
grandkids and the 30 years on the
same job and the health and well
being to chase bluegrass. The mu-
sic was great, of course, but some
how my chair-neighbor just made
my day. That is what bluegrass is

like. . .. And I'm hooked for sure!
- SdlyVorland

I d say rhe high point for me
was hearing so many people say

that the CBA Music Campt staff
concert was the best thing they
saw on stage all \7EEK, including
all the acts at rhe fesdval. I'm very
proud of my staff!

- IngridNops
CBAMusic Camp Director

Thank You KKUP for an-
nouncing the south county blue-
grass jam. Its been fabulous jam-
ming on a regular basis, Everyone
there is so supportive. Occasionally
some really really good musicians
come by and teach me new sruffor
how to do it better. The song rep-
enoire has definitely increased and
I think the guitar playing has im-
proved some I hope. (If I d prac-
tice it might improve fmter!)

Vhat a fabulous fesdval the
W'olf Mountain Festival was. The
bands were as good as any of the
really big national bands. Bob
Black's (Perfect Strangers) "I Am
Bemer Than You" has to be the best
new song ofthe year.

-l,arry Ph"St.y

My biggesilfondest memory of
'06 was seeing my old friend Valt
Koken after 30+ years and meet-
ing and jamming with him & the
rest of the Orpheus Supertones, a
great band and great folks. Kudos
to Mark Hogan for bringing them
out to the Sonoma festival- by
finding dates so that they could af-
ford che rrip out.

- BiIl Rogers

Bluegrass Brea&down

There were, as usud, many
wonderful bluegrass experiences
during 2006, but a particularly
memorable one for me was the
RBA concert on Oct. 14th with
Mac Martin & the California Tiav-
elers. The band was a group of
seasoned bluegrass musicians from
Northern California who listened
hard and tried to make Mact mu-
sic rhe besr ir could be: Keith Lirde,
Kathy Kallick, Butch !7aller, Paul
Shelasky , and Lisa Berman.

Mact long-standing and
mighry band, the DixieTfavelers, is
comprised of musicians who have

been playing with him for many
years -- fiddler Mike Carson has
been in the band since since 1954!

- but rhey couldnr make the trip
here from Pennsylvania with him.
So, these NorCd aces dug in and
gave it their all.

The results were rhrilling. Mac
gave a master class in bluegrass
singing, frrll of nuance and feel-
ing and idiosyncradc touches. He
has an extraordinary repenoire of
(literally) thousands of songs, and
runs the best show this side of Lrs-
ter Flan. He fearured all the other
players and singers, and found
ways to have them compliment his
distinctive sound. And these not-

so-young California pups got on
board his train and rode it. Playing
with - and for -- Mac brought out
the best in them, and they helped
to make his music sizzle. The audi-
ence forgot thar the bandleader was
81 and the band had only been to-
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the Bill Monroe Tiibute (Sept.),
and Peter Rowan & Rob Ickes
(Dec./05, actudly) - plus video-
tapes of rhe Vern Villiams Band at
the \VolfMt. booth on Fathert Day
weekend, the Kathy Kallick Bandt
Mothert Day weekend concer$ at
the Freight, Ginny Hawker at the
Berkeley OldTime Music Conven-

tion, the Vern \W'il-

liams Memorial uib-
ute at the Freight, the
Paisley/Lundy boys
(again) at IBMA, Earl
Scruggs' ("rd Rob
Ickes ) uibute to Josh
Graves at HS Fest,
the 40th Anniver-
sary issue ofBluegrass
Unlimited, atl the
fine new releases and
reissues, broadcasting

gerher for a few days.
ence runs throughout
world (j*, check
out the covers by the
Paisleys, l-ongview,
Open Road, James
King, King \7ilkie,
and others), but this
was immediate and
powerfiil and just a
bit amazing.

I wish weryone
who loves'red" blue-
grass

there.
could have been

\7ete blessed

Mact influ-
the bluegrass

Peter Thompson

with precious few of the masters
from the'40s/'50s/'60s/even'70s.
I'm grareful I got to experience one
who was really plalng and singing
-- and passing on his music ro a

group of musicians gratefi.rl to ex-
perience it and learn from it. \7e
were all enriched.

My additional hits of '06: four
other RBA concerts -- Dan Paisley

& the Southern Grass (March),
Dde Ann Bradley Band (April),

interviews with Jack Cooke, Curly
Seckler, James Alan Shelrcn, Sam
Bush, the Hunger Mt. Bop, lGn-
ny & Amanda Smith, Mike Cleve-
land, Mac Manin, and others, the
glorious run of the As, and all the
fcedback regarding'Bluegrass Sig-
nal.' Whew - and onward!

- Pcter Thompson

Antinucd on A-16
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There were, as usud, many
wonderfirl bluegrass experiences
during 2006, but a particularly
memorable one for me was the
RBA concert on Oct. l4th with
Mac Martin & the CaliforniaTiav-
elers. The band was a group of
seasoned bluegrass musicians from
Northern Cdifornia who listened
hard and ricd to make Mact mu-
sic the best it could be Keith Lide,
Kathy Kallick, Burch Wdler, Paul
Shelasky, and Lisa Berman.

Mac's long-standing and
mighry band, the DixieTiavelers, is
comprised of srusicians who have
been playing with him for many
years - fiddlcr Mike Carson has
been in the band since since 1954!

- but they couldnt make the trip
here from Pennsylvania with him.
So, these l{o{al aces dug in and
gave it their {.

The resr.{xe were thrilling. Mac
geve a macte class in bluegrass
singing, full of nuance and feel-
ing and idbeyncratic touches. He
has an extrordinary repertoire of
(literally) thousands of songs, and
runs the best *row this side of Les-
ter Flatt. He fcatured all the other
players and dngers, and found
ways to havc rtcm compliment his
distinctive
so-young

And rhese not-

board his end

Seckler, James AIan Shelton, Sam
Bush, the Hunger Mt. Boys, Ken-
ny & Amanda Smith, Mike Cleve-
land, Mac Martin, and others, the
glorious run of the At, and all the
feedback regarding "Bluegrass Sig-
nal." Whew - and onward!

- Petcr Thompson

For me, 2005 was 6lled with
many great (and a few horrifying)
bluegrass momen6. One of the
most enjoyable was being "stdked"
by -y 6rst "fan' at RoclgGrass.
OK, maybe this gendeman had
just had (way) more to drink than
I had, but he complimented my
banjo playing at one point, then
again a few hours later at another
jam, he said hc'd been following
me around!! If you've heard me
play, youll know I'm still "working
on it," and thusly know why this
was shocking / memorable for me.

RoclryGrass was also the scene
for the most horri$ing moment,
when, after jamming badly until
sunrise (having been joined by a

few other loud and harmonicdly-
challenged night-owls), I popped
my head out of my tent the nexr
morning to 6nd the grear Edgar
Meyer was camped right next door!
I was mortified. Ever the gentle-
man, Edgar claimed he hadnt
heard a thing all night. Poor guy.

Bur by far the best moment
qrme at my 9-year old daughtert
school. She had previously always
declined playing fiddle in front
of her classmates, dismissing it
with comments like "Dad, play-
ing 6ddle is NOT cool." After
joining Jack Tilmlet kids jam class

and learning that one of her class-
mates also played banjo (KOB Vic-
tor Skidanenkot cousin Andrew
Simpson), she reluctantly agreed
to sir-in with the band during
the school's Fdl Picnic. Both kids
played and sang their hear6 out,
and Annat friends were incred-
ibly supportive, even chandng her
name and carrylng her (literally)
on their shoulders. At last, playing
fiddle was "cool," and she's now
on a different trajectory (one that
thankfully requires less arm-rwist-
ing from Dad).

- Scott D"iLy

nuqgferr Brlrtdorn

lyrics, and how to book a house
concerr. But my most valuable
experience came from an unlikely

This summcr I played a blue-
grass festival (with the fantastic
Chris Stuart and Backcountry)
in Mt. Pearl, Newfoundland. It
was beautifrrl therc, and the pco-
ple were so kind and welcoming.
Vhile I was there, one of the or-
ganizers of the festind, Ted Rowe,
asked if I would accompany him to
the home of a fiddle player named
Don Randell. He told me that
Don had played fiddle in New-
foundlandt longest-running blue-
grass band (Crooked Stovepipe)
for over 25 years. He mentioned
that in the past few years Don had
retired from playing and was not
able to get around much anymore.
Ted thought it might be nice to go
play some tunes for him. u7hen we
arrived, Don and his wife greeted
us so warmly, and we commenced
to playing a few tunes. k didnt
mke long before we were able to
convince Don to get his fiddle
out and join us. He was so mod-
est, claiming to be out of practice
and a lirtle short on memory, Bur
thatt not what I heard. I heard a

man with such soul, such timing,
such feel, I could hardly pay anen-
tion to my own fingers. He smiled,
and bounced around a lirtle, and
began to improvise on some great
old tunes like Cabin in Caroline
and San Antonio Rose. His wife
beamed, and he beamed, and Ted
and I both teared up. lfhen we
6ndly had to leave, Don managed
ro ger up and walk a litde, mak-
ing sure to see us to the door. He
waved from the doorway until we
were out of sight.

'When I rerurned to the States,
my mom and I did some research
and found out that Don Randell
was more than just a local blue-
grass fiddler in Newfoundland. He
was a role model for generations
of Canadian fiddlers, beginning
his career in radio in the 40t and
performing on CBCI Sarurday
Night Jamboree in the 50t, not to
mendon a long-running career in
television on the show All fuound
the Circle. And I got to sit in his
living room and play the fiddle by
his side. That is my moet treasured
memory of 2006.

- Mcgao B. Iynch

hisrory. A tribute to Vern Villiams
was held at the Freight and Salvage
Coffechouse in Bcrkelcy at the end
of September, organized by -y
friend Scon Hambly. This memo-
rial event was very wcll ancnded
(including much of the Williams
family), confirming the profound
infuence Vernt music had on us

all. It was a blast to watch his son
Del sing as well as anyone I've ever
heard all night long baclaagc and
on stage, and an honor to be asked
to play with Vernt granddaughter

Jenny's band RoseBud Blue that
night. Vernt music Iives on!

- Mett Dudman

Januarywe hit r:he ground run-
ning as we ventured to the south-
west for our annud 4 month trip
in the fuizona desert sunshine. The
end of Jarrua.y brought our new
Yuma, AZ "Bluegrass in the Park'
with a great firsr year success. Early
Febnrary we headed to Bakersfield
for lst Annual Supergrass indoor
festival. A great highlight over the
week-end, severd of our bluegrass
friends (20+) headed to the Crystal
Palace in Bakersfield where we had
a once in a lifetime chance to see

& hear the great Buck Owens. He
whaled on the 6ddle, the banjo and
of course his signature red, white
& blue guitar. Buck even acknowl-
edged the bluegrass fesdval and
those fans in attendance. fu we all
know, shordy thereafter we lost the
great Buck. This is an experience
we will never forget.

As we approached March gear-
ing up for our 4th Annual "Blue-
grass on rhe fuver" in Parker, AZ
we had a chance to attend other
festivals in the desert meeting new
friends along the way.
Parker was a blass with record
crowds and fond memories indud-
ing a marvelous performance by
Marry Raybon. After the festival is
was RR for a bit unril the weather
improvcd in Northern Ca- when
we returned around midApril. Not
much time to get our feet on the
ground until we headed to Plym-
outh for the spring campout where
we had a chancc to catch up with
our friends rhat we hadnt scen in
a while.

Before we knew it, it was time
for Grass Valley where we had a

great turnout ofwonderfirl conces-
sions including great
food and an improved luither's
pavilion. fu we kicked into rhe
summer months it was rime for a

new L&S venture in Jackson. In
early August we produced the Jack-
son \fline, Art & Music Fest. \fle
brought in a wonderfirl Califor-
nia Band "Bound to Ride" which
pleased the crowds tremendously
along with a blues and jazz band.

llefore we knew it Seprember
was upon us and it was time for the

Dccmbcr2fl)6

4th Annual Plymouth "Bluegrass-
in" in thc Foothills" where we oncc
28ein had the 2005 IBMA Enter-
tainer of the Year 'Chcrryholmes"
dong with the wcr-popular Dan-
ny Paisley & Southerngrass. Our
Plymouth line-up was as solid as

they come and the crowd wasnt
disappointed. The weather was
great and the fan suppoft was won-
derftrl.

Home for just a week and it
was time to head to Nashville for
the 2006 IBMA awards and expo.
'!7hat a marvelous time and very
cducadonal as well. fuide from see-

ing many people and bands from
throughout the bluegrass cornmu-
niry hunting for new tdent, the
seminars were as good as they ger
'We dways learn while anending
IBMA. The nightly showcases were
dynamite induding the wonderfirl
hospitaliry suite of CBA. CBA is
very much respected in Nashville
and throughout the bluegrass com-
muniry as they are the Ambassa-
dors of the event and in my opin-
ion their hospitaliry suite is worth
every cent and ounce ofhard work
that goes into it ro represent CBA
and west coast bluegrass.

The highlight of dre trip was

the opportuniry to go backsmge
of the Grand Old Orpy for a pre-
awards show reception. The likes of
Vince Gill, Marry Stuart, Rhonda,
Doyle and all the nominees were
in attendance. A true bluegrass
moment. Backstage at the Opry is

magical with a room full of these

great bluegrass icons.
As I write this review of 2006

we look rc 2007 for equally great
bluegrass experiences along the
way. As we make our way around
the country from fesrival to festival
meeting new friends and catching
up with old ones, we really know:
LIFE IS GOOD!

-l-arry and Sondra Baker

This Saturday marls the end
of rhree years of jamming at The
Brick with no end in sight. The
CBA blessed Marysville with ia
longest-running monthly jam at
The Brick Coffee House Cafe three
years ato. Kit Bunon and I now
host it, keeping it dive and pick-
ing. Three things keep us all hap-
py: all skill levels feel welcomc, no
microphones are allowed, and we
like to pretend wete a band!

Of course there are a ton of
other CBA highlights for me: mu-
sic camp with Bill Evans at Grass
Vdley, sining in on a private les-
son Kit took from Mike Compton
at Supergrass, geming tips from
Alan O'Bryant on plrying Cross-
ing the Cumberlands, the Colusa
crunp-out Friday night jam (where
you sat with us only long enough
to avoid your turn!), and realizing
that sometimes when I pick banjo
]'m so bent over, my posture re-
sembles Bob the banjo picker on
the CBA logo.

- Janet Crott

This year marked my second Inmyopinionthemostsignifi-
summer as a residcnt of Nashviile. cant svent in the bluegrass world in
I learned so much - how to play 2006wasthepassingofdre grcatcst
some guitar, a few more bluegrass bluc grass musician in California's
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ence forgot
81 and the
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My fondest memery d 20f,6
would be landing Bluegrrr Etc.
to come and play the l"Ioryan Hill
Concert. Actually, thc biggest
memory was in Septcmbcr 2005.
While working on a jobsitc in the
middle of the afternoon,... hot,
sweary, dirry....Dennis Caplinger
cdled and FINALLY agreed to do
the concert in March of 2006. I
.iumped up out of the trench and
was dancin' like crazy. It took me
rwo days to come down off that
high. I pretry much got that same
adrenaline rush this year when
Marry Raybon agreed to do the
show.

- Tim Edes

' CBA.DirPctor

the
concerts at

Memorial
tribute at the Paisley/
Lundy at IBMA, Earl
Scruggs'
to Josh

,b lckes') tribute
at HS Fest, the

40rh issue of Blue-
grass Unlimired, all rhc 6ne new
releases and reissues, broadcasting

il',"yi:y: .ry'.'i Jrf .9'::\:',?:ll Tim Edes
Continued on A-17

-- Dan
Grass
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This last year brought about
many changes in my persond life,
some good and some not so good.
I'm sure thar it's the same for a lot
of us. The worst pa$ of this last
year for me was losing my daugh-
ter Elizabeth, my close friend and
pickin' buddy Vern \Tilliams, and
eight other friends. Sad to say, but
I'm in the €e group that seems to
see at least one person a monrh they
know in the Obit. column. Be that
as it may, I ve always been one to
look on the positive side of things,
and theret rwo things that we can
always count on and thatt death
and taxes. They are there. Theyie
not going away, so we have to learn
to deal with them, the best way
we can. The best way that I have
found is to surround yourself wirh
positive thinking people, especially
rhe ones that love Bluegrass Music.
My Bluegrass family has always
been there for me when life seems

to have no purposc and the grief
and misery seems endless. My mu-
sic has always been able to lift me
out ofthe deep pit ofdespair, and
hopelessness. My music has seemed
to be the one thing that makes me
want to live and go forward to
the next day! It's true, that Music
is medicine for the Soul! I guess

rhatt why most of us rhar love rhis
music we cail Bluegrass, go around
wirh a smile on our face. Take for
instance Ken Reynolds; Het always
got a smile on his face. He doesnt' t
know why, he just does. It's because
of the music! That's whyl Theret
no other plausible explanation for
why Ken is dways smiling. look
around you the next time that you
go to a Bluegrass Festival, campout,
etc. Everyone has a smile on their
face! Even Rick Cornish has a silly
grin on his hce at these evenm. It's
the music!

I have a lot to be thankfirl
for in 2006 also. Number one is
the fact that I got to go to a lot of
Bluegrass events and be with my
family and friends. The SuperGrass
Fesdvd was absolutely fantastic,
although not a financial success. I
got to go to rwo Strawberry festi-
vals and enjoy A LOT of Hal and
Adelinet Sourdough Horcakes!
This year also marked the start of
rhe 2lst year that I've been writing
J.D.'s Bluegrass Kitchen, for The
Breakdown, something that I'm
VERY proud of. I was re-elected to
the Board of Direcrors of rhe CBA,
a trust thac I take very seriously. Ve
had a GREAT campout at Colusa,
and to rop everphing off I finally
received my custom made Hat and
Boos that I ordered in September
of 2005.I m a happy camper!

looking back on this last year,
I'm reminded of the song that Les-
ter used to'sing, The Good Times
Ourweighed the Bad. Our fuso-
ciation is in very capable hands,
and we have a board of Directors
rhat I know will make some very
good decisions to improve our fi-
nancial hedth, as well as our stand-
ing in the music communiry as the
leading Association chat we have

proved to be in years past. \Ve as

an Association are truly blessed to
have such a proactive membership
that gets involved and enables us ro
get business raken care of! \Without

such an involved membership we
would srill be a very small organiza-
tion, with no direction or purpose,
and for that I salute our members
for their interest!

I guess what I'm trying to say
is that I'm glad to have been a part
of this thing rhar we call The CBA
for the last 32 years! fu Gus told
'Woodrow in the movie Lonesome
Dove, it's been one hell of a parry
and Im sure glad I havent missed
much of it! God bless you all for
being there this last year, and lets
get ready to Let 'er Buck in "071

-J.D. Rhynes
CBA Director

Best moment was delivering a

gopher sandwich to JD Rhynes on
behalf of tarry Kuhn

- MarkHogan

GrassValley CA. The bluegrass mo-
ment of 2006 happened right here.
The best bluegrass break that I have
ever heard was Michael Cleveland
playing Old DangerEeld. I dis-
rincrly remember that it was third
break right after Patrick McAvinue
did a break that was also very good.
And when I heard Michael Cleve-
Iandt break I was amazed because
the break was so genius. It had all
of these awesome licks that I could
hardly imagine. It was a very good
unique break. r$7hen everybody
else heard it they were amazed as

well . Then everybody stood up
and gave him a standing ovation
for that awesome break. It was like
it was the 6nal song oFthe 6nal set
it was so loud. And thatt what I
think was the bluegrass moment of
2006.

-MartyVarner
l0 years old

When you're surrounded wirh
mental mesas, and feeling very
much on high ground overall, it is
difficulr ro pick out the single high-
est point. [-ast year brought many

memories to be treasured and
mentd souvenirs. Among them
was my experience with a litde girl
at Supergrass, about three and a

hdf years old, who stayed by her
mothert side the entire session she

participated in our music program.
It was obvious she was interesred,
but she was shy.

I had been demonstrating that
with stringed instrumenm, the lon-
ger the srring, the lower the pitch,
and plucking the low open E ofa
bass as conrrasted wirh a high open
E of a violin. I took a guitar and
plucked rhe high open E string,
then sounded it again at the l2^th
fret, producing an octave higher E
note.

lVirh thar, the lirde girl let go
of her mothert skirt, which had
been her securiry up ro rhen, and
touched a string ofa guitar herself.
She said "High." She then touched
a string of a violin and said, "High-
er" and grinned widely.

Her mother and I both were
effirsive with our praise, so bol-
stered with con6dence, the child
reached out again to touch the
large bass and said, "Mine."

- Elena Corey
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The biggest moment for me
this year was the Slide and Steele
\Torlahop in Port Townsend. Not
only did I have the pleasure of two
great dobro teachers in Sally Van
Meter and Orville Johnson, but
I was able to
cagging
ing an ex-
ce tio nal

spend a whole week
behind Mike Dowl-

b
P
I ues

bootle-
neckswing
guitarist.

Hard
to beat a

workshop
where ev-

: t Y,:,1t D"rrd Bouchardls slrqlng
2417 especially with the likes of
Bobby Black lap steel legend, the
Campbell Brothers "Sacred Sreel"
on lap and peddle steel and Dan
Tyack peddle steel and dobro.

Musically a life changing event
that I will be the 6rst to sign up
for this coming summer especailly
since my favorite dobro player Billy
Cardine will be teaching there this
stunmer.

- Darryl Bouchard

Continued on A-18
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My biggest memory of 2006?
Oh My! There are many!

Vhile standing behind the
curtain on the main stage with the
Kids on Bluegrass, Paige and Ai-
mee Anderson were singing a song,
Brother Ethan and limle Daisy
were waiting to go on stage to join
them. It was Daisyt singing debut
ar Grass Va.lley and rhe Andersons
were going to sing 4 part harmony
on the Del McCoury song, "Sin-
ner Man" and Daisy was taking the
lead part "Oh Brother, Oh Sister".
'Whenever she had sung this song
with her family she had always had
a stool to stand on so she could be
close to the Mic. We didn't have
a stool for her so I knew her voice
might not carry very strongly up
to the mic. As Ethan, Daisy and
I stood behind the curtain, I took
my pen and told Daisy to pretend
it was the mic. I told her to point
her mouth direcdy at the end of the
pen and I moved it high, then low,
then side to side and up and down
again, all the while she giggled but
kept following the pen with her
mouth. I told her that when she
wen! out co sing she had to point
her mourh way up high right ar
the mic just like she did wirh the
pen. Normally I stay behind the
curtain during a performance, but
this time I just had to slip out to
the side and watch Daisy sing. She
had learned her lesson well and her
head pointed up so high towards
the mic it was amazing shc could
still sing. The audience LOVED
it! And there are some priccless pic-
tures in the photo gallery and on
the KOB sire of Daisy's 6ce lifted
so high.
That moment backstage was a

priceless one!
Every Kids on Bluegrass re-

hearsal and performance gives me
something very specid but there
is always that very special moment
when Frank Solivan and I look at
each other during a show or a re-
hearsal when an especidly magtcal
moment occurs and it passes be-
rween us with no words, simply a

silent understanding, of just how
special rhis is. A sudden fecling of
completeness. It is good.

Going to the I.B.MA. as part
of the CBA Host Team for the sec-
ond year. And bcing there for the
Kids on Blucgrass show again. rWe

hadnt planned to go but just a few
weeks before we went, larry Ifuhn
called and asked ifwe would recon-
sider. Two people on his team had
suddenly had to cancel. Vith my
folla hedth seemingly good at that
particular time we made a hasty
decision to go. rVe were especially
excited because Frank Solivan was
once again taking some of our
Kids on Bluegrass to perform at
the Fanfest protion of the I.B.M.A.
He was taking Angelica Grim, AJ.
ke and Scot Gates, and I desper-
ately wanted to be there! On top
of that MollyTirtde would be there
too and rwo more California Kids,
Christian and Ausdn \fard. Angel-
ica just blew everyone away with

her powerful voice, A.J. just suns
everyone that hears her, Mollyt
voice takes you to the edge of old
rime and when the three of them
sang together it was stunning.
Then Scott plays his mandolin and
starts singing and he has a wonder-
ful voice, but when he suddenly
turns his back ro rhe audience and
plays his mandolin upside down
and backwards, the audience went
wild. Priceless moments!

The special warmth you feel
from everyone at the I.B.M.A. that
comes to our Hospitaliry Rooms.
Comments like "I always come
to the CBA suite because you all
make me feel like I'm at home",
told to me byVince Combs, or the
comments about how we gener-
ous, kind and helpfrrl the CBA is

and how we are so welcoming to
the young kids. It really made me
proud of our organization.

The officid opening of the
Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument
lrnding Library, with all the dona-
tions of instruments and financial
donations that generous people
have made and the loaning out of
so many instruments to children
ranging in age from the youngest
at 3 to the oldest at 17. The re-
sponse of so many people offering
their help to the library, luthiers as

well just people just coming up to
us and asking how they can help.
An amazing experience.

Seeing the Bradley \(alker
show. at the Ryman Auditorium
while in Nashville for the I.B.MA.
Oh My!! \fhat in incredible per-
former and what a voice. One of
the most srunning voices I have

heard in a long time. And what
and incredible group ofpeople he
had performing with him! Alicia
Nugent, lllrd Time Out, J.D.
Crowe, The Grascals, and sooo
many more! Wow! \7hat a show.
20 standing ovations! A statement
was larer made that it was the most
sanding ovations that anyone has
ever receivcd in the Ryman Audi-
torium EVER!

A moment in dme that I will
never forget, while at Fathers Day
Festival in Grass Valley one night,
my grandson had not checked in
for quite awhile and I was suddenly
in need of some down dme. I just
needed to be done for a while, so
I wdked around the campground
justlistening ro thc music. I staned
looking around for my grandson in
dl the usud places but couldnt 6nd
him. I finally wandered up a lide
hill where I heard kids laughing and
hollering and followed the sound
to a wooden picnic area. There
Carl Pagter and, his son Corbin
and several others were playing old
time music and about 20 or so kids
along with my 16 year old grand-
son, Cory and some adults were
dancing and having a great time. I
stood back behind the railing not
wanting to embarrass him and just
watched. lVithin moments he saw

me and smiled. He nodded to the
kids he was with, said something
and jumpcd up, qlme over to me,

Early this spring, my son Tiistan
announced that he wanted to learn
to play the banjo.'What a thrill for
me, as I love the sound of the five
string banjo! When I asked him
why he chose the banjo, he said,
while cackling gleefully, " Because
it's loud and obnoxious!" I con-
sidered how to guide him in this
and decided to steer him rowards
Bluegrass Scruggs sryle instead of
clawhammer, which is what I do.
I knew we would try to come up
with a sraner banjo somehow, and
then upgrade when the time was
right. And then a lovely thing hap-
pened. I called the Darrell Johnson
Memorial Kidt knding Library,
and rhey had a Deering Gooddme
Bluegrass Banjo to lend him! \7e
found a wonderfrrl teacher, Janet
Crott, who is so patient and skillful
in working with him. Each day he
practices, I can hear the incremen-
ral improvemenc, and rhe high-
light came when I heard him run
through Cumberland Gap, one
of my favorite tunes, with a fairly
even and peppy tempo. I love it!

- Carolyn Faubel

Communiry is right! Just like
neighbors. Sure theret problems
every now and again, but once the
pickin starts the troubles quickly
veporizn into thin air. Say a gig
is coming up and one of the band
members just cant make it. Or
maybe two cant make it. Anxiet-
ies can dominate if you let them
get a foothold. But then a miracle
happens and maybe you get a stunt
banjoist to stand in. And maybe
he forgets his banjo, but just hap-
pens to have a comb and a piece
of wax paper in his pocket. The
next thing you know, everybody's
whoopin along and having a great
dme. It happens that way more
often than not. Some of the best
gigs happcn when a group of mu-
sicians play together for the first
time. h's all fresh and ripe for
pickin. Like last weekend, Chojo
and Adam came down from up
nonh and joined Ken, Joni and
me for the Blue'Water Festival on
the Santa Cruz \7harf. Life is sure
good when you feel like the last gig
you did was one of the best ever.
The bikini fuhion show probably
hclped a lide though.

-Jim Davicr

It has been a wonderfi.rl year in
my bluegrass world! When I think
of all the wonderfiil moments I
have shared with so many beaudfi.rl
people, I am grinin again! Friday
night at Graswdley, the kids on
bluegrass primetime show finale,
Frank Solivan and Angelica Grim
sharring a love and appreciation of
each other that came through years
of hard work and a true love of *re
music and an understanding of
Gods gift to give! k was like rhey
saw each other through my eyes!

-Jack Hyland

2006 will stand as a water-
mark year for me, because itt the
year that I scratched the last thing
offmy list of bluegrass goals.

li7hen I started playing blue-
grass in 1993 or so, I had some
goals for myself with regards to
whar I might accomplish in this
musical genre. I wanted to get to
a working proficiency (I knew ex-
cellence would take the rest of my
Iife!) in guitar and banjo, and then
bass. Once I joined a band and got
involved in the bluegrass "scene" in
the Bay Area, it was specific venues
I coveted.

I wanted to play at the Freight
& Salvage Coffee House in Berke-
ley. I wanted to play the hallowed
stage at the Sweerwater in Mill Val-
ley, and the pinnacle - I wanted to
play the Fathert Day Festival in
Grass Valley. I figured these three
things were lofry enough that I
could spend the rest of my life pur-
suing tlem, and that would make
for many years of fun.

Years went by, and I paid some
serious dues, plrying in numer-
ous bands all over the region. I
learned a great ded about playing
and performing Bluegrass music,
and it was (and is) very satisfring.
In the course of my extended ap-
prenticeship, I did gct the chance
to play the Freight and the Sweet-
weter, and those experiences were
VERY memorable and are trea-
sured memories. But Fathert Day
remained the Holy Grail.

I would tell friends and rela-
tives I play Bluegrass and they
would often say, "Oh, Bluegrass?

You ever play at that fesdvd they
have up in - what is it? Oh, yeah,
Grass Vdley?". And IU chuckle
and say'I wish! Thart for the big
guys!"

On 2003, I joined the Alham-
bra Vdley Band on bass, and I red-
ized that here was a band that had
the chops, the history and thc pres-
ence to dare dream ofplaying Fa-
rher's Day. And, we did submit for
that festival - but dways someone
else got the cdl. There's no shon-
age of Bluegrass talent, and we just
didnt make the cut.

Then, we played an absolutely
blistering set at the 2005 Bluegras-
sin in the Foothills (the day my
ganddaughtcr was born!), and rhe
excitemcnt about thc band went
up a notch, and pcople were saying
"You gup gotta submit for Fathert
Day!", so we did it again, erxpccting
the same rcsult. After all, Einstein
said the definition of insaniry is do-
ing the same thing over and over
and expecting different resuh.

But this time \7AS different!
Ve made the cut for the California
Showcase Bands, and it was a thrill
many dmes over. I savored every
single minute of the 2006 Fathert
Day Festival, and when I got home,
I rore up that old list of gods, and
I am working on a new list.

- Bruce Ccmpbcll

Antinucd on A-19
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rook my hand and led me onto the
dance foor. There, in the moon-
light, we danced, grandmother and
grandson. It was and is a treasured
moment.

Another Yery,very special mo-
ment for me was getting the chance
to sing our National Anthem at
the Opening Ceremonies of Larry
and Sondra Bakers Bluegrassin' in
the Foorhills Festival in Plymouth.
My parents had been trying to get
me to audition to sing ir for the
football and baseball games that
take place in the Bay Area for the
past 35 years, but I just never went
and did it. Now with my moth-
ers 93rd birchday and my fathers
89th birthday, their 67th wedding
anniversary and our own wedding
anniversary occurring at rhe same
time as the festival, I said yes and
they were there at the festivd to
hear me finally sing the song they
had dreamed ro hear me sing for so

long. Thank you, Pat Calhoun for
pushing me to do this and Thank
You to Larry and Sondra Baker for
taking the chance when you didnt
even know ifl could sing. You three
gave my family a beautiful gift.

The best ofthese memories was
the gift of sharing them dl with my
husband, Steven who brought me
into this world of Bluegrass.

I know there's more; itt been a
great year!

- Sharon Ellioa

I guess my biggcst memory of
2006 was at SuperGrass in Bakers-
ficld, last year when I went out to
dinner to the Crystd Pdace with
my good friend Doug Montgom-
ery.

For a very long dme, I had
wanted to sec Buck Owens and go
to his Cqatd Pdace. So findly, we
are there and many of our CBA
friends are there as well. Some of
our friends were on the dance floor
and I was a litde disappointed not
to be dancing with them because
our dinner had just becn served.

Just before we left I was standing
on the edge of the dance foor clog
&ncing in place, when Buck Ow-
ens noticed me and pointed at me,
and said into his microphone, "Get
over here!" Like a tracking beam, I
went to whcre he pointcd, to the
front of the sagc and rhe center
of the dancc floor. I danced. I
clogged. I did my fancy \(est By
God Mqginia steps. I did not fall
down! As rhe music specded up, I
sayed in timc wondering if I was

gonna fall down and I lookcd at
Buckwho was looking down at me,
the music tempo picked up more
and then he said, "Shake it Mama!"
So I shook it and danced for Buck
Owens! The great thing about this
sory is, not only can I brag about
ir, but thanls to Mary Kennedy, I
also have a photograph of me danc-
ing for Buck Owens! Buck Owens
was wonderfirl that night. I'll never
forget dancing for Buck - or that
night at the Crystal Palace!

- Rcgina Bortlett
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\i7hen Mark asked for refec-
tions about the last year in blue-
grass, I thought of making a list
of my favorite CDs and the mu-
sic that inspired me in the last 12
months. But the image of my
second graders listening in a circle
during a presentation brought a

new thought to my mind.
The speaker was telling the

srudenm abour the "circle of life"
that the Mexican Dia de los Muer-

tos (Day of the Dead November
l-2) celebration represented. He
told them about the remembrance
of family and rhe passing of uadi-
rions from parent to child. And
then I rhought of how bluegrass
does the same thing for me. My
"circle oflife" has extended beyond
my own family to many of you.
The musicians who compose songs
about their lives and loves, stories
of people living in hollers, hills and
towns give us a connection to parts
of ourselves as well.

I've been delighted to share
my circle with you through my
writing about the new albums, the

interviews I ve had with the singers
and musicians exploring their craft
and the "shake hands and howdy''
that I ve had at the many shows
and festivals I ve amended. If you
see me at a festival or show, please
join my circle with a hug, howdy
or handshake.

- Brenda Hough

2007 wx an interesting year
for me. Vhile I played fewer gigs
than I have in any other year in a

long dme, rwo of the shows were
most memorable. In May my Key-
stone Station band performed a
few bluegrass songs at a ballet fund-
raiser for the Marin Dance Theatre.
The director of the theatre, who
happens to be the son-inJaw of
Hardly Srictly Bluegrass benefac-
tor \(/arren Hellman, got the idea
to choreograph some ballet dances
to bluegrass music. It was a lot of
fun, and definitely one of the class-
iest gigs I have ever played.

Then, in October, we got to
play once again - after being part
of fests I & II - at'Warrent Hardly
Stricdy Bluegrass Festival VI in
Golden Gate Park. Keystone Sta-
tion was rhe only strictly tradition-
al local bluegrass band on the bill
of the fest, and it was definitely the
highlight of the year for me, being
part of such a wonderfi,rl event.
After decades of playing standup
bass and some guitar, last March

Blucgrass Breakdown

I decided to try out a new instru-
ment, and I went out and bought
not one, but rwo, Kenrucky man-
dolins. I was having so much fun
with the one that I decided to buy
a second one thar I could leave in
the office where I work. So now I
have a home and away version as

well as a valid reason for going to
the Marin bluegrass jam as often
as possible. As an added bonus, I
ciure to the earth-shamering con-
clusion rhar a mandolin is a lirde
bit easier than a doghouse bass ro
be carrying around at bluegrass fes-
tivals...

The most exciting news for me
arrived in late October. A friend
of mine has been working on a

documenrary of Peter Rowan for
the past few years. Along the way
I had been advising her some, and
then she called and asked me to
help her out with the project, so I
am now co-producing the film. fu
luck would have it, Alison Krauss
& Union Station were playing in
SF in early November, and rrrJgot
to interview Alison, dobro player
Jerry Douglas, and percussionist
larry Atamanuik. This was a real
treat, as besides being topnotch
players, they are all real nice people
as well. The working dde of the
documentary is "Peter Rowan,
BIue Grass Boy." Projected comple-
tion is sometime next summer.

Larry C-arlin

Kong his the big 60 at Park-
field

Nick named "King Ko.g
Qu..ly" by none other than
Sonny Osborne during a show
in Eminence, Missouri when Joe
was doing sound for the Osborne
Brothers, Joe celebrated his 60th
binhday at the Parkfield Bluegrass
Festival in real sryle.

Fesdval promorer, musician,
audio engineer and great BBQ chef
Joe was presented with a large birth-
day cake on stage by Tom Tworek
and EdAlston while Lost Highway
looked on. The cake, bearing the
inscription "H"ppy Birthday King

A-r9

Kong Quealy'' was then shared
with the audience dong with Ed
Alstont famous homemade vanilla
ice cream. lost Highway played
their 6nal set for the festival as folks
enjoyed the cake and ice cream. The
band was joined on stage by guests
Gerry Higbie (audio engineer for
the 06 Parkfield Fest), Joe and litde
Eddy Uglum (Eric Uglumt son)
who sang happy birrhday for Joe.
Joe sang a few songs with the band
to highlight the occasion includ-
ing his rendition of "Idaho" origi-
nared by The Zuil Bros, which Eric
Uglum joined in on.

-Joe Quealy
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King Kong Q.r."ly exalts. Eddy Uglum, Tom
Tworeh Mike ThtarJr., EdAlston, Eric Uglum

quake with fear, offer cake.
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Tlamk you CBA ft.tr y*our support!
@ 2@6 Mike Tatar Jr. TATAR BOY MUSK, 8Ml. Manufa€turcd by TATAR BOY MUSIC, 8Ml. RNCORDS

/tllffiINIffiJNT to be heard.
ic that deserues

Musical contributions by:

Sammy Shelor 'i, Craig Smith'i,Bill Evans,i Eric Uglum
John Reischman,i,Mike Compton r,Bill Bryson

Featuring the singles

l'm Going Affoss lhe Sea, 0slo Backwater

& Drunkards Lonely thild

To purchase, call: (510) 365-7115
or visit ww\rv. miketatar.com

Eleven fresh songs by fiddle player

Mike Tatar Jr.
recently heard with the Grisman Bluegrass Experience,

Lost Highway and Laurel Canyon Ramblers
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New for the SF Peninsula:
Lum berjack Bluegrass Festival,
February 17,2007

The Lumberjack Bluegrass I ve known Bryan for decades, hav-
Festival/Event is off and running. ing amended the Friday Night, BG,
Keep your Saturday, 2117107, ^f- Jam for 30 years. You needed to be
ternoon free to enjoy 5, venerable, there to appreciate the contribu-
California Bluegrass Bands. don that Sunshine has made to the

\(e'll be starting off with Au- Bluegrass Universe.
tumn and The FALL GLXS. Au- lastly, Sidesaddle and Co. is

tumn Rose has put together some blessing this event with their in-
very talented Composers/Lyric credible music. I remember these
'W'riters from the East Coast and folks from the "Barney Steel", Red-
Mid-Vest. I join them with my wood Ciry, Bluegrass Sundays. I
Dobro and Musical Saw to produce was part of the "Bluegrass Clown"
a Set of truly unique Old Timey 6c squad that performed berween the
Americana Music. Bring your mu- red Bands taking the stage. Side-
sical mind to this Band. saddle put up with my SpikeJones-

The Alhambra Valley Band is esque clowning with the Ohio ver-
a name that breeds enrhusiasm for sion oF the Hose-O-Phone. No
the larger Bluegrass audience. With hype involved, these folks are a val-
a "Kids Music" branch of the Band, ued heritage, for Bluegrass, in this
these folks are an amazing compila- area.

tion ofTalent, Vision and Sensitiv- Jamming throughout the day.
iry that makes California Bluegrass
a force. General Admission is $15.00. Se-

Diana (Donnelly) andTheYes niors, 65 and older, are at $12.00
Ma'ams are a long time favorite of and kids under 12 are Free. Seat-

mine. I know most of these folks ing is limited to 2ll. Please (rec-

and Diana has been a long time ommended) send your RSVP and
Bluegrass Icon for me. I'm hoping money for tickets to Patrick W.
to persuade some old-time Coun- \fleldon, 1479 Sierra Street, Red-
try Music out of their Lj BGF per- wood Ciry Ca.,94061.
formance.

Cabin Fever is stifl another This event takes place at:
Bluegrass Staple of the SF Bayarea. The Peninsula Christian Center
The iddition of Bryan McClenna- 1305 Middlefield Road
han is a stroke of Bluegrass genius. Redwood Ciry

Life is Good! Bluegrass
By larry Baker

Once again the line-up for
"Bluegrass on the River" in Parker,
AZ.,will fearure the best of IBMA
2006. The IBMA 2006 Entertainer
of the Year "THE GRASCALS"
will hit the Parker stage fresh off
their October award. This band
brings great energy, profession-
alism, hard driving and smooth
sounds with lead vocals of Terry
El&edge.Terry's soulfrrl vocals
and easy going stage presence have

earned him not only the loyalry of
bluegrass fans and the apprecia-
rion of fellow bluegrass musicians,
but the admiradon of a stunningly
wide variery of entertainers. The
Grascals have hit the top at a rapid
pace with a quick emergence that
comes as no surprise for these are
musicians whose roots reach back
over more than rwo decades of
bluegrass history, as their paths
have crossed and re-crossed in
bluegrass ensembles like the Os-
borne Brothers, Larry Cordle &
Lonesome Standard Time and the
Sidemen. Thanks to those experi-
ences and those friendships, the
Grascals embody a profound grasp
of and familiariry with country and
bluegrass tradition that made them
a natural choice for Dolly Parton
ro turn to for recording and tour
support not long after the group
was created. Their weekendt per-
formance will include a special
I hour ser and 2- 45 min sem.

The superb bdance of power-
firl talent also includes the Great
Danny Paisley & Southerngrass,
fresh off their stellar performance
at the 2006 Plymouth "Bluegras-
sin in the Foothills festival where
they rocked the crowd. lou Reid &
Carolina will feature their recendy
named number I bluegrass song
for 3 months in a row on Bluegrass
Unlimited Magazinet Nadonal
Bluegrass Survey "Time". The ever
popular Bluegrass Brothers rerurn
wirh their traditiond hard- driv-
ing sounds. Nothin Fancy which
was formed as a bluegrass band in
Seprember of l994.Since their aus-
picious debur; they have grown in
populariry with their great blend of
outstanding singing by Mike An-
des and comedy they bring to the
stage. Special Consensus with 30
year veteran Greg Cahill and newly
added Ron Spears has this band on
top of its game pleasing audiences
throughout the country. A Califor-
nia favorite and 2005 Plymouth
Bluegrassin in the Foorhills emerg-
ing artist participant Homespun
Rowdy with their professiond
approach and great sounds will
open many eyes in the southwest
bluegrass communiry. The legend-
ary Vince Combs & Shade Tiee
Grass will head to the Arizona des-

err from his Ohio home bringing
great traditional bluegrass sounds.
Making their first ever uip west of
Texas, Louisiana Grass with their

Brookdale Bluegrass
Festival, December 1-2

Bluegrass Breakrlown

By Mike Hofer
\7ARNING! Bluegrass Music
Played Here \7ARNING!

That's what you ll see if you go
to the "downloads" page at brook-
dalebluegrass.com... This website
has been set up to give people an
idea of the fun that we have at this
feswd. \i7ith tongue in cheek, the
"warning" reminds the true fans of
how unique and misunderstood
rhe bluegrass world appears to be
to most outsiders, which is exacrly
why the new version of the website
has been 6lled with fun things for
people to see and do, and to make
them feel welcomed.

Besides the usual band bios
and links, you will get a feel of
real bluegrass music, and of the
impromptu participation that the
musicians are known for, along
with interactive pages that are de-
signed to make the visitor feel as if
they are a part of the family.

The "Fun with Eric Burman'
part of the site gives newcomers
an opportunitlr to acqrraint them-
selves with the organizer of not
only the Brookdale Bluegrass Fes-
dval, but also the Good Old Fash-
ioned Bluegrass Festivd, (GOF),
and recendy the Roaring Camp
Bluegrass Festivd. Eric plays and
writes songs, and will be perform-
ing at the show, with the Brookdde

mono "\fhere Cajun meets BLUE-
GRASS" will entertain the fans with
great music and lots of great fun.

For those ofyou have not yet
had the chance ro attend this festi-
val you will be in for a ueat, the Ar-
izona desert in the winter will give
you not only great bluegrass music
but sigha and experiences you will
not soon forget, such as beautiful
sunsets against the rocky terrain of
the desert mountains to the smooth
sights and sound of the great Colo-
rado fuver with wonderful sounds
of guitars, mandolins, basst, banjos
and more in the background. Park-
er and the surrounding area has a
grear ded to offer from sighaeeing
in the beautifrrl desert, golfing at
one of fuizona's favorite courses,

to 6shing, to taking in the sights in
Lake Havasu City 33 miles north
including the popular london
Bridge. ltt dme to schedule your
winter vacation ro en.ioy the south-
west while taking in "Bluegrass

on the fuver" March 2-4, 2007
held at the scenic l-a Paz Counry
Park, Parker, AZ. Phase-rwo of a

three-phase sunshade project will
be added after last years phase-one
was completed by L&S Promo-
tions and Ia Paz Counry Park.

For the 5th consecutive year
the popular "Old Blue Sound
Co." will provide sound re-en-
forcement with upgraded equip-
ment provided by John Senior.

For those ofyou who have at-

Bluegrass Band.
Links to past events are filled

with candid photos of people actu-
ally having firn, which is what we
guarantee will happen for anyone
who decides to give us a try. The

Brookdde boss
Eric Burman

Brookdale Lodge rakes on new life
as longtime friends team up with
newfound ones, and music is heard
from most of the rooms throughout
rhe weekend, with most doors open
to fans who stroll the grounds: The
musicians prefer an audience, and
are quite friendly... Try it, you'll

tended in rhe past, and for those
of you who will be first timers we
welcome you with open arms and
big smiles as early camping opens
Monday February 26, 2007. We
are mindfirl of your continued sup-
port, suggestions & though6 as we
make every effort to bring you pre-
mier festivals, because without dl
of you we could not bring you this
exciting event,as well as "Bluegras-

sin' in rhe Foorhills" held annu-
ally in Sept. Plymouth, Ca. You are

the heart and soul of our festivals.
Our festivals are shaping up to be
"Dont Miss" Festivals. The weather
in March is generally in the upper
70t to low 80t so be sure to pack
your sunscreen. La Paz Counry
Park has great facilities with wide-
open campsites, nice showers,
clean restrooms, lots of room to
roam and the beaury of rhe Colo-
rado fuver. Dump station & water
on-site and yes, even in the desert
there is green grass and trees for
our audience area and the park is

easily accessible from AZHwy.95.
In addition to the wonderful

music, we will again feature grear
Band \Workshops. As a fan favor-
ite, the classic car show will return
Sat, our superior artt & crafts ven-
dors are returning for a dynamite
show along with the tasry food
vendors. The Parker Rotary Club
will man the beer concessions. Ice
will be available for purchase. A
honey wagon & water truck will be

December 2006

like it...
So back to the downloads

page: Here you will 6nd tradidon-
d music from Bill Monroe, Flam
6t Scruggs, the Smnley Brothers,
etc, along with originals from Eric
and Dam Dave, and an amazingly
beaudful version of "\W'hiskey 'fore
Breakfast" featuring Joe \falsh (!).

There is a slideshow of pics of
past performers, such as The Sib-
Iing Brothers, Hightone Sinners,
Lunatic Fringe, The Earle Brothers,
NormdFlora, and more.,.

The linla page will direct you
to bluegrass societies, mp3 sites,
lyrics, help pages, art, and fun stuff
associated with bluegrass music.
The tickets page has PayPal, and
you can save $5 on a pair of 2 day
passes ifyou purchase them online
before the show. Kids 16 & under
are free.

Do stop by the new brook-
dalebluegrass.com for a peek into
the wonderful world of bluegrass,
and for a taste of the fun you cirn
expect at the upcoming Brookdde
Bluegrass Festival, to be held on the
6rst weekend o[ December, 2006.
(That's the ltt & 2'nd) Sunday is

free, with our famous Underwater
Banjo Contest, and a Band Scram-
ble hosted by Banjo Barb....

available. Our new Shude Service
within the fesdval grounds proved
to be a valuable addition to the fes-

tival and will return in 2007. Raf-
fes to include a handcrafted Ranch
Mandolin by Tex Dasher valued at

$2500 as well as other premium in-
struments to be announced shordy,
200712008 fescivd tickets, cash

prizrs & more. The jamming at
this event has blossomed to major
levels and expects to be even grear-
er in 07. The jamming around our
PICKN' PIT continues to be a great
meeting place to visit and jam with
old friends while making new ones.
Tickets can be purchased onJine

via our web site www.landspro-
motions.com, for credit card or-
ders call l-866-463-8659 .New
this year you can pre-reserve your
site along the popular lagoon
and/or river area. Vsit our web-
site for details or call to reserve.

The interest and fan sup-
port in our festival continues to
be wonderful as we look to return
for our 6fth year. Early camping/
jamming is welcome beginning
Mon. Feb 26, 2007. Music starts

at l0:00 am March 2,2007. Bring
your lawn chairs and blanker for
grass seating and mosr impor-
ianr have FUN! For additional
fesrivd information call L&S
Promotions-l,arry & Sondra Bak-
er (209) 480-4693 or e-mail us at
roaddog@cdtel.com. Get your Ear-
ly-Bird dckets today! See you there!

on the River March 2-4 in Parker, AZ
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FESTIVAL
FOCUS
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Feb 1- Dark Hollow (SF) Howdl (SF)

Fcb 2 - The Cowlicks (SF) Fcb 4 - Town Mountain (NC)
The Whoreshoes (SF)
Merle Jagger (tos Angles) Feb 5 - Town Mounain (NC)
Burning Embers (SF) Dust Bowl Cavilers (Ios Angle$
Brea}fut Vith Enzo (kids' show) Busted Hears (Arizona)

f.,eb 3 - Poor Mant Whiskey (SF) Feb 6 - The Earl Brorhers
Feed & Seed (\Tashington) Dyad (BC, Canada)
Clampin, Gaddis & Buck Foghorn Stringband (Portland)
(Pordand) Huckleberry Flint (Humboldt)
Migh.y Ghosts of Heaven
(Pordand) FcbT - Huckleberry Flint
Still Searchin (Sanra Cruz) (Humboldt)

Bob Carlin & Dan lrvenson

Feb 8 - Thc Breakmen (Canada)

Flat Mountain Girls (Ponland)
Squirrel Bumer (Seadc)
CindyWoolf &
Mark Bilyeu (Ozarls)
Rita & Cousin Jack (CA)
IdaViper (OR)
DianaJones (MA)

Feb 9 - The Breakmen (Canada)

Sairwell Sisters (SF)

The Hot Srrinp (CO)
Migh.y Crows (SF)
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Fcb f0 - Pcter Rowan &
the Rowan Brothers (CA)
Munly & Lre trwis
Harloa (CO)
tiplc Chicken Foot
(Ios Angles)
The Hot Strings (CO)
Hillstomp (Pordand)
Pine Box Bof (SF)
Kemo Sabe (SF)
Square Dancr with Foghorn
Kids'Showwith Gayle Schmim &
Toodala Ramblers

SFBOT SGhgdUIg ' rocationsrBA

Bluegrass
in the Park,
Yuma
January 07
By Larry Baker

After a successfril first year in Yuma,
AZ., L 6c S Promotions is excited about
the return of one of our two great winter
festivds in the warm southwest desert The
2nd ANNUAL "BLUEGRASS IN THE
PARK" will rerurn Jan,raty 27, 2007 at
the Yuma Crossing Sate Historic Park, 201
No 4ch Avc. Yuma, AZ.lhis years one-day
festival will fearure: The 2006 IBMA "Fid-
dle Player of the Year" Michael Cleveland
& Flamekeeper featuring Audie Blaylock"
(IN.). They are scheduled for two great sem.

In addition, Michael Cleveland also earned
IBMA 2006 Instrumental Album of the
Year for "Let 'Er Go Boys". Returning for
an encore performance the energedc Blue-
grass Brothers (VA). This band has rocked
borh the Yuma & Parker, AZ. crowds with
their high energy and fabulous traditional
hard driving sound. The consistent, profes-
sional and popular sounds of Lost Highway
(So. CA.) have never disappointed a crowd.
The smooth sound of Ken Orrick on lead
vocals will keep you wanting more. Join-
ing these powerful bands we also have the
ever talented and superb Honi Deaton &
Dream (GA). Honi has become known as

one of rhe 6nest vocalists in all of blue-
grass, with a sincere desire to please and
respect all audiences. You will see a band
presentation of excitement and upbeat
material, full of qualiry music rhat offers
something for bluegrass music lovers of all
ages. Rounding out this great line-up will
be the exciting and high energy sounds of
CliffWagner & Old # 7 also from So CA.

'!?'ith the return of this great one-day
event, the interest and excitement is shap-
ing up for a wonderful day of great blue-
grass music in the warm southwest desert.
This evenr is becoming another great L&S
Promotions festival to pqt on your bluegrass
calendar as we enrer rhe 2007 festivd sea-

son. This one-day event promises to have
a lirde something for everyone including
artt 6c crafts, excellenc food and beverage,
great raffies, including 200712008 Parker,
AZ & Yuma, AZ fesdval tickets and more.
A shuttle service will be available for those
who may need help from the parking lot ad-
jacent to the festival grounds. Sound will be

provided by a southwest favorite and Col-
orado's own "Old Blue Sound Co." Bring
your lawn chairs and blankets for grass

seating. NO PETS are dlowed in the Park.
Most important have FUN! This will be one
you dont want to miss. One-day early-bird
tickers are only $ I 5.00 per person or $ 18.00
at the gate and can be purchased onJine via
our web site: www.landspromotions.com,
for credit card orders call l-866-463-8659.
For additional festival information call L&S
Promotions-larry & Sondra Baker (209)
480-4693 or we can be e-mailed at: road-
dog@cdtel.com. Get your tickets today. See

you there. Life is good!

Sdturdd,f, ]darch 10. 2007
lPN{to9PM
Sebastopol Community Center
390 Morris Street, Sebastopol, California
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A quality presentation of the California Bluegrass Association and the Sonoma County Folk

["fi"6rd rime strinq Band
AdoSe Creek w/ Keith Little afd Ed Neff
Rustler's Moon w/ Kathy Kallick and Bil! Evans
High Country, Sidesaddle and Company, Old time banjo of Dan Levenson

and traditional Mariachi music by Los Centontles

p/us WORKSHOPS
Doors open at noon. Bring your instrument to jam, indoors or out.

Food concession on site.

wvvw.CBAontheweb.org

Rustler's Moon

Any Old Time String Band

at 7 07 .829.80 I 2 or 7 07 .479.5529or Colleen7Tickets saleon an.J I

Adobe Creek

General Admission:
$28 Advance / $30 Door

CBA or SoCoFoSo Members:
$25 Advance / $28 Door

(With currcnt membership card)
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The Luthier's Corner
A-22

By Roger Siminoff

Q, Ir"t month, 1ou showed a picture of a test
mandolin with paper shims to hold the back-
board on. Is the idea that you could then sand
away all the paper, put the mandolin together,
finish it, and it would play okay? How would
you fill the holes in the one witfi screws?
A: Vell, yes, and no (and these photos have
brought up lot of questions - thanks to al[). Ac-

rually, the idea is not so much to tune an instrument you plan to finish, bur to use an
instrumenr of this rype as a test instrument for research and development purposes. You
cerrainly could build a mandolin like this; tune its parts, remove the backboard to make
adjustmenrs (by separating the paper shim), and then put it together and finish it. But
more commonly this would be done to develop some structural standard tunings, do tests
on tone bar and brace placement, modifr backboard thicknesses and tunings, and so on.

However, I dont think I suggest the screw on method. It would just end up being an
unsighdy mess. Also, these test instruments really get kicked around and are not treated as

nicely as our pride and joy instrumenrs. For example, if you look closely at the insuument
in last month's Fig. 2, you Il nodce (as someone did in an email to me - good eye!) that
the lower half of rhe soundboard is different wood than the upper half. To test different
soundboard woods on this mandolin, it was easier to cut the soundboard across and at-
tach a new lower portion of the soundboard, than to remove the neck and the part of the
soundboard rhat artached to rhe head block. fu you can see from the front ofthis instru-
ment (Fig. l), there was not a lot of care in joining the new lower hdf of the soundboard.
For test purposes, it didnt matter to me what it looked like as long as the soundboard was
accurately constructed from a graduation, contouring, and tuning standpoint.

Fig. l. Test instruments are important to the building process. This test F5 mandolin
was first tested with a wide-grain spruce soundboard; later a narrow grain Douglas Fir
soundboald was grafted on.

Fig. 2. This test mandolin has a backboard that was attached to the rim with screws
(screws were used in every hole before the instrument was strung).

To remove the fingerrest, open the clamp (note that F5 mandolins did not use the pat-
ented Gibson clamp, but had a fingerrest support that either screwed into the top of the
soundboard [early version] or into the side of the rib fiater version]). Using a plasdc spanrla
(do not use a screwdriver), carefully pry the fingerrest away from the fretboard, working a

lirde bir at each of the pin locarions (see Fig. 2). Do not apply pressure to either end of the
fingerrest - you could do damage. The fingerrest is going to want to come up and out, not just
out sideways as it might appear. As the opening gets a bit wider, you can use a small piece of
wood to work if free, working a limle bit at each pin as you proceed. Hopefirlly, it should come
loose without too much effon. If the fingerresr has been in the instrument for a long period of
time, rhere is a good possibility rhat some corrosion around fie pins might hinder the removal
process a bit. Clean the pins before you re-install the fingerreSt and just reverse the process to
put the fingerrest back in place. Push carefully on the entire fingerrest and not on the little
poinred end. These fingerrests are made ofcelluloid and are very strong, but aged celluloid can
be britde so be carefi.rl!

See you next month

@ Copyright 2006, Roger H. Siminoff, furoyo Grande, CA.

If you have questions you would like answered, please email: siminoff6lsiminoff.net, or write
to Roger Siminoff, PO Box 1138, Arroyo Grande, CA93421.

Roger Siminoffwas rhe founder of Pickin and Frets magazines and has written several books
on insrrumenr ser-up and construction. His latest book, The Art of Thp Tirning (Hal kon-
ard Corporation) is a 56-page
text that fearures an accompa-
nying 50-minute DVD with
acoustical tests, set up and
use of elecronic tuning gear,
and an acrud demonstretion
ofthe tap tuning process. The
book is scheduled to be re-
leased in December 2006 and
will be available at most mu-
sic stores and luthier supply
houses. For more on Roger
Siminoff, Siminoff Banjo and
Mandolin Parrs, Gibson and
Uoyd loar history visit his
web site at: www.siminoff
net.

Bluegrass Br,eakdown December 2(X)5

Lasdy, if you are toyingwith the idea trying any of these test constructions, I'd rec-
ommend the paper shim method over the screw-on merhod. The massive load of the
stringp on a mandolin (about 130 lbs of compressive force) presenu a significant torque
or rwisting moment to the body. If well connected, the backboard serves to keep the
insrrument (and neck alignment) straight. The paper shim method is far more stable for
keeping the alignment intact than the screw-on method.

Ary*"y, without belaboring the point, test instruments are a good way to under-
stand what happens when you change things. But, they will always be test instruments,
and I dont think you'll 6nd me playing one at a festival!

Q: I'd like to rrmoye the pickguard from my early A-style Gibson mandolin. I can
get the bracket open but I can't see hos to lift or pull the pickguard from tfie sound-
board. Can you help?
A: Sure. But let me clari! something 6rst because I was a bit taken back when you
said "pickguard." Acnrally, an elcvated "pickguard" is called a "fingerrest." Ifthe guard is

attached to the soundboard, as on a rypicd acousticd guitar, it is cdled a "pickguard."
(rVhen I was at GPI Publications doing FRETS Magazine, we had a "format book,"
and the editorial staff was very conscious of various key words. For example, we would
use "fretboard" to talk about that part of a fremed instrument and "fingerboard" to talk
about that part of a viol-family instrument.) So, when you said you wanted to remove
the pickguard from a Gibson A-model instrument, my mind immediately fashed to the
very early A-models that did, in facr, have a pickguard embedded into the soundboard.
But, when you said damp, I knew you meant the elevated fingerrest. I thought this point
might be helpfrrl.- 

Now, back to rhe quesdon. The fingerrests on early Gibson mandolins are acnrdly
pinned inrc the futboard, with thc pins entering at an angle downwards. So, the pins pass

lh-"gh the fretboald and down into the soundboard. The pins arc about *5" longand, are
pcrmancndy afixed to the fingcrrcst, not the fretboard.
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J.D.'s Bluegrass Kitchen
December 20O6

By J.D. Rhynes
Howdy, howdy, howdy! Vell

folks, irt seldom that I smrt offrwo
columns in a row with the same
srory line, bur its true, its raining
again here in rhe mountains. Not
the sudden abrupt storm that hit
here with a bang last month. This
one is one of those that kinda
sneaks up on yer senses nice and
quiet, until you realize; Hey, it's
raini:rg outside! I awoke this morn-
ing around 4:15 ro the smell of
rain, rather than the sound of it.
The early morning breeze brought
the quiet pirter patter ofa slow rain
falling on the Oak leaves beneath
my window, and the sweet smell of
rain freshening the parched woods.
I feel like the richest person in the
world on days like this! Sooo, out
of the comforr of my down com-
forter, throw on my sweats and
sheepskin slippers, dash/limp to
the kitchen and turn the fire on
under the big 'ol speckled coffee
pot and get the day rollin! Shave,
shower, shine my shoes, and we're
rollin-now Baby![You do shine yer
shoes every day dont you?]

Actudly what awoke me this
morning was the sound of Acorns
falling on my roof. There is a huge
Black Oak uee next to my house
and its loaded with Acorns this
year, and do they make a rackct
on the roof when the wind blows,
and they fdl. However, the Deer,
squirrels, rurkeys, pigeons and
other wild life thrive on them. As
I write this, out side my window
are about a dozen deer foraging
for Acorns, fater on this morn-
ing there'l be Band Thiled Pigeons
coming in to get their sharc of na-
rures bounry too. Then there is the
cver present Grcy Squirrels. They
dways seem to remind me of Banjo
pickers: Always making noise and
looking for something m eat! Boy,
that ought to get me on a bunch
of Banjo pickerc hate mail lisd Ite
never set down and figured up how
many Banjo pickers that I know.
Hmmmm. Must do thar some day
when I'm severely depressed. How-
wer, right now de yer pony in the
shed out of the rain and come on
into the kitchen where its nice and
warm and I've got a big batch of
good bl Sourdough hotcake bar-
ter sertin' here jes a bubblin' its
Iinle heart out fer us! I'll cook us
up a sack of Sourdought and wc'll
"make medicinc" over some good
bl Christmas vitdes while we snrff
ourselves!

This has always bcen my favor-
ite time of the year to stay inside
and cook up some holiday fixin's fer
family and friends. Although most
of you folks my age have seen a lot
of your family'go overJordan", we
still have family and friends rhat
we love to spend time with, when
the Holiday season comes around.
These are precious times to me and
I look forward to them more each
year it seems. The memories that
the season conjures up are some of
our favorites, I'm sure. \0flho among
us Grnt remember the best Christ-
mas meal your mother fixed? Mine
is the dme that my mother 6xed a

!'rt*:!-.

Crown Roast of Prime Rib, rather
than Tirrkey.[ Mom wouldnt cook
a TLrkey for about 6 months after
Xmas. She got dred of eadn ir l
So, with that said, lets get down to
making some new memories, and
boy do I have some special recipes
m do thar wirh this month! Some
of these are from my mom's recipe
file and some are those that have
come my way over these last 50
odd years.

I ve shared a lot of ways to
cook Tirrkey wirh you follc over
the last 20 years, but this year I m
gonna share some of my favorite
recipes for Chicken. If you're not
having a big crowd over for Xmas
dinner, why cook up a Turkey that
you are gonna ger tired of in 2 or 3
days? \7hy not fix a nice Chicken
dinner, and whacever left overs you
have will be gone by the next day!
Heres one of my favorite ways to
fix chicken, and itt as easy as fallin
off a peeled foot log over 'ol Piney
Creek!

Crockoot Chicken Strooanoff
6 Chicken lcgp and thighs
16 ounces plain Yogurt
I Can condensed cream of
Mushroom soup [10 314 oa)
I 6 oz. pkC. d"y Onion Soup
mir

Put chicken in crock pot. Mix
up ercrything else and pour oYer
chicken. C-over and cook on low
for 6 -7 hours, till chicken is
donc.

How easy can that be! This
comes out perfect every time. The
only way to ruin this dish , is for the
power ro go ofl I fix this a lot in
the winter months. Put this on in
the morning, and when I come in
from the shop, all I've got to do is
cook some Rice and suppert ready!
Get back, cause the bones'll be a
flying! This was one of my moms
recipes that she gor from some-
where. I think that mom bought
the 6rst crockpot to hit the market.
She loved hers and used it a lot to
feed a bunch of hungry lirde red
necls.

Here's one of my "calendar"
recipes that I got off of a calendar
some years ago, qlnt remember
who put it out.

Chickcn in a Pot
2 carrots sliced
I tsp sdt
I onion sliced
U2 tsp coarse blackpcppcr
2 celery st"lL" sliced
ll2 arp chickcn brotft or
ufiitc wine
l,3lb chicken, washed, dried,
rubbedwith Oliveoil
I tsp Basil

Put rreggies in crockpot. Place
chicken in pot Mix everphing
in liquid, and pour over ficken.
Cover and cook on low for 8-10
hours.[ On high for 3ll2 - 5
hours usi,g I cup ofliquidl

Rcmove to serving plattcr and
carve. Wowt

.,,.tglr,, ].L\\$,i-t\
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There's another EASY way to
cook up yer holiday Bird! No won-
der my mom loved her crockpot,
with a main course so easy to 6x as

this, every day is a holiday!
Now that we've got the main

course out of the way, now comes
the goodest part! [That's for you
Ron] Now fer the Dressing recipe.
Itt only stuffing when you stuff
the bird with it. I like to cook my
dressing in a heavy castiron skillet.
It comes out nice and crunchy on
the bottom and coola good all the
way through. Heret a dressing reci-
pe that'll make you slap yer Granny
fer some more, cause its that good!
THIS ONE REALLYLNENS UP
A SPECTAL MEAL TO \TORLD
CTASS STATUREI [Oops. I
must've hir the capitol burton on
my cackalator by accident.]

Shiake. Apricot Drcssing
l/2 lb. Bacon
3 cups chopped leels
3 celery stalks chopped
I tsp salt
ll4 tsp black pepper
f rcp dried th,,me
I tsp ground c'min
I lb. Shitake mushrooms,
stems remorrcd, caps cut in thin
sliceo
I cup dried Apricots, cut in
thin slices
1 lb. Frcnch bread cut ilrto ll2
inch pieccc
2 ll2 anps chicken broth
2 tbapc molted buttcr
2 eggs, bcatea

Cook Bacon in a largc okil-
lcg remove and dmin good end
chop. Add Lcc}s, celcry, salt,
pcppcr, thy-" andcumin to skil-
lct Seutc 10 minutes. Add much-
flxrms end cook 5 min.'s or until
ooftened. Rcmorrc from heat, and
stir in Apricots and brcad. Heet
thc oven to 350. Toss thc mixturc
wittr the Bacon, broth, cggs, and
butter. Ti.ansftr to a buttcrcd 9 X
13 beking dish. Caver with foil
and bake for 15 minutes. Un-
coru and bake br 20 minst6s
longr, until heated through ad
crispy on top.

This a real nicc change from
the dressing recipe that you dust
off and make at least once a year.
Come on! Live a whole lot, and try
something new fer a change! This
one is worth it!

Since you're trying something
new for yer Xmas dinner, let's go
another step down the road of gas-
tronomicd advenrure! kts replace
yer tired old recipe for gravy that
youve used since yer momma in
Iaw gave it to you, lo these 30 years
ago!

'Wete gonna whip a nice sauce
of Pomegranate and Port \7ine
that'll throw a case of the "slob-
bers" on you every time that you
think of it from now on.

Pomesranate Port Vine Saucc
2 cups pomegranate juicc
I l/2 cups Port wine
2 tbsp Balsamicvinegar
l/4 cup honey

I tbsp cornstarch
I cup chicken broth
3 tbsp butter

Combine juice, wine,
vinegar,and honey. Bring
to a boil, for 15 minutes,
or until sauce is reduced
to about 2 cups. Com-
bine cornstarch and a
litde broth and add to the
mixrure. Cook for about 2
minutes until it will coat a
spoon. Stir i n the butter
until smooth.

There you have a nice sweet
fruiry sauce that is a nice change
from the dred old greasy gravy you
have traditionally served every year.
You can pur this on one of Cousin
Alt BBQA ribs and it would even
taste good!

Vell we ve covered some of
the goodest parts of a Christmas
supper, but now itt time fer the
goodest ofthe goodest! You guessed
it, Dessert time!!!! [fump up from
my cackalator, and do some Dil-
lywhippert and Doodad's around
the living roomll Yesss DESSERT!
The best pan of any meal, let alone
Holidays! Now you can have any
rhing you wanr fer Dessert, but fer
me, I'll just have PIE. Thatt right,
PIE. Cake is okay fer birthdayt I
guess, but the rest of the dme just
give me some pie and I m as happy
as a hog knee deep in slop!

Heret a couple of world class

pie recipes that I collected out of
The Srockton Record last week
They are the work of one Judith
Ogdcn Iarsen, who has the pie
shop, The Village Pie Maker, in
Eustis, Nebraska. This gd has got
it rcgether when it comes to pies!

Judirh, if I'm ever in Eustis, Neb.,
you c.rn bet that I'm gonna try
some of every pie that you make!
Vith that said, heret rwo of her
very best.

EggnoS Custa-rd Pie
l, 9 inch unbated pic crust
2 cupo cggnog
3 eggs
2 tbsps brendyor rum
I rp venilla crtract
l/3 cup sugar
l/8 tsp salt
ll4ap nutmcg

frppi"S
I cup whipped cream
3 tbspc confectioncrs sugar
I tsp brandy or rum
Nutmeg

Heat ovcn to 350. Prick holes
in bonom of pie crust. Bake 15
minutes to paftially cook. Beat the
eggno& eggs, brandy, and vanilla
together. Add sugar, salt and nut-
meg, and mix well. Pour inro crust.
Bake 25 minutes. Cover with foil
and bake 30 to 40 minutes longer
until a knife comes out clean from
the center. Whip the cream, add
sugar and Brandy and whip dll soft
peaks form. Garnish pie with the
cream and sprinkle with Nurmeg.
Place on the kitchen floor, get up
on tlre counter and do a I ll2 gajn-

.|rr.'rr.l,-,'. -r1t.,r... r'.1
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JD Rhynes

photo: Bob Calhins

er right into the middle of it! Vow!
Custard pie is one of my all time
favorites! Vhen my mom would
bake these, she would make one
for me and one for the rest of the
family! Otherwise, they wouldn't
see a crumb of one,

This next one is one that IU
never even heard o[, so I just had
to bake one up as soon as I could,
to see if it was as good as Judith
claimed ir was. W'ell folla, she was
right! They dont cdl her the village
pie maker fer nothing!

Cinnamon- C.arrot Pie
2 cups cooked, ma"hed carots
I 12 oz. can evaporated milk
I cup sugar
2 eggs, beaten
l/2 tsp salt
ll4tsp ginger
2 tsps cinnamoa
I 10 inch unbaked pie crust

Hcat oven to 400. Mir w-
erSf,ingtogether. Mir for 2 min-
ut6" Pour into unbalred qurt
Bakc f5 minulss. Iawer hcet to
350 and ht c 45 minutcr lon-
ger, or until fflling is sct Zowiettl
Pumpkin Pie was 11g1ta1 this
Spodl

'Well folla, theret another edi-
don of the 'ol Bluegrass Kirchen
and I hope you 6x up some or
all of these recipes fer yer family
and friends this Holiday season.
Especially the pies. Another year
has come and gone again, and I've
sure been blessed to have all ofyou
follis as part of my extended BIue-
grass Family. \(/hat would we do
without each other?A few closing
words for the year end , that I feel
is appropriate , and applies to all
of our members of the Bluegrass
communiry. The author Walter
wTote:

I would be Eue, for there are
those who tnrst me;

I would be pure, for there are
those who care.

I would be strong,for there is
much to suffer;

I would be brave, for there is
much to dare.

Until next time that you join
me here around the 'ol cook fire,
may GOD grant us dl peace and
health. Remember rhose who are
far from home, in the service of
our great country. May they all
return in health and safery. GOD
bless America.

Yer friend, J.D.Rhynes
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RBA: The Websters & Scott Nygaard with Brittany Haas and Gindy Browne
A-24

\7hat do you get when you
combine a soul/country singer
(Chris Webster), a Baroque opera
singer (Cassie Vebster), a bluegrass
guitarist (Scott Nygaard), an old-

Chris Webster

time fiddler (Brittany Haas), and
a jezz [x5.it, (Cindy Browne)? It's
hard to de6ne, but easy to enjoy.
The music is based on bluegrass
and old time songs and tunes, but,
not surprisingly, with some unusu-
al rwists and turns.

The San Francisco Chronicle

tenaciry jazz's improvisationd wit,
chamber musict dynamic conffol,
and the emotiond commitment of

the blues."
On their debut

album, "Ten Thousand
Miles," the wondrous
lVebster sisters, Chris and
Cassie, two of the Bay Ar-
ea! best singers in any style,
join forces with eclectic
fatpicking guitar virtuoso
Scott Nygaard to reinvent
tradidonal songs from the
Appalachian mountains
and choice gems from the
great American songbook
(in addition to some origi-
nals from Chris and Scott.
The whole thing is held
together by the remarkably
versatile Cindy Browne on
bass, with spice provided
by the young fiddling phe-
nom Brittany Hers. Since
Cassie moved to Mon-
treal, and Brittany is now
a sophomore at Princeton,
The Websters & Scort
Nygaard are not often
able to perform in the Bay
fuea, which should make
their upcoming RBA show
extra exciting.

Chris \Tebster is

best known as lead singer
with the Cajun/country/R&B/
swing dance band Mumbo Gum-
bo. The success ofher solo release,
Drive, inspired the Gavin Repon
to name her as one of the best
Americana New Artists of 1999,
and her recent live CD, Now Play-
ing, showcases the sweet, soulfrrl

Blucgrass Brcakdown

out Norhern California for more
than a decade.

Cassie (Catherine) \Tebster
(Christ sister) is known through-
out the Baroque music world
for her delighdul soprano voice.
'Whether solo or in concert with
other singers, Bach and Handel
never sounded so good. \7hen she
teams with big sis' Chris, how-
ever, it's an entirely different story.
Hand-in-glove harmonies seem to
spill from their mouths like honey,
and there is no song that doesn't
sound new and fresh when they get
'hold of it.

Scott Nygaard is one of the
most inventive and original guitar-
ists in the bluegrass/acoustic music
scene. He's currently a member of
Darol Anger's Republic of Strings,
the Bill Evans String Summit, and
Eric Thompsont Kleptograss, and
played for years with Tim O'Brien
& the O'Boys and l.aurie lrwis &
Grant Street. Q"o,h the Edmon-
ton Journd, "As adept at creating
magnetic rhythms as he is knock-
ing off stunning solos, Nygaard is

possibly the best acoustic guitarist
to come along in bluegrass music
since Tony fuce."

Brittany Haas also fiddles
with Darol Angert Republic Of
Strings, Yonder Mountain String
Band, Danny Barnes, and Alas&ir
Fraser, among others. She and Jack
Tirtde (and Frankie Nagle) have
frequently dazzled South Bay audi-
ences during the past decade. Mike
Marshall sums up her contribu-
tions: "To hear Brittany play this
old sryle is to be taken back in time
to the original feeling of this music.
A selfess, ego-less sound is born
when she rocks these tunes that is
oh so rare in just about any style of
music. It makes me love this simple
beautifi.rl music again. There is a
depth of feeling that surpasses her
age as she taps into a much older
feeling to this music. I just hear the
music - the honest, fuid, groovin
sweet runes with incredible pitch
and tone and rockin' rhythm."

Brittany and Scott open the
Dec. l6th show with a set of fid-

Decembcr 2006

active freeJance performcr and
recording artist in the San Fran-
cisco BayAreasince 1979. Her jazz
credits include performances from
Jordan to Japan. In recent years,
shet also toured and recorded with
Due'West, Bill Evans String Sum-
mit, lVake the Dead, The Quirks,
Kaila Flexert Next Mllage, Kathy
Kallick, Chad Manning, Rick
Jamison, and many others. A noted
jazz instructor and clinician, Cindy
holds a Masters Degree in classical
performance, currendy teaches jr"."
history and music appreciadon at
rwo Bay Area colleges, and is the
Director of the jazz workshop at
las Positas College.

Sat., Dec. 16 at 8:00 pm (Doors
open at 7 pm)
First Presbyterian Church of
Mountain Yiew, 1667 Miramonte
Ave. (at Cuesta Dr.), Mt. View
TICKETS: $ I 5/advance, $la/day
of show. Half-price for teens, free
for under-I3 and music students.
Information/reservations: www.

calls it ". . . a genre-defring reper- sryle and witry stage manner that
toire requiring bluegrass' rhythmic has enthralled audiences through-

dle-guitar duets that will knock rba.org, 650-691-9982
your socks off.

Cindy Browne has been an

YEUR trBA MEM ERSiHIP

Nevrr Ioca tion!
Watch for exciting details...
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Auburn Bluegrass Fest Brings
Bountiful Harvest
ByC.rotyn Disnry
The words of laurie lrwis' song
added magic to the autumn air.
"feaves are falling and turning
in showers of gold" described the
scene Saturday moming as the sun
smiled on worker-bee volunteers
sening up the stage and grounds
for the first-ever Auburn Bluegrass

I
Jamming at Auburn - Jim Allison and C-arla Calkins

Phoa by Bob Calhins

Fest. It was the culmination ofsev-
eral monrfu of uatching my little
idea 'takc on a liFc of its own".
Momentum had grown each week
as new people oftrcd dme, money,
talents, passions. Teamwork-the
fuel that enables common people
to achieve uncommon results-
was defined as each person added

a critical ingredient.. My original
thought was to have the local bands
get together for a benefit concert
for rebuilding the Old State The-
ater into a premier performing arts
center. Then someone called lau-
rie and Tom they happened to be
available for the &y, so the event
surged forward. \7e were lucky
enough to secure Paul Knight for
sound, top ofthe line expertise!

Common Sense, featuring event
organizer Carolyn Disney, Spillit
Quickers, Mountain Laurel, all-
star band, The F-150s entertained
the audience. l.aurie lrwis, Tom
Rozum and Todd Phillips head-
lined the show.

Throughout the day many new
inductees to bluegrass listening re-
ported their delight with the mu-
sic and spirit of the Fest. All the
bands and activities continued
without a glitch. One fan from
Sacramento commented it was a

II

laurie lrwis
Phon b7 Bob Cakins

F-I50s Steve Spurgin & Charlie
Edsall Phon b7 hb Akins

Mountain Laurel at Aubum
Phon by Bob Cakins

shame that double the amount of
people werent there to experience
the incredible opportuniry to have
access to such top-notch perform-
ers up-close and personal.

The Thunderfoot Cloggers took
over the cement "dance foor" in
front of the stage to display their
fancy footwork. The luthier Cyr
peddled his wares. laurie gave
song-writing workshop, while Tom
and Todd demonstrated some hot
mando and bass licls. Pam had
to make 2 more food runs to feed
the hungry crowd. Monroe sold
a steady stream of beer and wine.
Greg put on a workshop-Blue-
grass l0l, and coached a young
group-the Placer County Porch
Pickers. Every single person was
grinnin when they left and ready
to return nem yqu.

Bands, vendors and sponsors
have already conacted the com-
mittee to panicipate for next year,
so if you missed it this year, it will
be bigger next year. I dont know
how it could be much better!
on with the show

The CBA 2006 fall
campout and meeting

Thanks to the many bluegrass fans and pickers who made it to the
CBA Fall Campout. It was fantastic. It was suggested that this year was

the highest attendance of any past qlmpout. The days were hot and the
nights warm and the picking was...well, hot.

One of the focuses of the event was the yearly CBA meeting when re-
sults of the board of directors election were announced. Anne Dye, Rob-
ert McCoy, Dorothy
McCoy, Judy Pember-
ton, Donna Quanier,
Pat Phillips and Ronnie
Freeman took time out
of their campout week-
end to act as election of-
6cials, tallying the votes
and submiming the re-
sults to t.he association-
wide meeting. Saturday
evening the attendees
gathered in one of the
fairground buildings to
hear the results. lrtt
take this opponuniry
to congratulate the
new California Blue-

Continucd on B-2

Steve'West, Sharon Elliott and Dan Martin
picking at C-olusa

Phon by Marh Vamer

The CBA
election, 2006

The election of the 2006-2007 CBA board of directors was held at
the annud CBA fall campout and meeting in October. The number of
votes, especially online ,bt.. *"r relatively high. Voters chose from a

field of founeen candidates for eleven available seats. Voting was quite
close and one incumbent, John Duncan was inched out.

2006-2007 CBA board of directors
(#) = Number of votes

Montie Elston (580)
Lisa Burns (580)
Tim Edes (554)
Rick Gornish (53f)
Darby Brandli (535)
Hal Johnson (525)
J.D. Rhynes (506)
Rich Evans (47'll
Craig Wilson (456)
Don Evans (436)
Bruce Campbell (434)

'Write in votcs were received for Mark Hogan, Jerrod Butler, Lolan
Ellis, l^arry Kuhn, Bob Radifi Sharon Elliot, Ryan Richelson, Rick
Nagle, Regina Batdett, Masha Goodman, Larry Bakec Karen Quick,
Herb Pedersen, Fred Stanley, Frank Sullivan, Frank Solivan, Diana
Donnelly, Carl Pagter, Brenda Hough, Angelica Grim and Al Knoth.

(42',11
(330)
(23e)

2 tor GBA a intmentssee

Also ran
John Duncan
Ed Baker
Jack Hyland

\
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Also in the B section...
CBA Fall &mpout and Annaal Mcetiry 2OO6
St.dio lrleidet
Dlsic Mattea
Blugr@ hsrrrf
Brada Hoagl b albr.rn r€dcus
Joct Ross's Ba* of 2OOG

TbCBAc&tdor
dawrl morfcaatr* pbons aad orticla

The Spillit Quickers Phon fu hb Akins
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Older than dirt! Tired and retired
Editor responds to accolades
By Suzanne Denison

I recendy saw a T:-shin in one
of the many catdogs we receive
in the mail that said "Older Than
Dirt"; followed by a list of things
you might remember if you qudify
for this tide. It seemed to fit my
situadon and here are some of rhe
reasons I am OTD because I re-
member:'
l. When the CBA had 685 mem-
bers in the fall of 1988 when I 6rst
started ediring the Bluegrass Break-
down as a volunteer.
2. lWhen I sar in my kirchen stick-
ing the address labels on each copy,
sorted them by Zip code and deliv-
ered them to the bulk mail office.
3. Vhen all of the copy submitted
by writers and columnisrs was de-
livered by mail, FAX or in person
fior me to rype.
4. Vhen the Bluegrass Breakdown
was 12 to 16-page magazine size
publicadon printed at the UOP
print shop every month after I had
pasted it together and delivered ir
to them.
5. When we had very few volun-
teers contributing to the content.
6. \7hen I scanned the publica-
dons from orher bluegrass associa-
dons and nariond magazines every
month to have enough copy for
wery issue.

7. \7hen I had to beg evcry month
for more news items, columns, re-
views and calendar dates.
8. 'S7hen our home phone rang
non-stop daily, especially as the
Grass Vdlcy festirral was coming
uP.

9. When the entire CBA "leader-
ship team" was very small, over-
worked and each person took on
rwo or more jobs to make sure that
things got done.

AII of these condirions have
changed over the ye.us - and for
the better. The last time I saw a
membership count on the CBA
website, we were more than 3400
strong. Vhile I still produce the
mailing label list each month, rhe

printer now puts them on, sor$
them and delivers them to the post
office or sends boxes of them via
UPS to the great team of folla who
make sure they are disributed in
their areas or at their stores or mu-
sic venues.

All of the columns (even J.D.'
s Bluegrass Kitchen), stories, re-
views, photographs, music tabla-
rure, ads and other contributions
are now received via e-mail and
there is always more than enough
copy to 6ll a 48 page tabloid news-
paper every monrh. In addition,
about six years ago, the newspaper
that prints Bluegrass Breakdown
informed me that rhey were going
"rotally digiral". What thar meant
is that I had to learn how to con-
vert the newspaper I produced on
my computer into a PDF 6le and
then upload the files to their FTP
site. AII of this computer jargon
simply means that I no longer had
to print out the pages, paste them
(actually wax) onto newspaper grid
sheets and drive them 85 miles one
way to the newspaper office ro be

photographed and printed. lVhat

a concept - and now the Break-
down is available onJine for mem-
bers the day after it goes to press!

fuck Cornish and his program-
mer, Molly Espinosa are to be
commended for making the pages

available on the web. Mark Var-
ner should also be commended for
working with them to make this
happen. I have been sending fuck
PDF 6les of every issue for the past
six months or so, but now all of
the complex coding has been done
to make them accessible ro mem-
bers every month - not only in a

timely manner, but way ahead of
dreir snail mail copies. Members
c:ln no receive either both versions
or cut down on cost and paper by
downloading each issue and print-
ing them if they wish.

When I read all of the beautifrrl
things that people wrote about me
and my tenure as editor and direc-

torofoperadons for the CBA in the
November Bluegrass Breakdown, I
was both touched and astonished.
I'll have to admit that a few tears

were shed as well. Thank you all
for your kind words and fond
memories, they mean a great ded
to me. To think that the work that
I have been doing for the CBA over
the past eighteen years as a volun-
reer and a contractor has affected
so many people is astounding.

There have been times that I
rhoughr I was working in a vac-
uum in my home office here on
Blue Mountain. All of the words I
wrote, edired and published as well
as the hours spent designing and
producing ads, graphics and a 6n-
ished product were apparently read

and enjoyed by many more people
than I knew.

Thank you to all of the tdented
writers, photographers and musi-
cians who have contributed your
time and talent to make the Blue-
grass Breakdown a readable news-
paper wirh a wide variery of infor-
mation for our members and other
Bluegrass people throughout the
years, We have been a great team
and I truly appreciate all ofyour ef-
forts.

As a mother of grown children,
I know how hard ir is to see them
grow up and leave home. \7ell, I
feel thc same rrey about the Blue-
grass Breakdown, but now rhat the
board has found Mark Varner to
mke on the editorchip, I feel like
I can let go and let'Mark Hc is
a alented writer and graphic artist
and it has been a joy to work with
him for the past severd months as

he gradudly assumed the reins as

editor. I wish Mark every success

and know that our publication, the
voice of the CBA is in good hands.

PS. I m just tired and retired

- but I'll sdl be a CBA volunteer
as long as I m able. I hope we'[ see

you at a CBA event real soon.

GBA fall campout
and meeting

Continudfom B-l
grass fusociation Board members
and officers. The new board is Rick
Cornish, returning as chairman,

J.D. Rhynes, Tim Edes, Monde
Elston, Lisa Burns, Hal Johnson,
Craig Wilson, Darby Brandli,
Don Evans, Rich Evans, and CBA
website welcome columnist Bruce
Campbell. New officers are Bob
Thomas (VP State-
wide Activities),
John Hettinger
(VP Sacramento
Area Activides),
Carolyn Faubel
(VP Membership),
Chuck Poling (VP
San Francisco Area
Activities) and An-
gelica Grim, reap-
pointed as Teen

Queen for another
yeaf.

To be thanked
for their beyond-
the-call-of-duty-
sryle service are
exiting board mem-
bers Mark Hogan,
l-arry Kuhn and

John Duncan. The CBA also sends
irs appreciation to super vol Kathy
Kirkpauick and Don Denison who
are retiring from their "official" po-
sitions.

The new board ofdirectors and
any interested members met again
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on Sunday morning. A light agenda
included appointment of oGcers
and assignment of the association's
year round jobs.

The Fdl campout wasnt all
business. The jamming was great
and the weather was berter than
any of the summer fesdvals, inspir-
ing plenry of late night jamming.

On Saturday afternoon there

The Circle R Boys performed for campers.
Photo by Mark Varner

was a performance by the Circle R
Boys and the fine new band Adobe
Creek. The gospel sing on Sunday
morning was a red inspiration.
Thanks to Randy and Penny Allen,
Ed Baker and Rich Ferguson for
leading.

The AlhambraValley Band - triclrcd into lookingoup 

tfr!ffir*r,

Dear Bluegrass friends,
Thankyou so rnuch for your kind words for ourfam-

ily. The bluegrass concerts was a yery special place in our
hearts, noe only mine and Joes but aloo my sons. Of all
their memories of growing up it is their memories of thc
concf rrs that they cherrish rhs most.

After we sold Taco Joe and we moved on to New
Mexico and than on to Texas Joe would continue ro
cook where ever we would be for family and our new
fricnds thar wc would make and of course along with
evcry meal would come stories of vc.stcryear of whcn u,e

did thc bluegrass conccrts and of how SidcSaddle wrorc a

song about'lhco Joe and would sing ir ftrr him. That was
always a high lighr for Joc and something rhat he hcld
dear to his hcarr. \ifhen he would tell rhe story of ir his
eyes vvould lighr up and a big smile was on his face.

'lhe lasr thco Joe meal he cooked was in July of this
year when my sister srme to visit from Cdifornia and

rhat was when he rold me rhat this was the last time rhat
he would be cooking because it was just to hard for him
ro do ir arry more and it was the last time he did it. It
was while she was here visiting that he had a docrors ap-
pointment and thar was *herithe doctor took me intq a
room and rsld me thatJoe only had 3 to 6 months left ro
live. I felt like a bomb had hit me. I was not ready to give
up the love of my life bur I guess whcn God gets ready
for u.s wc havc no choice. But I do thanh God for giving
me the bcst 25 ycars of my life with Joe and rhat wc did
gct to celebratc our 25th wedding anniversary rogethcr.
It was June i3 and our sons girvc rrs a Silvcr Vcdding
Annivcrsary Party and it was rcally nicc. Joe r.r,as the best
husband and fathcr thar anyone could ever u,ish for. I
iust was not rcady to givc him up but I know rhat he is
in Heaven and is in peace and looking down on u.s now.

Joc had a vcry nice funcral and is buried in rhc DF'IV
Nadonal Cemetery. He had full Milimry Honors. It was

t

TIaco Joe Padilla passes
a very beautifi.rl Military service.

Thank you again for your kind words,
Hclen
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The CBA
election
prize
winners

CBA Members participating the
in the annud CBA election were
entered in a drawing for many priz-
es. Gifu were generously donated
by Copper Creek Records, Mark
Hogan, Spiritwood Music, Sugar
Hill, FGM Records, Rebel Records,
Counry Records, Lost Highway
Records, L & S Promotions, Mi-
chael lrwis, Hendricks Ban.ios, 5th
String Music Sacramento as well
as the CBA's festival staff, mercan-
dle, and membership. The Follow-
ing winners will be receiving their
prizes soon: N-.y Osborn, Caro-
lyn Faubel, John Rundlert, Patricia
Anderson, Mike McKinley, Arnie
Gamble, Margie Proctor, Mildred
Criswell, Desiree Forde-Silva, Bon-
nie Stewart, lrroy McNees, Jane
Gridley, Sydney K. Evans, Mar-
sha McMullen, Bill Bledsoe, Erma
Conner, Dennis Vied, Mike Sands,
Harry Chalmers, Kwai Nishi, Nita
Kennedy, Stwe West, Lorraine
Gunrher, Suzanne Dennison, John
Blacklock, Robert J. Mounr, Mary
Tilden, Susan E. Rea, Gary Shook,
Suzanne Coulombe, David Field,
George Martin, Joseph Kramer Jr.,
David Furlong.

Serious.
Phon by MarhVarta

Chef Mike at the Gospel sing.
Photo by Marh Varner

Echo chillin' in berween tricls.
Photo by Mark Varner

Proud new board member
Don Errans.

Phon fu Darby Brandli

Bluegrass Breakdown

The CBA fall campout and annual meeting
B-3

Tlre2006-2007 CBA board of directors. Not pictured: Hal Johnson.
Phon by Marb Varno

Goc and lathy Kirlpatric ovcrwhclmcd W ar\;ff 
ffff;):*,

Ed Baker leads the Gospcl sing's guitar section.
Pbom by MarkVarncr

Tcrry Crouson and CliffCompton
Plna byMo*Vano
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2006-2007 CBA officers & year-round iob appointments
Offtcerc
Chairman of the Board Rick Cornish
President Darby Bnndli
Nonh Coast Activities VP Layne Bowen
Smtewide Accivities VP Bob Thomas
East Bay Activitics VP Bruno Brandli
Dela Sicrra Acdvides VP Bill Schncidcrman
Ccntral Coast (Coondinator) Roger Siminoff
Sacramento Area Acdvities VP John Heninger
So San Joaquin Activitics VP Craig rVilson

Bume-Tehema Activities VP John Senior
Investment VP Kelly Senior
Contract Lrgal Advisor lVhit Washburn
Entertainment Contract Reviewer

fuch Evans

Dwelopment and Sponsorships VP
Lisa Burns

Kids on Smge
Adnanced Tickc Sales

Comp Tickers Coondinaror
Mercandlc
Official Photographcr
Officid Photographcr
Volunteers

Frank Solivan

John Erwin
Bill Meiners

Jack Hyland
Bob Cdkins
TomTworek
Rosanna Young

Grass Valley Festival
Festival Director Monde Elston
Assistant Festivd Director Tim Edes

Backstage Manager GV J.D. Rhyna
Enrertainment Coordinator GV Russell Loop
fust. Entertainment Coordinator GV

Srcve Hogle
FairgroundsNcgodadngTeam LisaBurns
Fairgroun&NegotiatingTcam RichEvans
Fairgrounds NegotiatingTeam Montie Elston
ElectricaUTians./Comm. Coord Rich Evans

Children's Program TBA
Gate Ticket Salcs Mike McGar
Gate Crew TBA
Handicapped Camping Steve House
Ice Booth Bill Arbaugh
Ice Wagon TBA
Securiry Tom Bockover
Stage Construcdon Ron Custer
Stage Lighting Tom Parker
T:Shin Sales Deb Livermore

SuperGrass Festival
Co-Festivd Director Craig Vilson
Co-Festivd Director Hal Johnson
Entertainmcnt Coord. trP.*t*t 

,,,, *o

Sebastopol Festival
Fesdrral Director Mark Hogan

Membership Vice President
Secretary
Thcasurer
Ambassador At large
Ambassador At large

Year Round Jobs
Organizadon Liaison
Publicity Director
Music Camp Liasion
DJ Kids trnding Library

Educadon Coordinator
Insurance

Carolyn Faubel
Diana Donnelly
Ed Alston
John Duncan
Frank Solivan

Larry Kuhn
Bruce Campbell
Lisa Burns
Steve & Sharon
Ellion
Elena Corey
Allen Light

Web Team
Bands
Calendar
E-Commerce
Kids on Bluegrass Web Page

Kids on Bluegrass Web Page

Linl<s
Message Board
Photo Gallery Manager
Radio Grass
Recorded Music
Splash Page/MP3 Manager
Web Team [rader
Velcome Colunmist
Vclcome Colunmist

Grant Johnston
Suzanne Denison
Esther House

Jill Cruey
Sharon Ellion
Bill Downs
Sharon Elliott
IGn Rcynolds
Darla Novak
Geoqge lreton
Pat Garcia
fuck Cornish
Bruce Campbcll
Mark Varner
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There's No ?lacet_ike Home
Stringed Instruments

211 Lambert Avenue . Palo Alto, Calif. 9,1306

6fl493-213t o toll free 88&49]2131
www.grYPhonetrin gs.com

Jurt becaure you loveblvegrasr doenl ilean
you have *o be behrn C flne timec

Yos? be rwylted !n,cr.r<lr tlere lr
to l<rrlolt, *ovt a rrrl<'llgt't beeo amuod
fot SOyaan
Our rerr(BA wel*te *ltqr yott rt{rt ry
fi dzle. viltr fbrturor ltke:

Letert barrd mvra
Urti;trgo{)a$ ttva{no* tha rHe,
CD rql*r xrrd, a** fr.rt<el
Calendar rrtth lurndredr df ery/qfti.
(BA ner.rr ererrlr,
Berl of {n Bllr,grtt ?teadrdotn,
&er&).baad otafi|er..

lrrteracflve r#rqE}oar{-
?afirrnl rcw,
0r{ine ttckrlr /eirr'Htrtg rfiewC.
lfio-qrzrit Urfitq.
jW E*ry

roccr{€t tol ta teAiL

cbaon*heweb,org

@tsA ADVERT[gtrRg
P @NIZEPLtr

Darrell Johnston
Kids lnstrument
Lending Library

The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument
l,ending Library was established in
memory of CBAs former Treasurer who
died suddenly in 2004. He was a generous

man who loved music and was especially

fond ofthe Kids on Bluegrass and helping
young people acquire instruments to play
Bluegrass Music.

Darrell made the first instrument
donations to the program that would later
become the Kids Instrument l,ending
Library and supported the program with
his wallet and his heart.

To borrow an instrument for a child or for further information regarding this
program, please contact:

Sharon or Stovo Elliott at 510-728-7613
or emall kldslendlngllbrary@yahoo.com

thc CBA stage

Pbou b1 Bob Calbins

from the lending
at Grass Vdley in

The lending libnry has collected donated
instruments, had profcssiond luthiers set

them up to bc played, and cstablishcd
a program for lending instruments to
familics for their childrcnt usc.

Since 1.969
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A I.ARGE SELECTION OF NEIII G USEID INSTRUMEIUTS
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s&s2-5pm

- r.F!s.s0IUS - COIIIPLETE REPAIRS

rnm;ibt*l.po61 B}5fl

FOR SALE
tgza oonRo'THE ROSE
MODEL 365 -- 6ne engrav-
ing on body; rose engraving
on back; impeccable shape;
square neck; all nickel-on-brass
body; OHSC. This instru-
ment is in like new condirion,
will send jpg pics by email on
requesr. $2,ooo. Rob Shot-
well 530-273-5879 or email
rob 5string@comcast. net

Fiddle - Frank Daniels, "32,
blonde wood, one piece back,
perfect condition, new strings,
pretry look and sound. 1900$
Karen 530 558 5470

LESSONS

BANJO LESSONS rN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Round-
er recording artist, Banjo News-
letter columnist and AcuTab
author. Beginners to advanced;
Scruggs, melodic and single-
string sryles, back up, theory
repertoire. Lessons tailored to
suite each srudentt individud
needs, including longer eve-
ning or weekend sessions for
out-of-town studenrs. Over
20 years teaching experience.
Albany, 510-528-1924; email
bevan@nativeandfine. com.

W
ALLEN HENDRICKS of
Hendricks Banjos, the Califor-
nia Quickstep and formerly of
the South Loomis Quickstep.
I teach all sryles of five-string
banjo playing thar can be done
with 6nger picks. All levels from
rank beginner to accomplished
player who may need additional
direction to take his or her play-
ing to a higher level. Private in-
dividual lessons as well as reach-
ing your group to compliment
each othert sryles and abiliries.
I teach at my own private studio
in the Sacramento Area. I dso
teach in my home just north
of Placerville. I play banio, I
make banjos, and I sometimes
buy and sell banjos and other
stringed instruments. For fur-
ther information or to schedule
lesson times, please call 916-
614-9145 or 530-622-1953.

WANTED
BLUEGRASS BANDS with
terrific vocdisa (male and
femde) wanted for a variety
of album length projects.
'We are an independent la-
bel wirh national distribu-
tion looking for a number
of talented bluegrass bands
to join our growing ros-
rer. Own recording facili-
ties are preferable. Contact:
comassola@yahoo. com.

ADS
CLASSIFIED

SA

Ihe Tlebsters &, Seott Nygaard
December l6th, 2OOG

Redwood Asso ciatesfuesents

Bhregrass in
MountainYiew

at the
First Presbyterian Chureh

l$0r7 Miramonte Ave at Cuesta I)r
I)oors Open utZzOO
Shows Staft at 8:OO

Tickets for Shows
$rs in Advance
$18 Day of Show

13 - 18 Half Price - 12 and under Free

fuftrat do you get when you combine a souUcountry singer-songwriter (Chris Webster), a Baroque opera singer (Cassie Webster),

[f,/a bluegrass guitarist (Scott Nygaard), an old-time fiddle prodigy (Brittany Haas), and a iazz bassist (Cindy Browne)? It's
hard to define, but easy to enjoy. The music is based on bluegrass and old time songs and tunes, but expect some unusual twists
and turns - and a memorable evening! The San tr'rancisco Chronicle calls it ". . . a genre-defying repertoire requiring bluegrass'

rhythmic tenacity, jazz's improvisational wit, chamber music's dynamic control, and the emotional commitment of the blues."
Brittany and Scott open the evening with a set of fiddle-guitar duets that will knock your socks off. =-
lan. 27, 2OO7 Prairie Flyer
From eastern Washington, members of Prairie Flyer have been playing together for many years. The latest of their five CDs in
print is "Just an Old Dog." According to the Island Bluegrass Newsleffer of Vancouver Island, British Columbia, the group's music

is characterized by "vibrant solo work, close harmonies, and instrumental magic. Jim Faddis, the band's lead singer, has a haunt-
ing voice that stays with you, and Jim and Richard bring a unique vocal blend to the group." Jim Faddis (guitar)' Andre Vachon

(mandolin, fiddle, dobro), Jason Stewart (banjo), Dave Hackwith (acoustic bass), and Steve Blanchard (lead guitar) wow'd RBAers

at last year's WinterGrass, and we're proud to sponsor their Bay Area debut. =-

Feb. L7,2OO7z Blue Highway
One of the most esteemed and influential groups in contemporary bluegrass, Blue Highway excels at every facet of the music, from
instrumental dexterity to impeccable vocal interplay to literate, powerful songwriting. Tim Stafford (guitar, vocals), Shawn Lane
(mandolin, fiddle, vocals), Wayne Taylor (bass, vocals), Jason Burleson (banjo), and the Bay Area's own Rob Ickes (Dobro) are

"as close to a bluegrass supergroup as there is on the road today." (Billboard Magazine) Blue Highway has released six acclaimed

albums, received a Grammy nomination, topped the Bluegrass Unlimited charts, and have won an astonishing l2 IBMA awards,

individually and collectively. Brian Mansfield's review of their latest release in USA Today states, "The band boasts three first-rate
songwriters, and they're even better pickers, providing an additional reason to listen to these tales of murder, long-distance heart-

ache, and moonlit memories." =-
Tickets are available online from TicketWeb (www.ticketweb.com) and by mail order: RBA, P.O. Box 390515, Mountain Vieq CA
94039. Please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope along with your check or money order, plus a note indicating what you want
to order. Tickets are also available at Gryphon Stringed Instruments, 2ll Lambert St., Palo Alto. Additional information: 650-691-

I
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ByJoeWeed
ln last month's'lnsider," I men-

tioned the AES (the Audio Engi-
neering Sociery, http://wwwaes.
org/). This yeart AES convention
was held in San Francisco from Oc-
rober 5 - 8 ar the Moscone Center.
As usual, I attended the conference,
dong with thousands of other au-
dio Fanatics. I kept my eyes peeled
for rechnologies ofinterest ro rhose
of us working in acoustic music,
and I noticed several trends emerg-
ing.

First, ir seems that the "anti-
digital audio" voices that were so
loud just a few years ago have 6-
nally quieted down for the most
part, as the advantages ofworking
with audio in the digital domain
have been demonstrated again and
again, and the qualiry of the gear
and procedures used to acquire
(record) rhe audio have grown in
sophistication, powet and grace.
Itt undeniable that certain analog
devices can impart a recognizable
signature to audio; however, the
place of these devices is becoming
relegated to that of "signal proces-
sor," much the same as a compres-
sor, limiter, equalizer, reverb, etc.
Most of the producdon process of
making a record is now done en-
tirely in the digital domain, and for
good reason. In well-constructed
and operated digital systems, the
qualiry ofrhe audio doesnt degrade
as the project advances through is

various stages, and the advantages
of signal puriry repearabiliry, and
back-up just cant be approached in
the analog production process.

Flash in the hand

One device that a growing num-
ber of manuhcturers are bringing
to market is the fash memory-
based rwo-track recorder. I[you're
interested in making recordings
of jams or live music events, or if
you want a good replacement for
the old cassette recorder to cap-
ture your ideas when you're writ-
ing, then this new generation of
2-rack recorders will interest you.
"Flash memory-based" means tiat
these new devices record onto little
memory cards, similar to those on
which your carnera may record
pictures, Competing manufactur-
ers use different rypes of memory,
but the concept is similar in most:
you record audio onto these mem-
ory cards and then load that audio
onto your computer for processing
and archiving via USB, with the
recorder itself being the interface.
Nagra, longtime manufacturer of
location recording devices for 6lm,
makes a unit that only uses built-in
memory, Many other manufactur-
ers dlow you to simply replace the
memory cards when yours become
fi.rll, dramatically increasing the
versatiliry of che recorder. Some
units include built-in stereo mics.

Bluegrass Breakdown

Some contain stereo mic pre,unps
with phantom power, allowing
you to use your own favorite mi-
crophones for remote jobs. Some
have minimal on-board signd
processing. Sennheiser makes a

hand-held microphone that con-
tains a fash-based recorder in rhe
microphone body. Some of the
devices allow you to record in mp3
format, which provides incredible
amounts of recording time onto a

standard I Gig fash memory card.
'When recording at 44.1KJ16-bit
(CD-qualiry) audio, you should
allow for about l0 megabytes per
stereo minute, which means that a

l-Gig card should provide about
90 + minutes of stereo record-
ing. If you're headed out for some
on-location recording, you could
pack along a few I Gig or 2 Gig
flash memory cards and capture
an amazing arnount of CD-qud-
iry audio. You may well be able to
obtain a flash memory recorder for
berween $400 and $2,000, with
the price depending on the features
you want. Some of the manufac-
turers you might check out include
Edirol, Fostex, Marantz, M-Audio,
Nagra, Sennheiser, Sony, Tascam,
Z,axamand Zoom. I maybe leav-
ing my Minidisc behind in the near
future!

Head gear

Another device that may be

of interest to acoustic musicians
who play live is the head-worn mi-
crophone. Comperition among
manufacturers has led t<l a growing
number of models with new and
sometimes customizable features.
While using a head-worn mic isn'r
for everybody, it does offer some
advantages over working a sta-
tionary stand-mounted mic. The
sound of a cardioid mic changes
greatly as the distance berween it
and rhe source changes. Vith lips
caressing the wind screen, a mic
will be boomy and loud. Vhen
the same singer/announcer moves
back rwelve inches, the sound will
be much quieter and thinner. Get-
ting good sound from a dread-
naught guirar in a noisy room with
on-stage stand-mounred mics can
be extremely difficult, wirh in-
termittent results as rhe guitarist
moves around. And piezo or mag-
nedc pick-ups just dont sound like
rhe real instrument. So why nor
take advantage ofthe research and
development that big-ticket manu-
facturers have done, and use their
head-worn mics to pick up acous-
tic instruments?

Adapdng a head-worn mic
for fiddle can be prery easy. You
may be able to simply bend the
wire-based suspension rystem and
mount it onto the instrument or
the shoulder pad. Thatt what I do.
Some head-worn mics can be sepa-
rated from their mounting qrstem
and mounted inside or just in &onr
of an acoustic guitar, banjo, man-
dolin, or dobro. These mics, which
were developed for high qualiry
speech reproduction, are very small
and very accurate. Some models
have a sound tailored for male or
female voice, but others have a fat
response. Some are omni (they
pick up equally from all directions)
while others are cardioid, pick-
ing up mostly from one direcdon.
Some work wirh standard phantom
powet some need bamery-powered
preamps, and others are dynamic
(no power needed.) Check out the
web sites of AKG, Audix, Coun-
tryman, Shure, and Sony, and ask
about field customizable oprions
that might allow you to convert a
head mount to a guitar, bass, do-
bro or banjo mount that can serve
as a tiny but powerful and accu-
rate microphone. Reps at the AES
show were extremely interested in
my commenr and questions. Nor
surprisingly, companies seem mo-
tivared to find ways their mics can
be used on high qualiry acoustic
instruments-a market they would
be foolish to overlook.

Boutique audio companies

-Ihe AES show provides an
opportuniry for many small com-
panics ro demonstrate rhcir hand-
built microphones, mic preamps,
compressors, and equalizers ro an
inrerested and ofren wcll-funded
audience. Vhile a home or garage
studio would be better advised to
spend rhc big buck on acousric
rooln trearmcnts and a good digiral
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audio worlatation, the apped of
one high-end, super-reliable piece
of 'tignal acquisition'gear is unde-
niable.

As usual, quite a few "bou-
tique" builders exhibited at AES.
However, long-time participant
John Hardy (www.johnhardyco.
com) found himself without mic
preamps to show because UPS had
managed neirher ro 6nd nor deliv-
er the boxes heU shipped out from
Illinois.

Acoustic materials

fu at previous AES shows, a

few distributors of room treatment
materids showed their samples and
catalogs. One company exhibited
a 24" x 24" ligfu weight diffusing
panel thar scllmers sound in dl di-
rections of half space, and which
can be hung in groups on walls
or ceilings without permanendy
damaging or puffing undue weight
on the structure of a house or ga-
rage. Aseries ofthese panels, spray
painted your favorite color and
hung from your room's walls and
ceilings, can dramatically improve
the sound of a non-purpose-built
room and make it a better place to
record or mix.

What didyou saf

The AES shows usudly have
a well-attended booth that offers
hearing tests. While some un-
named indusrry professionals may
want ro keep their test results secret
(especially those working in live
sound), this testing faciliry points
our rhe need for all ofus to do what
we c:rn to preserve our most Pre-
cious asset -- and ro learn as much
as we c:rn about how we can keep
our work and play environments
healthy For our hearing.

P.S.I can hearpu!

Joe 
lVeed records acoustic mu-

sic ar his Highland Srudios near los
Gatos, Cdifornia. He has released
six albums of his own, produced
many projeca for independent
labels, and does sound tracks for
6lm, TV and museums. His larest
production, for Appleseed Record-
ings, is "Spain in My Heart," [ea-
turing Pete Seeger, Arlo Guthrie,
Laurie Lewis, Norton Buffalo, Lila
Downs, and many other great art-
ists. You can reach Joe by calling
(408)353-3353, by email at joe@

highlandpublishing.com or via the
internet, at www.joeweed.cr>m.
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THE C. F. MARTIN GUITAR COMPANY for their generous contribu-
tion of two Little Martin LXM% size guitars to the Darrell Johnston
Kids lnstrument Lending Library. The gift of these two guitars helps
provide our children with excellent quality instruments and will put
music in the hands and heart of a young person and will help keep
bluegrass music alive. Thanks also to Ghris Thomas, Artist Rela-
tions and Publicity and Joe McNamara, District Sales Manager for
their help. The California Bluegrass Association appreciates the
support of the C. F. Martin Guitar Company for the Darrell Johnston
Kids lnstrument Lending Library.

WOULD LIKE TO THANK.,
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Bluegrass in Belmont:
2ndAnnual Holiday
Hootenanny and FUN
Raiser, December 15

Bluegrass Brcakdoum

Peter Rowan & the Free Mexican Airforce to
land at Bluegrass Gold in Mi!! Valley

B-7

Devil's Canyon Brewery Presents:
2nd Annual Holiday Hootenanny
and FUN Raiser
December 15, 6:00 PM to 2:00 AM
Stoney Mountain Ramblers
Wires-n-Wood
Pathetic Honey

YOU are cordially invited ro celebrate the holidays with
us!

The 2nd Annual Holiday Hoorenanny & FUN Raiser
will take place Friday December l5rh, from 6:00-ish PM to
2:00 AM ar the Devil's Canyon Brewery in Belmonr.

This is a FUN raiser, so we will NOT be raising any of
your funds at the door. That's right friends and neighbors,
this holiday hoedown is FREE! (ed: almost - there's a cash

bar).
The evening will feature 3 bands, special guests, an Open-

Mic session, and a lare-nighr all-star jam, so bring your axe!

Featured Bands:
- The Sroney Mountain Ramblers play energetic traditional
and NON-traditional bluegrass, newgrass, JerryGrass, etc.
High-lonesome harmonies, barn-burning instrumentds, and
the "odd" cover. SMR includes SteveJoynes (6ddle), "'Wood-
ie" Woodell (mando), Gary Anwyl (dobro), Roben Zeien
(guimr), Bill Hamburgen (bass) and Scon Dailey (banjo).

-'Wires-n-\7ood is an acoustic quarrer, playing a wide range
of dawggy, swinry, jazzy grassy jazzgrass stuff that will have
your head spinning and your toes tapping. '$f6{\f includes
Ted Kraner (guitar, mando), Larry Veissenborn (bass), Steve

Joynes (6ddle) and Scon Klein (mando, guitar).

- Pathetic Honey is a grassy, greasy, gooey rockin jam-band

[Bluegrass Advisory'Warning: Drums Ahead], featuring hot
picking, singing, and great original material. Parhetic Hon-
ey is Dan Newitr (guitar, dobro), David Barrow (guitar),
Greg l.auer (mando), Kevin Kelsey (bass), and KarlJesse on
drums.

Our hosts for the evening, and rhe site of our musicd
playground, the scene of the crime, as ir were, or will be, is
the Devil's Canyon Brewery. These super-nice guys are mak-
ing some of the finest ales in the counrry and the word is
starting to get around! At rhe foor of the San Mareo Bridge at
US Hwy 101 in Belmonr, the DCB is an easy run from rhe
South Bay, East Bay, the coasr or the Ciry! Note: be sure ro
check the brewery's websire for directions - MapQuest et aI
give slighdy wrong direcrionsl

The brewery is only open to the public one day a monrh,
so we're excited ro be invired for the December edidon of
rheir "Beer Fridays" series (acrually we jusr called them be-
fore they'd had the sense to book anybody else!). The room
is hdf-brewery half-bachelor pad, with a big com$ sofas,
a huge projection screen, and a bar with 6ne ales flowing!
'What more could we want? Bill Monroe would be pqyched!
Vell, OK, not certain about Bill, but surelyJohn Duffry and

Jimmy Manin would be stoked! So we'll be channeling them
on this fine evening. Come help us. Bring your cape!

This Hootenanny is a presenr mosdy ro ourselves. Your
presence would be rhe best holiday presenr we could ask for!
For more information: www.banjoroom.com. Hope ro see

you!

Devil's Canyon Brewery
1l I IndustrialWay #7
Belmont, CA94002
650.592.2739
hrrp://devilscanyonbrewery. com/

By Larry Carlin
On Saturday, December 2nd, the

next edition of rhe Bluegrass Gold
series will take place ar Sweerwater in
Mill Valley. Jhe show is produced by
Carltone Music, and co-sponsored by
the Northern California Bluegrass So-
ciery. This show will fearure Peter Row-
an & The Free Mexican Air Force as

the headliner, and The Rowan Broth-
ers (Chris & Lorin) as rhe opener.
Bluegrass legend Perer Rowan has led a
long and varied career. In the 1960s he
played with bluegrass legend Bill Mon-
roe and The Blue Grass Boys as well
as the bands Eanh Opera and Sear-
rain. In 1973 he formed the dl-star
bluegrass band Old and In the Way,
with David Grisman and Jerry Garcia,
and their self-ritled recording is one of
the best-selling bluegrass albums of all
time. He then recorded a few albums
with brothers Chris and forin, toured
with his band The Free Mexican Air
Force, and he has recorded severd solo
albums. His song "Panama Red" was
a million-selling hit for The New Rid-
ers of the Purple Sage. His most recenr
recording on Rounder Records is wirh
bluegrass guitar wizard Tony Rice, and
it is called You'W'ere There For Me. Pe-
ter has lived in Marin Counry for over
thirty years, and he is one of rhe most
entertaining and versatile performers
on the scene today. For this show he
has assembled The Free Mexican Air
Force, an dl-star band of Bay Area
players.

Chris & Lorin Rowan began sing-
ing bluegrass on srage togerher as

teenagers at the CIub 47 folk club in
Cambridge, MA. They learned harmo-
ny from brother duo acrc such as the

Louvin, Everly, and Stanley Brorh-
ers. lorin won a Grammy a few years
back for his "Soldier of the Cross"
song that fucky Skaggs recorded.
Their most recent recording is tirled
Now And Then.

Sweetwater is Marin County's
premier nightclub as well as the
home for bluegrass music in rhe

I"j* 
U-r. www.sweerwarersaloon.

Do you have an instrument
you're not playing that could
make a child smile like this?

Many of us in
the Bluegrass
community have
guitars, fiddles,
mandolins, banjos,
basses er.d in our
homes that are (l)
no longer being
played; (2) thar we
never got around
to learning to play;
or (3) that were pur
aside when a new
one was purchased.

If this descripdon
fits you, won't you
please consider
donating your usable
acoustic instrument
to the Darrell

Johnston Kids Insrrumenr Lending Library? There are
many families with young children thar would like to
learn to play the music we dl love, bur who cant aford to
purchase an insrrument for the young would-be musicians.

lf you would like more information or would like to
donate an instrument please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at 510-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

Lu-L.e Davisson
Photo by Bob Calhins
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ByElena C-orc.y
Ve all have creative potendd.

'We are given individualized areas

oftalent and apdtude and oprions
for expressing those as we develop
thru [ife. How we develop our gifts
and become-. variegated, unique
people is a continuing marvel and
source of joy. But, sadly, once we
reach adulthood, many of us for-
get about continuing to develop
our potential. Our ourlets for our
creativity become rusty or clogged.
Ve also forget how to gain reliable
access to the deposits ofcreativiry
and if we think about our creativiry
at dl, we relendessly push to assess

it, rather than access it .
'When this happens, learning

to play an instrument becomes a
thore.' We rush around with our
eyes on other people, comParing
and contrasting ourselves, asking
rhem to reflect our unique identiry

to us. Are we better at playing an

insrument than that other person?

Is our friend a better singer? Can
our jam buddy learn new progres-
sions faster than we can? Is our
songwriting collaborator cleverer
than we are?

Even when we have 'made it' to
play at what we mighr consider a

professional level, we often still let
our minds dwell on the'assessing'
pan. Does our playing show our
own creativiry or is it fairly deriva-
tive? Are the songs we choose dl
sounding alike to others? If we
show individual fair, is it within
the parameters of what will be

marketable? !fle food our minds
with competitive and comparative
rhinking and forget that more sat-

isfying paths are available to us.

Researchers and personaliry
theorists have identified a number
of methods to get a handle on our
creariviry. Ifwe get access to our
own creative niche, does that mean
we'll stop comparing ourselves
with each other or being competi-
tive? No. It only means that we'll
have viable tools to make our lives
more interesting so thar comparing
ourselves wich each other isn't the
6rst option seized. Here are a few
tips culled from the research:

Use music as a reward for
yourself, Remember our old rural
legends? After follis worked hard
during rhe day, (e.g. being out in

the 6elds, plowing, hoeing or har-
vesting or being on a chain-gang
breaking up rocls, or scrubbing
clothes down' by the creek----or
whatever) , they would gather in
the evenings and play acoustic
strineed insirumenrs-to relax with
frienis and celebrate the end of the
work day. Not many of us attain
physically active work anymore,
but being able to relax and play
a few tunes at the end of the day
or sing wirh friends and neighbors
still helps maintain our morale so

we can get up the next day and go
back to work.

Offer to your picking buddies
the same praise and acknowledge-
ment of skill, progress and mlent
that.you would wish for yourselfl,
Recognition is a fantastic energizer
and empowering de-greaser of our
clogged creative oudets. The feel-
ingof satisfaction is very much like
happiness-you cant pour ir on
others without also splashing some
on yourself.

Since we are inwitably going
to make comparisons, discipline
yourself to compare yourself, first,
wirh your own past se[[, before you
look at other folls. Sometimes we
neglect to acknowledge how far
we've come. Give yourself credit
for the things youve over-learned
as well as the things you seem to
know intuitively, but may not be

eble to articulate. If your hands

move almost automatically to the
chord that sounds like it will come
next, that reveds that you do pos-
sess a sense of chord cadence. If
your fingers stretch to accommo-
date a scde note before you have to
stop and 6nd where that nore is on
your ins[ument, that says you're
learning your instrument---even if
you might have a hard time play-
ine a scale on it. Our ears and our
fin"gers know rhings, and we should
uust them and build on them.

If you are playing music and a
particular aspect of it catches your
attention more than normally,
follow thar lead and explore that.
M"yb. a riff starts to happen and
you want to stretch it out. Maybe
you'll hear a possible shift or 'turn
in the feel of the song and wonder
what would happen if you empha-
sized that. Motivation specialists
tell us that when we follow our
curiosiry our level ofparticipadon
and commitment to our acdvity
increase signifi cantly.

Approach skill-building indi-
recdy sometimes. Letting our-
selves pursue what is inherendy in-
teresting also dlows us to become
proficient at the motions and skills
involved in those activities without
having to focus direcdy on trying to
improve. When we Face-offagainst
something---<ven something we
formerly regarded as fun-it be-
gins to seem like a chore. So, let

your focus shift to having fun at
least some of the time you're prac-
ticing. Again, this is comparable to
happiness, if we pursue technical
progress frontally, it may prove to
be elusive, but if we do the rhings
that build skills without focusing
so much on the goal, our progress

is easier and faster.
Dare to let litde fragmenw of

your uniqueness show. Only if
you are doing exact covers ofstan-
dards should you strive ro rein in
your own creative touches in your
rendering of the songs. Remem-
ber the famous apocryphd tale of
Elvis' version of 'Blue Moon of
Kentucky?' Suppose, out of re-
spect for Mr. Monroe, he hadnt
offered his vision of how the song
could sound? Have the courage to
at least try what you hear in your
head, and see how that fits.

Adopt the acirude that there
will always be someone who does

what you want to do berter than
you c:m, at any given time, but
time is only one variable-and you
can look ahead to the future and
see yourself becoming increasingly
proficient-so time can become
irrelevanr in the equation Your
contribution to yoru culture is

valuable at whatever level you start
contributing it.

H"ppy picking to you.

Jeannle and Ghuck Poling Celebrate

5 years of Monthly Jam in San Francisco at the Plough and Stars
By Ted Silverman

San Francisco has a unique
place in popular music history.
Perhaps the most well known era

of local music production occurred
during the Summer of [ove, when
psychedelic bands like the Jefferson
Airplane, Big Brother & the Hold-
ing Company, The Gratefrrl Dead,

Quicksilver Messenger Service and
Moby Grape were collectively iden-
ti6ed as the San Francisco Sound.
'What 

chese bands had in common
back then (besides a shared interest
in psychoropic substances) was a
srong sense of community. These

bands actively socialized, jammed
and performed together. fu evi-
dence of this shared mind mentd-
iry the late rock impresario Chet
Helms formed the Family Dog, a

concert promotion collecrive that
brought together this loose af-
Eliation of like minded rock bands
back in 1967. the rest is history.

You Bluegrass Breakdown read-
ers may be asking yourself, what
does this hazy recollection of a

bunch of now defunct psychedelic
bands have to do with the current
state of bluegrass music in Cali-
fornia? Vell the ans\rr'er lies in the
unlikely personages ofJeannie and
Chuck Poling. This faithful pair of
bluegrass aficionado's convenes a

monthly jam every first'\ifednesday
of each month at the Starry Plough
on San Franciscot Clement Street
in the fuchmond Disuict. On
Wednesdap Qctober 4, the Pol:

ing's celebrated the 5th anniversary
of this communiry gathering with
a raffe drawing, and birthday cel-
ebration complere with prize and
drink giveaways, a cake decorated
with edible mandolin art and a

very fun jam featuring an amalgam
of pickers representing more than
a half dozen San Francisco based

bluegrass bands.

Jeannie and Chuck have over
the course of the last 5 years be-
come the collective Chet Helms of
the San Francisco bluegrass scene as

their efforc have brought together
a vast group of roots musiciant
who share a love for raditiond
bluegrass, primordial country and
old time music. This is the Family
Dog for the 2lst century.

Jeannie Poling is a formidable
vocal talent with sharp rhythm
guitar skills and a deep knowl-
edge of uaditional country music;
its history precritioners and rep-
ertoire. Chuck Poling, the best
dressed personaliry in the locd
roots music scene is a multi-instru-
mental talent, a rerrific MC and
also possesses a deep, resounding
familiariry with traditional Ameri-
cana, Bluegrass and Country music
idioms. Their own group, Jeannie
and Chuckt Country Roundup is

a local favorite that has served r-he

Bay Area with authentic tradidonal
music performances for nearly a

dozen years.
This 5th Anniversary monthly

jam alsg.$qr.v9d. as 4 camrnunal

birthday celebration for Kary Rex-
[ord, a tdented fiddler with the
great band, Eric Embryt Burn-
ing Embert. A rousing H"pPy
Biithday was performed in Karyt
honor and an uproarious jam fol-
lowed featuring personnel from
such disparate acr as the Burn-
ing Embers, Jimbo Tiout and rhe
Fish People, Belle Monroe & Her
Brewglass Boys, Grizzly Peak, the
Barefoot Nellies, Cabin Fever, The
San Bruno Mountain Boys, Five
Dollar Suit, the Shut Ins and of
courseJeannie and Chuck from the
Country Roundup. A number of
other capable individual, unaffili-
ated pickers rounded out the pro-
ceedings and a good time was had
by all.

Jeannie and Chuck have served
as a nexus of this musicd com-
muniry and like their compatriot,
Jimbo Tiout, (who dso organizes
and runs a similar monthly con-
glomeration of pickers, the last
Thursday of each monrh at the
Atlas Cafe in the Mission District,
incidentally now in itt 8th contin-
uous year) these jams have become
vital to the communiry. Monthly
picks provide a nerworking oppor-
tuniry for local musicians and as a

result bands have formed, split up,
reformed, revamped and morphed
into new configurations all related
to parricipation in these semi-regu-
lar happenings.

For those ofyou outside ofSan
Francisco who are musically in-

clined these gatherings come high-
ly recommended as they offer foll<s

who share a love for the American
Folk Music tradition, the bluegrass
music of Bill Monroe and songs

dadng back to the Carter Family
an oppornrnity to exercise their
talent, knowledge, picking and
social skills all within the friendly
confines of neighborhood watering
holes like the Plough and Stars and
the Atlas Caf6.

Three cheers for the energy, time
and effort of Jeannie and Chuck
Poling for their communiry spirit,
and the fun they help to promote,
sponsor and bring to those in the
overdy urban world ofSan Francis-
co. Itt safe to say that this sort of
communiry gathering will contin-
ue to thrive in the capable hands of
the Polings. So next time you are

in town, get out and make some
music at one of these fun events,

You wont be disappointed.

Key Linls:
Jeannie and Chuck's Country
Roundup: http://www.coun-
tryroundupsf.com

Jimbo Tiout and the Fishpeople:
http://www.j imbotrout.com/

Eric Embry's Burning Embers:
http : //www. myspace. com/ the-
burningembers

Belle Monroe & Her Brewglass

Boys: hap://www.brewglassboys.

Peak Band:
htp:/
com

The Shut-Ins: hmp://wwwthesu-
tins.com

Copyright 2006 Atl tughts Reserved

hmp://www.W'orld\(/ideTed. com

M U SIC MATTERS - Access-Not Assess-Your creativity

Top fight pickers make the Plough & Stars t*T;;-ff;f;ff;r,
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Blue rass'n Stuff... By Kyle Abbott

Dcccmbcr 2005

Howdy y'all! l-ct me soothe your
musical throatwith mytextud lem-
on drop that is Blucgnss 'n Srufi!

rSnap!* Ah! Thati the third
string you brokc trying to doodlc
out thc Scinfcld thcme sct to a

waln! No man€r how many timcs
you change tm, thcy kcep brcak-
ing! IThy? Pcrhaps 1ou wound
thc string aroqnd the tuning post
the wrong way, or maybe you are
always lcaving )'our insmrmcnt in
thc blazing sun-prcsumably aftcr
insalling thet ncw 'outdoor mu-
sic snrrdio' lrou durap wanted in
your &ivc*ay. Or maybc you'vc
bccn playing your dawhamrncr
banjo with an acual dawham-
mcr-reat sragc shdclc but it
can wcar out thosc strings. Well,
like a toilct, propcr cere must bc
maintaincd to kccp your instru-
mcnt at its bcst and brightest.

Now, whcn )rcu are playrng a
gig it can bc awfrrlly disappointing
to have a string break mid-song. I
mean, it's not necessarily that a big
ded because suings dont take too
long to change. The problem is that
I, for one, dont keep exrra strings
in my pocket (becausc it throws my
hips offkilter) nor in my instrumenr
case (because... well, I don't have
a good reason for that). I regret-
ted it one day when I was playing
downtown. 'We were playing Sit-
ring on Top of the \forld (despite
my instrumentular prorests) and
*snap!* Off the string went! I had
no extras so I had to borrow one
of the banjo players extra strings.
It worked and sounded fine, bur
I was lucky. Always have spares.

(lonsider this example: "Kyle,
I've been playing my guitar for a

couplc ycars. Vhcn I first got it,
I remember it sounding so clear
and crisp. Vell, I srill plav it now
with thc original strings and it

The Banjo is fun and easy to play!
American made, this great sounding,
low priced, 4 lb. maple banjo can go
with you anfwhere. Buy yours Now!

Drnruxc Qullrrv BmrJos
Thc Grar Am-rio &n;o Gmpuy

3733 Kenora Dr.,

SpringValley, C,1.91077

Frec &talog
Call (800) 845-7791

.,r., i I ..,wr.dr<inghnld.orn

sure docsn't rcund as bright and
checry as it did back then. Plus,
back then, rhc stringp looked rc
shiny, and now theyre black! Vhat
should I do!?' \[ell, likc .h"ng-
ing the air in your car tircs, suingp
musr bc .h*g"d on your instru-
ment wery so often to kccp it
sounding fresh and tookiri good.

Noq how often you changc
your stringp is up to ),ou. Itb acm-
dly quitc a contrormial subject.
Some pcople changc rheir srings
every fcw months and some changc
stringp evcqr couplc dap. krsor'
ally, I likc to changc my srrinp no
quickcr than ocry thrce months.
I like to lcavc thcm on as long as
I can for diffcrcnt reasons. I dont
likc ro .h*g. my banjo stringp
bccausc old stringp makc thc banjo
rcund oldcr and vintagr-cr, and
therefore, coolcr. I kop -y gri-
tar strings on for a long time be-
catrsc when I usc my flapick with
new strings, the guitar sounds too
bright and dnny. Im a bit morc
tempted to change my mandolin
stringp sooner because they get
more out of rune as the months go
by, but I still don't change rhem as

a maner of principle [read: stub-
bornness -Luke l. fu for bass

strings: well, I havent played bass
in a long time but I encourage ev-
eryone to change their bass strings
early and often because Id hate to
have one of those things snap while
I m playing it! Finally, don't rhrow
away your old srrings. Keep 'em

because someday thcy may be so
old that they'll become 'vintage.'

Another controversial topic is

the whole "acitl fingers" dcbatc.
Son'rehow this sounds like some-
thing of an old wife's ralc. Ap-
parently, sor.r're people have some
salry acidic goop that gets excrered
from the 6ngcrs. 'lhc very in-

stanr this corrosivc swcar
touches strings, they sud-
denly go 'dead'-which is

another word for old or
worn out strings-in l0
minutes like fuce-a-Ronil

A few people wont
even let me play rheir in-
struments because they say
that they have to change
their srings whenever I
play them, because "they
sound like they were
strung with noodles." I
mean sure, the strings
wear out a litde, but that's
the point! Itt cdled break-
ing them in! On a related
note, this one guy said his
fretboard was sticky after
I played it, but thar was
more understandable be-
cause I accidentally played
his guitar with nacho fin-
gers, and I take semi-firll
responsibiliry for thar.

To serde this debare
once and for all, we have
composed a test to prove
or debunk this idea. Of
course, the experiment
is still in progress but I
will ler you know the re-
sulrs once it is complete!

Blucgr.$ Brcatdmn

Presuming for the moment
that acid hands arc a rcdity, I'll
give you some tips on horr to
play your instrumenr without
inficting any unnee&d wear-
and-tcar unto Jrogr srringp.

Fint off, wear stcrilc acid-proof
gloves or baggics. This may hindcr
your intonation, but I find that
if you get gloves that arc a few
sizcs smafler than your hands, rhe
glo,vcs wilt providc a fintight 6t
and wont wrinkle (and pur cir-
culadoo will rcrum aftcr you utc
thcm ofi). Of coursc, if your 6n-
gcrs are rcally potcnt, your swear
may scer right through thc ruL
bcr glovcs. In drat casc, you could
try pundcts. Anothcr idca is to
usc nfon stringp. Ycs, thcy rcund
'dcadr dready, but at least th.y 

"resupposcd to sound dcad, and that
meirns you didnt dcadcn thcm
yoursclf (I m not surc if that made
sense but it rcundcd pretty good
in my head.) Findly, if that docsnt
work, try cutting off dl your 6n-
gers and Berdng prosthetics! Then
you wont have any acid Engers
since you wont have any! All right,
enough about strings. Moving on.

If you have a fa,rly recenr in-
strurnent, you may notice that
your instrument loolxi very shiny.
That might be because it has a
plastic coating. We have a Thcoma
guitar with a polyurethane coat-
ing that is stard4g to peel. Ir hqp-
pens and, like a scab, itt hard nor
to pick at it. If a majoriry of the
instrument's surface gets peeled off,
you might have to get ir replasri-
cized. That could be quite costly. I
have a good, affordable alternative.
First, go down to your local thrift
store and buy [ots of plastic vases,

globes and figurines. Afier you fill
your car vvith all of that, you get
a big pot or cauldron and make a

6re. Your srove might be too small
so have an outdoor fire-you could
even arrange a limle BBQ ro make
it all worthrvhile. Next, put all the
thrift store boory in the pot, along
with two cups of water and a dash
of cinnamon, and bring it ro a boil.
\flhen rhe plastic is all melred, dip
your instrument in briskly and pull
it out. Don't even bother raking the
strings off; the extra layer of plastic
will give the strings extra protection.
Now, set it on a rack and let it cool.
Tomorrow, you'll have a plasticized
instrument! Note: If you broughr
colorfirl opaque plasdc junk, you
can have your own tie-die mando!

Those are the rwo big problems
that people have a hard time deal-
ing with. There are other things
that happen, though. For exam-
ple, the neck can get warped, the
bridge can crack, the frets can get
worn down, etc. I ve already cov-
ered rhe hard tasla in this article
and what I jusr listed is simple stuff
that you shouldnt have a problem
dealing wirh (l hope so because I
have no clue). Before I close, let
me say one thing: if you have any
trouble at all with your instrumenr
maintenance and repair, dont hesi-
tare to conracr a qualified lurhier

,to chegk, your instrgnle4t pW,..

or, you can buy a ncw instrument
and I'll ry rc 6r your broken one!

Findly, as you rvad earlier, the
Acid Fingers Expcrimcnt isnt ovcr,
and we're bcing very extremely
carcfirl so we will have firll proof
and er.idence. Currcnt rcsults are
inconclusive and it may takc a
limlc while to hear back from the
lab. (we accidcntally locked the
kcy in it.) So, whilc we're waiting,
if you, thc humblc and gracious
reedcr, havc eny truc acid-fingcrs
storics, now is your chance to havc
your srory heard in Blucgrass ri
Sruff, and conscquendy, all across
the nation! If you or someonc ),lou
know had rcmcthing uagic hap
pen to your instrument duc to
your (or othcrs) acidy grip, please
scnd your stor), to kylc@playrng-
byear.com. I'll pick out the bcst
ones and include them in the ar-
riclc. Even ifyou think your srory
stinks, pleasc submit it anyway be-
causc I may only get two stories.

Let's call in thc dogs by telling
them a Joke of the Month: "Two
fellas are fishing in a boat under a

bridge. One lools up and sees a fu-
neral procession starting across the
bridge. He stands up, takes off his
cap, and bows his head. The proces-
sion crosses the bridge and the man
puts on his cap, picks up his rod
and reel, and continues fishing. The
other guy says, 'That was touching.

Big'IC rpab thc C*erspcl

I didnt know you had it in you.'
Thc fi rst guy rcsponds,'Wdl, I gucss
it was rhc thing to do - after all, I
was marricd to hcr for 40 years.' "
HEYYYOOO!!!!! Thati cnough.
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To Nurturg Thg Soul criffcompton2n)6
And the Anderson family was playing onstage
There at that Baptist church in Napa
The girls in their prcssed red and white dresses
And-Ethan looking like a litde man
And my four pa.rJoe,
He's laying under the front pw
With liis 

"'ibo*r 
on the foor, and his chin on his 6sts

And I realize ids the first '-e I've ever seen him
Sinins still in church
And h"eb watching Ethan, transfixed
With intensity, quiet as a church mouse
And he doesnt move for three sonp
And I'm thinking I'm witnessing some \itg here
This is the birth of my son
He feels what I feel

And I'm thinlring how my daAdy used to stand ir church
Playing his banjo
Them old C.arter Family songs
And IU sit with my ftct up on dre theatre seats
f4ling more like I was in church
Than I ever did when he was pounding the pulpit
And there was sometti.ng r€sonating
g66s hing old being rcbom
A soul traiilition passing from his generation to mine
And I,m thinlring, so it goes

And Scott Gates and Ancelica Grimm
Showed up at Livitrgstoiat Wayne and Betty Nolans'
Bio labor dav bash
Arl'd *. wer6pi.king up on one of those old rodeo sands
And Angelica picks up tfie bass
And Scott starts buming up tlrat mando
And for three or 6ur t"-qgp thi" buach of broken down old
Feltpung
And we wene too dow fior rfiem
But tftcywere respectful enough to stay

And at C-olusa wc werc piclring hard
Playing with some gu.y 

-ttat 
PEy"d his guitar liLe

A machi.6 gun, t^lring no prisoners and
I saw this kid standini in the back f,6lrl:ng a guitar case

And I said'do you piiP and hc said yrcah
So I said come on in
And he smil6{ lilre I used to smile whcn I got to
Play my guitar fior my dad
ArdJulian started picking and we
Were playing awfuI fast and he
Was misringsome chonds but he
Was serious and he wasn't gonna miss dris
And he plapd until some adult told him to leave
But I could see in his ryes
That he got it

And later 1f,a1 night
I saw him ddftn& ia- to jam, with Mart/Varner
The old pno, showing him 1f,s ppr6s
Iening f,i- know drat ids ool to do what we do
Atrd ha'll never 6rget this nighl
Not if he lives to a hundred

And I watched the kids, watching the kids on bluegrass
Sitting in front of the stage on their knces
With -the same look that my Joe had on his face
!(alching Frank Sullivan work his magic
Hearingihese wonderfrrl sounds coming from young
And short people
And there were thoce kneeling 1f,sle thinldnS,
"I wonder ifl could do thed'
And some kid went back to their campsite
And picked up their dadb old Gddle
And trid 16 melre it sround like
Aimee Anderson sounded wficn she pLy.d hcr brcak
And maybe Pat C-alhoun hcard her trytry
Atrd said oome oviet here honcy
And let me show you a thing or two
And maybc ncrt par that kid is sanding on st gc
Plalng with 6c rcst of thcm
And I'm thinlring
How luckywe arc
Howblcsccd
And thir ir no smdl tf,ing
This is the nurturing of tf,c soul
Ihis ir thc rcocring;-of thc epirit
Thcse old gosFl sorys
Thcsc old fiddlc tuncr
This won&rfirl muric
Ihccc grG.t kidr

December 2(X)6
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Lending Library
thanks donors

'lhe Califlornia Blucgrass A.ssociation and the l)arrell Johnston Kids
Instrumcnt lrnding l.ibrary would like to thank thc following pco-
ple for their Benerous instrument donations. These donatiolls were
received at Grass Yalley Fathers Day Fesrival, Plyrnorrth's Bluegras-
sin' in rhe Fborhills Fresdval and the CBA Carnpout in Colusa this
year. \Uc arc cxtremely gratcful fur these gifu a-t wcll a.s other do-
nated instruments that wcrc donated and listed prcviously. Somc of
rhese instruments have already been loaned out rnd we corttinue to
ger more reques$. Some of ehese instruments are in good shape and
ready for use and others will need minor to extensive repairs.so we
are gratefirl to not only those who have donated instruments but to
those luthiers who donate their rime to help with rhe rcpair of thcsc
instrumenrs.

The spirit of giving has shown imeif all through rhe year in the
generous'people that have given so much to the dream of Darrell

Jlhnmon in making the Kids Insrrument lrnding l,iLrrary a suc-
cessful realiry, and many children will this year be making music in
front of the Christmas tree because of such generosity.

On behalf of the Darrell Johnston Kids lnstru-
ment Lending LibrarY

And the
Californla Bluegrass Aseociation

We would like to say
i*lerry Christmas to All and

Thank You *o lluch for this Blersed Year[
- Sfeve and Sharon Elliott

Frenk Davidson................... ..........,414 fiddle with bow and case

Andv Gares... ...,.........Y2 6ddle with bow and case

Dan'Elkerron ........,....'/* fiddle with bow and case

StcveJohnson .............3/t 6ddle with bow and case

\flaync No1u.........,. ,.414 frddle with bow and case

b *-' ....'.*.:-........:..:'1 31$: wirh bow and case

s,we & D;;;;iili :::..: ... ::::.:..i,3tlli.Hifl 0,,- and case

victoria ron k.I.......... : :.. :. :. :.. ::. : : : : :. il"di:iitrfi Xt fiT o"*
Cory
g$e

Rover Mandolin with soft

Pauice ttflebb............ .1 F sryle Epiphone Mandolin
with hard ca.se

Paul Indman. .............I F sryle Johnson Mandolin
with hardcase

wirh harrd case and

C. F. M2rrin Cuirar Company.,......2 I|${ Utd€ Merin 7r size

Jim Hyra-itl Suing cas€

Ifnr:haw misd
andlct ss Lnonr.

*nlprrr oa pleosc ecccpt our apologies
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By Chuck Poling
This month we're going to ex-

amine the topic of children in
bluegrass music. Because this ed!
tion ie focr$ing on the young 'uns
I thought ['d check in on bluegrass
song$ cctrccrning childrcn. Alas, I
found k rcally is a series of unfor-
tunate events for these children.
The list of ddes is long and usually
morbid if not downright tragic.
And while the maudlin nineteenth
century rtature of these songs may
invite a humorous response coday,
many songs evoke powerfi.rl emo-
tions of loss and longing.

That there are so many songs
about dying children is not sur-
prising, given the hard life and
lack of medical Grre that millions
of rurd folk faced. Contagious
diseases that are almost forgotten
today took their toll on old and
young alike. One family artifact
that has always fascinated me is
a photograph taken of my great-
grandmother's family in western
Pennsylvania in the 1880s. Itt a

rypical family photo of the period,
wirh about a dozen people, some
standing, some seated. The most
remarkable feature of the picture is
that every man, woman and child
in the photo has very short hair.
They had survived an outbreak of
scarlet fever, and shaving heads was
one treatment available to relieve
their high temperarures. Others in
their communiry were not as fortu-
nate, according to family lore.

"Put My Little Shoes Away" is

a Victorian-era parlor song that
was written in 1873 and intended
for the predominandy urban sheet
music market. It gradually made its
way into the Appalachian tradition
and was adapted to suir the folk in-
struments the locals played. It tells
the story of a dying child, growing
weaker by the verse, who instructs
his mother to distribute his toys
among his friends but, making
a distinction berween the lure of
amusing trinkets and the value of
quality foorweat to save his new
shoes for his younger brother. It's
easy to understand why Victorians
were famous for their sentimental-
iry.

I'm about to leave you
mother,

so remember what I say
You will do this for me

mother,
put my liftle shoes away

The song was an early product
of Tin Pan Alley, that New York
Ciry center of popular songwriting
that has influenced generations of
Americans. It was probably origi-
nally arranged for piano or organ
and its success was measured, in an
era before recorded music, by sheet
music sales. I'm guessing that it was

considered a pretry corny song in
.';: i its own day. Its populariry came

and went in urban centers but lin-
gered on in the rural south.

\J(/hy? Because country people
arent sophisticated enough to
know whar's out of sryle? Because
they have a penchant for over-

wrought melodrama? More likely I
think they related to these rcngs in
a more direct way, born out of per-
sond expcriencc, which oftcn tirncs
involved thc dteth of r chlld Tlre
mclody of "Pu Your Utth'Slocs
Awey" was c{dty &daptd to gui,-
tar, banjo, fiddc or autohrrp nd
passed dong ia drc oral traditkrn.
My favorite vcrsion of this song is
on "The Seven Slrters" CD b, ec
Crooked Jades.

Songs of bss were a cornfirolr
expression of a life that promiscd
the grinding haedship of 6cld or
factory labor and the unpre&cable
nrists of fate and nature. Even a

well offfumer was only one flood
or drought away from ruin. Specu-
lators manipulated the market price
of the crops, and railroads gouged
the fumer to transport his harvest.

Others were vulnerable to oc-
cupational hazards that existed in
a time before any workplace safery
standards. Mill workers, coal min-
ers and railroad men were consid-
ered lucky to have regular work,
but it was low paying, backbreak-
ing and above all, dangerous.

As we've seen, disease took a

brutal toll, especially in rural areas

where residenm were not as fre-
quently exposed as urbanites, and
thus less likely ro have built up
an immunity to measles, mumps,
chicken pox and other contagious
diseases. Ti,rberculosis was also a
major killer - and the fate of early
country music star Jimmie Rodg-
ers. The Callahan Brothers' "TB
Blues (or They're Together at Rest)"
is now a,bluegrass standard.

Death could be as arbitrary as a

stray bullet, a bolt oflightning or,
in the case of one wee lass, the fatal
bite of a serpent. "The Lide Girl
and the Awful Dreadful Snake"
tells just that tde. The use of a

snake as the instrument of death
may be rife with biblical implica-
tions for some, but lett just say a

child, firll of joy and life one min-
ute, walks into t}re woods, is bitten
by a poisonous snake and dies soon
thereafter in her grieving fathert
arms. The song, as performed by
Bill Monroe, features his trade-
mark high lonesome harmony on
the chorus.

I heard the screams of our
Iiftle girlfar away

Hurry Daddy there's an
awful dreadfulsnake

I ran as fast as I could
through the dark and

dreary woods
But I reached my darling

girltoo late

Monroe's high tenor has often
been described as nkeening," and
indecd the top of his vocal range
and his style resemble the ancient
Gaelic tradition of sung lament.
The melody of the 6rst line climbs
to a pinnacle at tgrEams' and is as

h4gnting and pritfioral a sound a

wolf's howl. I

The father berares himself for
arriving too late to save the girl, but
how could he know? His daughter
was just doing what kids do, and

Bluegrass Breaklown

out of nowhere the reaper reaches
down for her. Itt nor Yery helpfirl
that the song ends with an admon-
ishment to parcnts to watch con-
standy ot/er their children. Any
nrorn or dad will t ll yru that ro
mattar how vigtlaft )mu ere, h h
impocsible to protect you ki&
from cverything. But what parent
wouldnt feel remorse i[, in a mo-
ment of inattentiveness, thcir child
mct with catastrophe?

Children fare no better in the
category of event songs. These are
songs that were hastily written aod
sometimes recorded and distriL
uted within weels or even days of
a newsworthy occurrence and re-
counted the tale as a ballad. "Little
Mary Phagan" relates the sensa-
donal tde of a rwelve-year-old girl
murdered in an Atlanta pencil fac-
tory in 1913. "The Lawson Family
Murder" recounts a chilling true
story of a deranged father shooting
his wife and six children before dis-
patching himselfi

The Stanley Brother recorded
"No Schoolbus in Heaven" to
commemorate a tragedy in east-
ern Kentucky that "left many par-
ents weeping and mourning." As
in many songs of this rype, "No
Schoolbus in Heaven" seeks to
comfort the grieving adults by reas-
suring them that the deceased chil-
dren have gone to a better place.

The little school children
have gone on to glory

No Iessons to study no
worries or cares

They're now rejoicing and
walking with Jesus

They won't have to ride on a
schoolbus up there

If children themselves were nor
the victims of early death, they of-
ten experienced it indirecdy and
most tragically when a parent died.
Frequendy, if the mother was lost,
the children were as good as or-
phans, as few men had the time and
skills to both provide for and run a

household. Nor were they neces-
sarily expected to. Female relations
would help out to varying degrees,
but many times the younger chil-
dren would be parceled out to fam-
ily members, adding the pain of
separation from siblings to the loss
ofparents.

The Carter family's heart-
wrenching "Orphan Child" be-
comes all the more poignant when
you realized that Sara Dougherry
Camer herself was an orphan. Bill
Monroe, the youngest of a large
busding family, saw his morher
pass away when he was ten and his
father a few years later. He briefly
shifted between different family
members before settling in with his
now legendary Uncle Pen.

The topic of corporal punish-
ment of children is featured in the
Stanley. Brothers' "Limle Benny."
\i7hile prevailing attitudes about
sparing the rod and spoiling the
child were much sterner than they
are today, it was recognized that
the punishment should match the
crime. In "Litde Benny'' a young

boy, I'm guessing five or six, has
repeated "bad words that hc had
learned &om some old wlcked
men," and is nsw facing a whup-
ping for it. Thc Iedr prcdic{rrnt is
a[ drc rnorc lemcntehlc bccrrire hig
morhcr had FnEvioush bcar calcd
rway. A narrrtor pheds rrt& thc
father m stef tlrc hend of punistr
ment, warning,

Oh what if dcer tlrne ln
hclvcn

Should be loo*tng *ey
down from 0rc cky

And see you wttip lltth
Benny

I know it would make mama
cry

Honesdy, listening to rhis song
can make me squirm for several
reasons. For one, nobody wants
Litde Benny ro ger whipped and
for another, the slow waltz tempo
adds a decidedly pathedc touch.
And who is this anonymous third
parry imploring the enraged father
to spare litde Benny a thrashing?
Isnt this punishment kind of severe
for an unintentional offense?

Just reading the lyrics on paper,
one could dismiss "Little Benny''
as an over-the-top whiner. But the
song is nonetheless moving because
of its touching subject marter and
its pleading, unembellished pre-
sentation by the Stanley Brothers.
They sing it in their rypical hard
voices, no syrup added, and the in-
strumentation is standard bluegrass
with no kiddie tric}s involved.
Fortunately, they abstain from any
gimmickry, like the squalling baby
who is featured throughout Molly
O'Day's "Dont Sell Daddy Any
More Whiskey," and rely instead
on the intensiry of the delivery
and the sympathy of an audience
whose members, more than likely
than not, had been at the receiving
end of a whipping before.

fu nored above, the dangers
of work touched children both
directly and indirecdy. Songs like
"Weave Room Blues" and "Dark
as a Dungeon' could be applied
as well to the thousands of chil-
dren who worked in mills, mines
and other hazardous and exhaust-
ing jobs. Other songs tell of chil-
dren who fear for a parent's safery.
In "Dream of a Minert Child," a

daughter awakes from sleep with a

prediction ofdanger for her father:

Oh Daddy don't go to the
mines today

For dreams have so often
come true

The song does not reveal what
eventually happened to the father,
but itt doubtful a coal miner could
get a day offfrom work because his
daughter had a nightmare. It is left
to the listenert morbid imagination
as to what happens next. Based on
what we'vc.eovered so fu, itt safe

to assume tlk worst.
There ale many more examples

of these morbid tales of child-

B-lt

"Drunk Driver," a truly pitifirl
story of two children run over by
their obliviously drunk father, was
recorded by Ricky Skaggs on his
dasslc Bluegrase Rulcs album. It's
a coultry music truism drat rnost
of tlrc best sontF ary rhe sad oncs
and that adagc cerainly ertcnds to
blucgrass as wcll. For wery upbeat
sing-along like "Y'all Come" there
ere batches of weepers and wail-
ers covering dead children, failed
crops, jail dme, drunkenness, infi-
deliry and the whole spectrum of
human failings.

So what is it about children in
peril that tugs our heartstrings and
evokes such deep ernotions? Per-
haps it is thar children represenr
the very ideal of innocence and
chat when their lives are touched
by misfortune it triggers a response
to defend them or set things right
somehow. Charles Dickens, one of
the best-selling authors of all time,
surely undersrood this. In novel af-
ter novel his young heroes endure
hardships a' plenry usually followed
by several incredible conincidences
that straighten out the mess.

'Well, it seems an unhappy lot
for children in bluegrass. Certainly
there must be some cheerful songs
about kids, but danged if I could
6nd any. I hope I havent dampened
anyonet holidays with this woeful
account of musical misfortune, and
I hope I shed some light on what
lies behind these songs. I'm sure we
all agree that kids everywhere de-
serve not only the basic necessities
of food, shelter and clothing, but
also a chance to improve their lives,
through education and economic
opportunity. We are blessed in this
country with so much yet there
are many among us, children and
adulm, who live precarious lives.
Let's all take rime rhis holiday sea-

son to think about those who are
less fortunate than ourselves and
share what we can. Happy holidays
to you and yours!

A child's garden of bluegrass

hood and itt remarkable
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Bkregnass tlollfiq - oor hlds

M.gh* Isnge sinp.
pboto: Bob Cakins

Dana Frankel - painting by Lynn by a photo by Tom Tworek

Serious musician Justin Booth
pboto: Bob Calkins

The longwalk to the stage - KOB,
Blucgressin' in the fssthills

pboa: Saac Ellion

Nate Schwartz and SavannaAgardy
pbom: Bob

Mariah and Iltadison Skillman: natuml performers
photo: Bob C^alhhs
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Aimee and DaisyAnu;ff;, 
Bob cakins

Max Schwartz and MaxTorke.
photo: Bob Calhin-r

A few years away from KOB.
photo: Bob Calhins

Bettany McHenry - talented bluegrass beauty
photo: Steuc Elliott

Dakoda Henslgn personality to spa^re.

photo: Bob Cakins

VeronicaVarner cracls a rare grin
pboto: Stcae Elliott
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REGORDING REVIEWS By Brenda Hough

Stocking Stuffers:
Sugar and Spice and
Evtrything Nice

Tn thc scecon to be jolly and
whcdrcr you're a bluegrass, blues,
old timey fan or a would-be instru-
mentdist, heret a garhering of gift
ideas for yourself or someone dear
or mf, so nearby.

immediacy and story to share and
each song is a treasure. Buy this set

- you can use the litde brown box
to $tore chocoleres - you ll want !o
kccp dre 4 audio discs or DVD in
yorr plepC

Dolly Parton: The
Acoustic Collectlon
1999-2002
@2006 Suger Hill Rccordc

Dollyt decision to return to her
bluegrass 100ts was influenced by a
conversation with producer Steve
Buckingham during a plane trip
ro Los Angeles. Wirhin a month,
Steve and Dolly assembled an all-
star dream "bluegrass band" includ-
ing Jerry Douglas on resophonic
guitar, Stuart Duncan on 6ddle,
Sam Bush on mandolin, Jim Mills
on banjo, Bryan Suron on guitar
and Barry Bales on bass. Amaz-
ingly, the songs were recorded in
nvo days and then Dolly returned
to the studio to redo the vocals.
Harmony vocals were added from
Alison Krauss, Dan Tyminski,
Claire Lynch, Rhonda and Darrin
Mncent and Patf [oveless. This
magical blend of instrumenrs,
voices and Dollyt original songs
won "The Grass Is Blue" the IBMA
Album of the Year award in 2000.
The following yea$ broughr two
more albums, "Lirde Sparrow,"
and "Halos and Horns," and the
acclaim for these two albums con-
tinues.

The forry songs on the rhree d-
bums include 22 writren by Dolly
and the songs range from Cole Por-
tert "l Get A Kick Out of You" to
Led Zppelin's "Stairway to Heav-
en." Itt a tribute to Dollyt vocal
phrasing and stellar tone that each
song sounds as if it was written
for her intelpretation. "Srairway''
becomes a spiritual matched by
Dollyt own "Hello God," which
is a testament to a faith and hope
that things can be bemer. "Litde
Sparrow" and "Silver Dagger" have
echoes of the old Smoky Moun-
tain songs and Dollyt voice has
the softness of mountain whispers
matched with rhe clariry of r}le
mountain streams. "Swen Bridges
Road" is an Eagles song, but Dolly
adds vocals by Sonya Issacs, Becky
Bowman and Carl Jackson and
it becomes a choir song. "Down
From Dover" was wriffen by Dolly
in 1970 and with its eerie Irish
whisde accompaniment, ir be-
comes a song of hopc for a love to
return followed by the loneliness of
e realiry almost too hard to bear.
It's one of a handfirl of Dolly Par-
ton classics that ruly pulls at the
heartstrings. But Dolly can have
frrn too. "I'm Gone" is a great I'm-
leaving-you-song with the singer
telling her lover to excuse her ab-

sence because she's in the Hima- www.acousticdisc.com
layas on a rpiritud
FBI wit4ess
Bones" hnb

end the

arc
magi-
pack-

aged with e bonus
videos and tributc

on music
rnd itt a

Songs: Limestones, Ia Grande
Guignolc, Ella Mc Donnell, Vdqz
ft* L".f Zambola, Tiecy'r {nne,
Drrrgi Groovc, Cinderclh'r FelL,
My Fricnd Dawg, Blues for Vasrar.

"Beautifrrl Star" is Jn inriguing
name for Rhonda Vncentt new
album. Ir can refer to the star of
Be*rlehcm that lit the journey for
thc Wirc Men maay 1ncars ago-or
it can f,c e &.rcription of Rhonda
hcnelf Ccneinly hcr strr shines
bright in dre bluegrass heavcns
and her rnany awards includc bc-
ing namcd 'IBMA Femde Vocdist
of the Ycar" for an unprecedented
seven consccutivc years. Rhondat
voice of course is thc ster of the
songs rnd if youte a fan of the ra-
ditiond most popular songs, you'll
love this dbum. Rhonda is joined
by brother Darrin, Bryan Sutton
on guiar, Hunter Berry Stuart
Duncan, Adam Steffiry, Ron Stew-
an, Scoa Vestal and other blue-
grass stars on many of the songs.
The result is a well-orchestrated
collection and there is a definite
bluegrass favor to Jingle Bells, Let
It Snow and the Twelve Days of
Chrisrmas. "Rockin Around The
Christmas Thee" gets a boost from
Randy Kohrs' resophonic guitar
and Bryan Suttont rhythm gui-
tar. Bob Patint piano work helps
Rhonda ger a jazz feel to her ver-
sion of Mel Torme's "The Chrisr-
mas Song" complete wirh the
chestnuts roasting on an open 6re.
Perhaps the most enjoyable songs
are those which arent standards:
Rhonda's own 'Christmas Time Ar
Home" is a heartfelt look at a spe-
cial Christmas and "Beautiful Star
of Bethlehem" fearures harmonies
by Rhonda and Darrin Vincent. A
6ne addition to your collection if
you are a Rhonda Vincenr fan or
if you want to have more )nrleride
musicd joy.

Rich DelGrosso: Get
Your Nose Outta My
Biznessl
www. man dolinblucs.com
@2005

Songs: Get Your Nose Ouna My
Bizness!, Big Fat Mama Jam, Can't
Be Sads6ed, Cant Save A Dollar,
Divin Duck Blues, I SmellTiouble,
Early in the Morning, Lucy Mae
Blues, Smokin and Jokin with Pi-
netop, Outskirs ofTown, \fakin'
Blues, Too Many Dirry Dishes,
Thatt Alright Iiilhen Things Go
Wrong, You DoneTold Everybody,
How long Blues.

Put blues and mandolin in the
same sentence and many music
fans would think rhere was a mis-
take. But put a National Reso-
phonic mandolin and Rich Del-
Grosso together and you've got a

wonderfi,rl combination thar can
be raucous, smooth and so pleas-
irg. Rich learned the mandolin

Continucd on B-15
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Dollyfest for all her

David Grism;
Andy Statman:
Shabbos Waltz
Acoustic Disc
PO Box 4143
San Rafael, CA 94911
@2006
www.acousticdisc.com

Dawg music began ,0 ywr
r3o whcn David Grisman 6rst rs-
rrrbled his musicdly innozrive
bcad. Thc exciting blend of blr-
gLes, iazz and world music wove a
musical Erpesry drat made "Daw-
gmusic" a sryle ro be imitated end
made David the lead Dawg in a
tEoYement that made the mando-
lin the lead insrument in an acous-
tic blend of mandolin, guitar, bass,

Sutes and a wide variery ofpercus-
sion instruments. Band members

Jim Kerwin on bass, Erique Coria
on guitar, Matt Eakle on futes and
whisdes and George Marsh on
percussion have all been with rhe
band for many years and their high
energy and soulful blendings and
responses have that "come hirher
and be enchanted" magic.

Six of the ten tunes were wrirren
by David and the remainder were
written by members of rhe band.
George Marsh's percussion powers
"Limestones" which is a mixrure
of new and radidond, jazz. Matt
Eaklet flute flows in 'Limestones"
and his "My Friend Dawg" is a
fute flurry mixed with some Latin
percussion rhythms. "La Grande
Guignole" is French melodrama
music mixed with a tango flavor
that conjures up images of dancers
taking long steps across a stage. Jim
Kerwin's acousric bass begins his
*Ella McDonnell," a tribute ro his
Irish grandmother. Interestingly
most of the tunes are dedicarions
to individuals in the life of the mu-
sicians and the gracefi.rlness of spir-
it and passionate 6re of emotions
cross back and forth as each soloist
weaves a path through a personal-
iry. Dawgt Groove is a furrow long
and suaight, with deep melody
and rhythms that inspire the mind,
body and soul.

Rhonda Mncent:
Beautiful StarA
Christmas Collection
Rounder Rccor,ds
One CampStreet
Cambridge, MA 02f40
www.rounder.com
www.rhondevinoenLootn ?

Song lisr: Christmas Tlrne Ar
Home, The Christmas Song,
Rockin Around The Christmas
Tiee, Beautiful Star of Betl,lehem,
Christmas Time's A Comin, Ler Ir
Snow, Silent Nighr, Oh Christmas
Tiee, Vinter \W'onderland, 

Jingle
Bells, Away in A Manger, Twelve
D"r:f Sl'i'lPff',,,, ., ,. ,,L

and
NewSugar Hill Records: A

Retrospective
Suger Hill Records
PO Box 55300
Durh"m, NC27717
@2006
wr,.sugarhillrecords. com

Forest Gump always talked
about "life is a box of chocolates,"
and this superb collection of 6ve
discs that could easily be a box of
lifet special musical treats. The
four music discs have 8l songs
from Sugar Hill's 25 years of acous-
tic music and the weahh of songs
includes selecrions from bluegrass
stalwarts Doyle Lawson, rhe Nash-
ville Bluegrass Band and the amaz-
ing Moscow bluegrass band Ku-
kuruza and the Bad Livers. Barry
Poss built the company into one of
the best independent record labels
on the belief rhar ralenred musi-
cians would built a loyal fan base
that would continue ro supporr
their favorites. fu Barry explains
in the liner notes, the h6el focuses
on "contemporary music rooted in
uadition." Some of rhe early art-
ists signed to the label included
Ridcy Skaggs and Jerry Douglas
in the band Boone Creek, Doyle
L.awson, and Doc'Watson. Doylet
"Mis'ry River" with its rich harmo-
nies is included dong with the high
lonesome sound of Perer Rowant
"Moonshiner." Emmylou Harris is
featured with the Seldom Scene in
"Satant Jeweled Crown' and Dolly
Parron is featured in one song and
a music video on the specid DVD
disc included in each set. Nickel
Creek has one music video and the
"House of Tom Bomadil." Tony
Rice, Tim O'Brien, Sam Bush,
Del McCoury and Jerry Douglas
all have been on rhis label as well.
Country star Marry Stuart sings
"Htry Porter" and Rodney Crowell
s.+F "I Valk dre Line Revisited."
lnstrumenmlo indude guitarist Bry-
an Sutton and Chris Thile on man-
dolin. Bryon Berline, Bill Monroe
and Earl Scruggs get together ro
"Sdly Goodin." The 66-page book
included.Jqi* t're set gives a fasci-
nating his-{}i;pf the record label
and stories ffit the artists. 'With

8l songs, rht list of songs would 6ll
this page, but regardless ofthe art-
ist, all the Sugar Hill songs have an

Songs: Aviu Malkeinu, Anim
Zeimoros, Pischu Li, Shabbos Ha
Yom LaShem, Mim'Komkha, New
Shabbos \flaln, Yaaleh, Oifen Prip-
irchik, Old Klezmer, Y!;rrshdayim
Irl..hah, Yerushalyim Shel Zahav,
trkha Dodi, Ani Ma'arain

The albumt subtith ir " A Col-
lection of Timeless Jcvish Melo-
dies," and the fascirnrlng blend
of clarinet and mandolin wafts
through rhe air like an exoric en-
ticement to journey to faraway
places. Andyt clarinet has a plain-
tive tone that pulls notes like a fid-
dle and then bounces into a flurry
of notes that match dance rhfhms
followed by David's mandolin in
a tandem performance as choreo-
graphed as rwo danccrs in perfect
and balanced movemens.

Shabbos is the sevenrh day that
is rraditionally the day to celebrate
Godt creative work and glimpse
forward. The songs are familiar to
many of the Jewish communities
in the world and rhey are sung on
the Shabbos, holy days, and other
festivals. Most were composed and
the authors are identifiid in the
liner notes. Though the lyrics are
not sung, rhe pure melodies convey
the strengh of convictions, power
of bravery and unifying faith thar
has unified the Jewish communi-
ties. In a world where cultures are
forming dividing lines instead of
connections, this album of music
opens a window across time and
space to another of thC many faces
of mankind.

Dawg's GrooVc
Acoustic Disc
PO Box 4143
San Rafael, CA 94913
@2006
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blues craft from Yank Rachell and
HankArmsuong, and fucht man-
dolin has all the grunts and growls
of the Mississippi Delta. Bluegrass

fans need to be reminded that Bill
Monroe spent some dme living
near Chicago at the height of the
blues craze in the 1920s and 30s
and Bitl put some of the pulse and
groove of the blues into his new
bluegrass music.

Rich's mandolin slides and
soars along with the songs and the
12 bar rhphm punch is easily ac-

cented with the mandolin. Tiem-
olo notes, crosspicking, slides and
melody improvisations all seem to
fow with equal ease from Richt
mandolin. He also punches out
some guitar solos on a metal body
Duolian on a cover of Mississippi
Fred McDowellt song, "You Done
Told Everybody." David Kidat
drums, Ernie Scarbrough's bass and
Pinetop Perkins' piano all weave

the magical blues sound and the
band rides that instrumental blues
groove in "Smokin andJokin with
Pinetop" and the "Big Fat Mama

Jam," both wrimen by Rich. 'Too
Many Dirry Dishes" is the hu-
morous story of the husband who
neturns home to find a sink filled
with t-bone steak bones and caviar
which he hadnt eaten. "Get Your
Nose Outa My Bizness" gives Rich
a chance to show off that marvel-
ous grirry baritone that proves that
blues is hiz business. This is the
blues at the beginning, with just
acoustic inscuments on a small
stage, and a voice that pulls all of
lifets experiences into a carefi:lly
crafted phrase that barrels out and
hits you upside of rhe head. Oh
yeah, Rich, you is the man!

lvan Rosenberg: Glaw-
hammer and Dobro
www.ivaffosenberg.com
@2006

Song lisr Hamish's Morphine Pill,

Quakalactic Breakdown, The Crep-
tid Mule, SkunkAte the Mothballs,
Poor Ellen Smith, Big fum Mon-
ana, Rope-a-Dope, Terrapenne,
Fly Up The River, Pig Shaclc

Ivan Roscnberg is an accom-
plished master of resophonic guitar
and clawhammer banjo and while
the nro instrumcnts arc seldom
paired togethcr, he's managed to
marry the sounds of the rwo inro
a happy and fruidrl union. Ivan's

banjo playing has a strong melodic
flavor and his resophonic guitar
h"ppily bends and rurns and fills
thi 

-musicd 
pools wirh sustained

melodies. Mason Tude's guiar
and mandolin add rhfthms and
@nuasts to nrany of thc rcngs.

The songs range from fast-paced,
bluegrass inspired tunes to melodic
minor key excursions like the "The

Creptid Mule." "Pig Shack' has a
call and response response melody
with the dobro and mandolin that
has all the energy of a pile of pigs
jockeying for top porker. Even
without Ivant colorfi.rl tirles, rhe
wonderfrrl blends of the instru-
ments have a ftin flavor that makes
the songs good listening and a great
stress reliever at the end of a long
d*y.

Gayle Schmitt: Every-
thing ls A Song
JG Productions
@200r
www.gaylesongs.oom

Songs: Haircut, Polar Bear, He-
licopter, lrmonade, Kitry Cat,
lraves, Pizze, Fire Engine, lady-
bug, Dinosaur, Boo Boo, Soup.

Gayle Schmim is a Bay fuea song-
wrirer with a happy trail of delight-
ed children who love her songs.

This album won a Parents Choice
Award and its bouncy glimpses at
animds, boo boos, pizza and soup
has catchy lyrics, rhphms and the
whimsy that delight children of all
ages.

"Helicoptey'' has musical saw inter-
ludes and "Haircut" has a rhfhm
track made a combination of scissor

snip and comb sounds. A Calypso
beal played on steel drums adds

zest to "frmonade" and "Pfuz{ is

filled with mouth sounds and body
rhFhms and is a great song to sing
with groups of kids chandng their
favorite ingredients. A sound syn-
rhesizer adds Danh Vadar sounds
to the sleeping dinosnores, and
Gayle manages to get a few of those
multisyllable dino names into the
song. A fun album to share and
play with your favorite people!

Country Ham: Songs
From The Blue Ridge
Mountains
C-arl Pagtcr
lTJulianne C-ourt
Vahut Crccb CA 94595
@20o5

Songs: Kennedyt Peak, Come
Home Father, Sarah Armsrongt
Tirne, My Litde Home in Tennes-
see, Thc Great Assembly, Me and
My Old Banjo, Texas Gds, Blush
of Spring, When The Bces fuc In
Thc Hive, Buck Mountain/Seneca

Square Dance, Going Across The
Sea, Going Back to the Blue fudge
Mountains, Step By Srep, Vhis-
tling Rufus, Soft Echoes, I d Rather
Be An Old Time Christian.

Country Ham originated in
the Vashington DC area around
1975. Its members have a deeP

love of the songs in the Virginia
Blue fudge Mounrains and most of
its memliers still live in the small
Virginia towns. Car[ Pagtert family
farm is in Standardwille, Virginia
though most members of the CBA
know him as one of its founding
members and resident of \Walnut

Creek, California. The current
band members are Carl on banjo,

Judie Pagter on autoharp, guimr
and vocds, Ellen Vigour on man-
dolin and vocals, Peter Vigour on
fiddle and vocals, Vanda Shelton
on bass and M.D. Mallory on gru-
tar and vocds.

The songs have been collected
from many sources or are original
songs written by the band mem-
bers. 'Come Home Father" is the
classic tale of the hungry and suf-
fering children in the dark cabin
whilC the father is spending his
rime in a bar. Judie has.wrirten
several of the songs and "Blush of
Spring" and "Kennedyt Peak" were
inspired by life in the counrry. Her
sparkling autoharp adds a melodic
rwirl to the songs and her lead vo-
cals are a wonderfrrl match to the
homey, old-time feel of the songs.
"Going Back to the Blue fudge
Mountains" is a Delmore Broth-
ers hit and "$7hen The Bees Are
In The Hive" was recorded by Bill
Monroe in 1962. The band also

plays several instrumentals includ-
ing "Texas Gals (or Gdes," "Seneca

Square Dance," and "\Thisding
Rufus" with Carlt banjo and Jud-
iet autoharp joined by guitar and
fiddle. An excellent collection of
well played and sung songs!

Legendary Big Gerryl
anil the Pockets O'Gold
Band
(Large Furry Man With
A Wee Cap)
POBoxSOT
Mr-moth lakes, CA
www.biggerry.com

Songs: Bamle Hymn of the Re-
public/Dixie, Soldier's Joy, Jamie
Allen/Redhaired'Boy, Bdlad of St.

Annt Reel,'t$fhitk y Before Break-
fast, The I Lrft Bchind Me/ Gar-
ry Owen, When Johnny Comes
Marching Home, Trip to Sligo/
Srrdlowtail Jig, Lond Inchiquin,
Star of the County Down, All
For Me Grog, Blind Mary, Mor-
risons Jig, loch lomond/Amazing
Grace.

Once upon a time Big Gerry
wasnt legendary; he was Gerry Fe-

her, maintenance man' cab &iver
and airport car rentd agent. An
encounier with a hammered dulci-
mer led to his change of life experi-
ence: he became a full time player,
earning his living as a street musi-
cian and musician at festivals and
schools. Big Gerry had a booth
at the CBA Grass Valley fesdval
and his melodic and high spirited
bandt music filled the vendor area

wirh old dme 6ddle tunes and high
spirited Celtic runes. Joining Big
Gerry on this album are Sue Meh-
rhof on flute and penny whisde,
Robert Erlich on 6ddle Charley
Spiller on mandolin, Chris Bayer

on banjo and Martin Harris on
bodhran, spoons and bones.

The nineteen songs include
some classic 6ddle runes frequendy
heard ar jam sessions: "Soldier'sJoy''
and "Whiskey Before Breakfasr"
Gerryt hammered dulcimer flows
gendy through "Tiip to Sligo" and
oswallowtail 

Jig" and "Star of the
Counry Down." The band enthu-
siasdcally launches a jolly rendition
of "All For Me Grog." Gerryt web
site is also worth a visit: theret a

ioke section and descriptions of his
other albums including "Mellow
Big Fello#' and'Pleasandy Plump
Pirate."

Various Artists: HaPPY
Land Musical Tributes
To Laura lngalls Wilder
Pds Fiddle Recordingp
906Valnut Grorrc Road
Christiana, TN 37037
r-888-573-3902
www.pasfiddlc.com

Songs: The Girl I lrft Behind Me,
Sweet By and By, The Blue Juniata,
Oh Susanna, Roll The Old Chariot
Along, Highland Mary, Arkansas
Tiaveler/Devil's Dream, Captain

Jinls, Oft I the Stilly Night, The
Big Sunflower, Happy tand, Bar-
bara Allen, Nelly \7as A ladn
Uncle Sam's Farm, Promised [and,
On Jordant Stormy Banls.

Vanderbilt Universiry mu-
sic professors Dde Coclrell and
Butch Bddassari brought some of
Nashvillet 6nest musicians to this
laura Ingdls Vilder music proj-
ect. Dale noticed that there was no
one source for the many radidonal
American songs mentioned in the
Wilder boola. He discovered rhat
over 120 songs arc menrioned and
17 different songs ,ue prescnted on
the album.

Fiddlcr Jep Bisbec was recorded
bv Thomas Edison in 1923. His
6idle sryle must havc becn similar
to his contcmponry Pa' Igells. In-
strumenals were a pan of thc dancc
music of thc cimc end A*ansas

Tiaveler and Devilt Dream are two
old fiddle runes sdll played today.
"Oh Susanna" is an old favorite
and Keith Litde sings the song to
the accompaniment of a banio and
fiddle. The songs of church and
choirs are represented by "Roll the
Old Chariot Along," "In The Sweet
By and By" and "Promised Land."
Deborah Packard sings "Highland
Marv," "BarbaraAllen" and "Oft in
rhe Stilly Nighf with the delight-
fi.rl lilt of the old country. The col-
lection is a fine addidon to a gift
of l,aura Ingalls \Tildert classic

boola.

CMH Records
PO Bor 39439
IosAngelcs, CA 90039
@2006
qrww.cmhreconds.com

CMH has an ongoing collec-
tion of albums with bluegrass mu-
sicians playing songs made famous
by other musicians. These cross
genre productions often have a

iurprisingly delighftl resulr and
depending on your opinions ofthe
original groups, the resulting mix
can be a challenge to understand or
a refreshing revisit of favorite runes.
Here are 3 recent releases from the
CMH.

A Bluegrass Tribute to the
Black Label Society: Life,
Birth, Blue, Grass performed
by lron Horse
Songs: losin'Your Mind, Din on
the Grave, Berween Heaven and
Hell, love Reign Down, Yesterday
Today and Tomorrow In This fuv-
er, Bleed For Me, Beneath the Tiee,
f-ost Heaven, Blackened \7aters.

Raising The Praise: The
Bluegrass Tribute to the
Gaithers
Songs: Ite Got That Old Time
Religion in My Hear, Get AII
Excited, The Old Gospcl Ship,
He Touched Me, Good News,
God Gave the Song, Swing Down
Chariot Bccause He Lives, I Fecl
Like Something Good Is About To
Happen, Raising The Praise.

The Gospel Tribute to Vince
Giil
Songs: High lonesome Sound, I
Never Knew I-onely, !7hen I Call
Your Name, Dont Irt Our love
Stan Slippin Away, Go Rcst High
On That Mouncain, Liza Jate,
Pocket Full of Gold, OLlahoma
Borderlinc, No Furure in the kst,
One More [ast Chance, l"ook At
Us,'What Thc Cowgids Do.

I
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Homespun Tapes
Bor34O
Woodstodr, NY f2498
r-8fl)-3lTAPES
rw.homopuntepcr.con

Bryan Sutton's Secrets
For Succcssful Flat-
p,tckirry (gultil)
@2006
Songp nughr: Dalcyt Rcel, Tiras
Gdcs, Vild Bill Joncq Bcaumont
R"g.

Bryan Sutron gaincd nationd
artcntion as oRc of thc gpiterists
in Riclry Skags' band, IGntuclry
Thundcr. Hb ffui'd, mclodic gpitar
not6 graccd scvcral band dbums,
and Bqnn has abo pcrformcd with
thc Hot Rizc band reunions on
stagc and hc is much in &mend
as a session fayer on Nashvilh re-
cording scssions.

Bryan has absorbcd and adapt-
ed the sryle of meny guitarists and
has srudied thc techniqucs of das-
sical guitar phying. Vith Home-
spun founder H"ppy Tiaum lcad-
ing the questions, Bryan discusscs
his guitar playing techniques and
focuses on rehwing stress and ten-
sion in the right and left hands. He
discusses using rhe rest stroke wirh
the right hand so rhar the pick is
positioned for a quick upstroke
on the next beat. He suggests us-
ing the G and D scales for 6nger
warm-ups and hammer ons and
pull offs to get maximum volume
and speed. Bryan also demon-
strates licks, slides and bends to
add to solos. 'fhere is an cxrensivc
demonstration of crosspicking in
playing 6ddle tunes. Cody Kilby
altenrates lead and rhythm playing
wirh Bryan as rhey demonstrarc in
detail the jam session rtrnes Daley's
Reel,'lbxas Galcs, Wild Bill Jones
and Beaumont Rag. (iuirar play-
ers will find rhe material of grcar
valuc in developing speed and skill
in playing.

George Grove: Banjo
Arrangements of The
Kingston Trio
@2004
Songs taught: Tom Dooley, MTA,
A Vorried Man, ThreeJolly Coach-
men, Hard Aint It Hard, Corey
Corey, Early b.{orning Rain, Coast
of California; f.olling River.

strated and George points our the
'toggle," an added nore ro change
bcrwecn chord voicingp that is a
halhnaft of thc origind Kingpton
Tiio banlo sound developed by
Darrc Guard For many bluegrass
fans, thc "folk crf of thc sixtics-was
an introduction to acoustic music
and homcgrown ban&. George
Grovc's banjo vidco tcaches rcmc
of the classic trio runcs" and for
fans of thc minor-kcycd "Coast of
California," drc chorrd changcs and
fingcr positions arc carcfully dc-
teihd in thc tablaturc booklct and
dcc up vidcos of thc right and lcft
han& Ifpu havc fond mcmorics
of "Tom Doolcy' or'MIA,' hcret
an cxccllcnt oppomrniry to rcrrive
thc memorics and play along!

The Banio Techniqres
of Jens Kruger
@2006 Homespun Thpes

Songs aughc Wind in thc'Whcat,
Shower, Waterfdl, Sarah, Mlaticd,
High in the Sky, Danny Boy.

For those of you who dont
know, Jens Kruger and his brorher
Uwe have serded in thc United
States from their nadve Swirzcr-
land, and their Kruger Brothers
Band has been performing at many
bluegrass and folk festivals. They
have released numerous CDs on
their own Double Time Music f.a-
bel.

"Vind in the Wheat" is a gor-
geous example o[ his playing and
composing. lhe G musical scale is
embellished with suspcnded notes
and Jens careftrlly explains his use

of vibraro and bridge damping in
his playing and he offers a very
handy techniclue to increase sound:
move rhe banjo neck while playing.
Thc finger posirions move up thc
banjo neck and the video follows
the moveme nt of both his right and
left hands. 'Ihe tablarure book in-
dicates the fret posirions and somc
judicious use of the pause button
will ler rhe player position the 6n-
gers into the chord posirions.

Jens also gives composing
hints and mentions the "call and
response" use of chimes ro imi-
tate thunder rolling in his tune
"Shower." He uses single string
and Scruggs sryle as he moves
through variations of Gm and Eb
chord shapes. He discusses rim-
ing and demonstrates triplets with
some Irish jig melodies. He dso
discusses dweloping speed in play-
ing and several triplets and rolls
on different strings are included
to help the process. Sequences of
the songs are also played with band
members Uwe Kruger on guirar
and Joel l,andsberg on bass.

Jens Krugert banjo playing
can be as fast and powerfi.rl as any
Scruggs-inspired picker, bur he ex-
cels at slower, melodic songs rhar
give a tender, evocarive mood ro his
compositions. An excellenr video ro
develop a more melodic and musi-
cal sryle in your banjo playing!

Great Guitar Lessons:
Bluegrass Flatpicking
@1995, 2006 Homcspun Thp€s

Songs and tcachers: HappyTiaum
"Vildwmd Flower," Nick Forstcr
"Sally Goodin," Ruse Barcnberg
"ForJL," Stevc Kaufman "Uberry,"
Dan Cnry "Arkansas Tizvelcr,"
Norman Blalc "lVhiskcy Bcfore
Brcakfast," Tony Ricc "Church
Srrcct Blues."

The tidc says it dl: "great gui-
tar lcssons.o Homcspun has bccn
producing instrurncnt lcssons with
somc of thc top playcrs in thc
world and this ncwly issucd DVD
highlighs thc lcssons of rvcn rop
fatpick ggitar plaryrs. Dan Crary,
Norman Blahc andTbny Rice wcrc
three of thc 6nt guirar playerc to
devclop a do style in a blucgrass
band sctting urd thcir lessons fca-
rure thrce jarn session favoritcs: Ar-
kansas Tiavelcr and \Thiskey Bcforc
Breakfot are insuurnentals and
Church Street Blues is a song writ-
ten by Norman but popularized by
Tony Rice in his singing and guitar
playing. Stevc Kaufrnan has many
Homespun Thpe products and
Liberty is one of his lessons from
Volume 3 of karning to Flatpick
Nick Forster teaches a Texas-sryle
back-up for Sally Goodin and For
J.L. is a Russ Barenberg original
tune. As ttsual, rhe videos are care-
fully produced to show borh hand
positions, the instructors give play-
ing insights and sequence the song
to make learning it easier and the
tablature book is very dctailed wirh
6nger placemenrs and noration. IF
you areni surc which insrrucrion
video mighr work For you, this
sarnpler would be a grcat choicc ro
start your guitar playing c:rreer!

Dennis Caplinger:
Ultimate Beginner
Series - Bluegrass
Guitar Basics,
Bluegrass Banjo Basics
and Beyond, Bluegrass
Mandolin Basics and
Beyond
(Book and CD package $14.95
and DVD video $19.95 per insrru-
ment)
Alfred Publishing Co. Inc.
16320 Roscoe Blvd.
Van Nuys, CA 91419
www.alfred.com
2005

Dennis Caplinger is a mul-
dtalented Sourhern Cdifornia
musician with many recordings
with Bluegrass Etc., Vince Gill,
Chris Hillman, Ray Price as well
as performances on the Simpsons
soundtracks, Deadwood and Cin-
gular lVireless.

This trio of instructional boola,
CDs and DVDs is one of the mosr
comprehensive packages for the be-
ginning instrumentalist and is also
one of the few sets that focuses on
the same songs so that families or
.Floups offriends can form a band

with banjo, mandolin and guitar.
Each picnue-Glled book givcs

a wealth of details on playing cach
instrument from the basics of tun-
ing and pick sclection to rhc morc
dcuild musical norarion for thc
lcad solos for thc tuncs. Dcnnis is
also carcftl to mcndon thc kcy that
thc rcng is plapd in. Thc instruc-
tional scctioru are cach playcd on
thc accompanlng CD.

Thc matching DVDs also in-
du& segmcnts with Dcnnis on
banjo, John Moorc on guitar, IGn-
ny Blachrell on mandolin and Bill
Bryron on bass. Thc 'minus one"
f€aturc lets thc learncr add his o,n'n
paft rc the prognm and thc stcreo
sclcrtion dlorvs emphasis on cithcr
the band or thc srilo irtrilumcnr.

Thc hnjo instruction indudcs
serrions on Scruggs and melodic
stylcs, left hand rcchniques, right
hand rolls md panerns and dcvd-
oping cndingp to songs. Thc CD
that comes with the book features
76 sound clips that illustrete each
song ponions of the rcng or dem-
onstrations of pull-o6 and ham-
mer ons as well as pinch and roll
techniques with the right hand.
The three hour video also has pdf
files that can be printed from the
comPuter.

The guitar book/CD/DVD
combination also develops left and
righrhand techniques for guitar
playing. The CD also includes 16
band songs including Black Moun-
tain Rag and John Hardy that are
only on rhe guitar CD.

In addition ro discussions of lefr
hand chord formations and right
hand crosspicking techniques, rhe
mandolin instrucrion also includes
6ngerhoard scales and thc changing
oftuncs From one key to another to
match lvhat rhe othe r insrrumenrs
arc playing. Dennis also develops
rhe "mandolin rhythm chop" that
is so essential to a band'.s sound.

Vhcrher or nor you are jusr
starring to learn a new instrument,
this scries is excellent for develop-
ing a band sound as well. -fhe 

extra
long length DVDs give the learner
a chance to see bands playing the
songs they have learned.

duded DVD and he givcs detailed
information about chord forma-
tion and musicd theory of rales
and harmony notcs. Each chord
has an individual vidco segment
and Rob carefi.rlly teaches the narne
ofthc chord and nores thar need to
be muted.

(Benio tab in bool, CD
uith $c band pcrform-
ing the songs)

Songp taught: Dancc All Night,
You Aint Talking ro Mc, Moncy
Musk, Thcrct IV[orc Prctry Girls
Than Onc, Firc on thc lUountain,
Gypsy Girl, Pig Anklc Reg, Vild
Bill Jones, Slccping l,ulu, Mcct-
ing in the Air, Hawks and Eagles,
Vho Broke the Iock, \Vay Out
Thcre, Carroll County Blues, Old
Jimmy Surton, Dcvilish Mary, Vay
Down on the Old Plank Road,
Tater Parch, Dixie Darling, Free
Lirde Bird, Been All Around This
'\U?'orld, Goodbye Miss Liza Jane,
ke Highway Blues.

The Highwoods String Band
was an old-dmey rcvival band pop-
ular in the 1970s. The members
were Bob Poms, Jenny Cleland,
\falt Koken, and Doug Dorshug.
The band disbanded in 1978, but
the songs in this book are tran-
scribed from their Rounder Re-
cords album, "Feed Your Babies
Onions." Their bouncy, vibrant
perfornrances are on the accom-
panying CD and banjo players
will be pleased to learn the songs
from che banjo tablature in rhc
book. Unfurtunately there are no
song lyrics in rhis book, bur similar
books have been published bv Mel
Bay for mandolin, 6ddlt,'dnd gui-
tar rvith lyrics. Collect the ser and
make your own bandl

Stacy Phillips: Favorite
American Waltzes for
Fiddle
@2006

Sracy Phillips transcribed over
110 classic country walaes from
the playing of radirional fiddlers
including Benny Thomasson,
Howdy Forrestet Kenny Baker, Jay
Ungar and many more. The songs
are written in standard musical
notation and are easy enough for
beginning 6ddle students buc also
include more chdlenging tunes
widr double stops in upper posi-
tions. Some of the better known
tunes include lVestphdia Waltz,
fuhokan Farewell, Rose of Sharon
\Valz, and Over the Waves. Inter-
esting titles include separate waltz-
es for W'ednesday, Friday and Sat-
urday nights, Kiss Me Again \0flalrz

and ForryYears Ago and FifryYears
Ago walzes.

String Band Glassics/
Banio: High Woods
String Band Feod
Your Bables Onions

I
l
t

years, longei any other banjo
player in His mastery
of the is shared
with the
effort to'

makes an

joined the Kings-
976 andhas been

for thirry

simple." He begins

tonTiio
a

gives a

the ban

Mel Bay Books
#4 Industrial Drive
Pacific, MO 63069
www.melbay.com

Mel Bay's Banjo G
Tuning Photo Ghord
Book & DVD
@2003

Banjo players will find rhis book
and DVD set a grear inrroduction
to music rheory behind chord for-
mation and the major, minor, sev-
enrh, diminished, augmenred and
sixth formations for all rhe keys.
The 50-page book has a phoro-
graph of each chord, rhe notes in
standard musical notation and a

chord chart.
Rob Haine.s

the with a discussion of
his "fa]<e technique that

distinct sound to
.jo and ihe use of rhe fourth

6nger to make a brush across the
strings combined with picks on the
thumb, index and middle 6nger.
Movable chords and parallel third

L' ehoni - reletiorrships'arc- rlernon,'

?
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Here's my list of a baker's doz-
en of favorite bluegrass albums re-
leased within the past year.

BOBBYOSBORNE & The
Top X-Press - Try a Litde
ness

Roclcy

Kind-

Rounder 1166l-0552-21^
wwwrormder.com
PlayingTime -39:05

Bobby,'whose career began in
1949, draws material from an in-
tcresting variery ofdiverse sources.

The 
'juxtaposition of traditional

and contemporary has always been

a stamp of the Osborne sound ---
strong comrrrercial, radio-friendly
material. Folls rave about Bobbyt
powerfirl vocalizing, but dont over-
look his solid mandolin playing.
Fine singing and playing continue
to build the legacy of rhe 74-year-
old bluegrass stalwan as singer,

mandolinist, teachet enterminet
pioneer.

DAVID PETERSON Et 1946 - ln
the Mountaintops to Roam
Self-Produced 63 57 59 17 09 28
www.1946band.com
PlayingTime -4741

This band conjures shades of
the genre's exciring roots, with sig-
nature elements from the hearr and
soul of raditional bluegrass --vi-
brant vocals, uplifting spirit, emo-
tiond realism, lonesome mcssages,

muldple 6ddles, gospel fervor, clas-
sic country down-home grit and
authenric enthusiasm. Peterson

sings with rich, disdnctive timbre.
Deserving more exposure, Peterson

has big musical vision. The music
is derivative, but it dso has irs own
distinctive, moving, entertaining,
origind sryle.

\TILDFIRE - Rarde of the Chains
Pinecastle PRC-l148
wwwpinecastle,com
Playing Time - 36:47

\flildfiret smooth, tighdy-knit
contemporary sound has shining
solos, passionate vocds, and ar-
rangements that 6t like a glove.
Their third release draws from
bluegrass, country and origind
material. Robert Hde is a tal-
ented songwriter. The stellar up-
and-coming group has notable
strengths in both instrumencal and
vocal depanments. IUfith plenry
here to enthuse fans who like a mix
of offerings, lVild6re really burns
when they tap their inner bluegrass

spirit and soul with more snappy
numbers.

JIM VAN CLEVE - No Apologies
Rural Rhythm RHY-1029
www.ruralrhphm.com OR www.
hollerbackpr.com
PlayingTime - 44:52

Supponed by his Mounain
Heart bandmates and other incom-
parable talent, Jimt supreme 'grass

hits you like a runaway train with
hatd-charging intensiry soulful
loveliness, and melodic merde. The

formidable pickers treat us to snap-
py bursrs of rhythm, hot licks and
consummate radiance. The music
is both inspired and inspiring kick-
up-your heels fun. The solo debutt
a crowning milesrone forVan Cleve
who wears many hats as producer,
songwriter, instrumentalist, and
vocdist.

DEL McCOURY BAND - The
Company rW'e Keep
McCoury Music MCM0002
www.delmccouryband. com
Playing Time - 48:28

ft's difficult to maintain your
place when youie dready on top..

This 48-minute project is packed
with energetic, exciting, upbeat
and disdnctive music that deliv-
ers the goods. Various songcrafters
contribute cool songs that bring
out the band's best. More than
just great entertainers, the hard-
wo*ing band is a highly credible,
professional emissary for the genre.
The CD pays tribute to friends,
family and others who have helped
make them what they are.

CTAIRE LYNCH - New Day
Rounder 1166l-0563-2
www. rounder. com OR www.claire-
Iynch.com
PlayingTime -42t06

\Uith impressive track record,
Lynch has her niche. The 1997 Fe-
male Vocalist of the Year's sixth solo
album represents another refresh-
ing journey for the petite woman
with big voice. Songs range from
blues to ballads, bluegrass to swing.
Reperroire accentuates accessible
melodies and bright lyricism. Stel-
lar accompanists create a buoyant
groove for a very pleasant ride. Her
closer ("I Believe in Forever") epit-
omizes the spiritud glow that radi-
ates from her entire performance.

BO ISAAC - I'm Not Living Life
(Itt Living Me)
Goodryme GTM- CD03l7
www.boisaac.com. OR www.good-
tyme.com
PlayingTime - 34:16

Bo Isaac is an incredible musi-
cian, songwriter, entertainer with
considerable audience appeal and
potendal. Along with stellar sup-
porting cast, this is straight-up-
and-down drivin grass. Bo wrote
nine of the rwelve cuts. Isaac sings
with breathtaking abiliry and
range, and his vocalizing reminds
me of another who hails from that
part of Kentucky - Ri.l"y Skaggs.

Check out Bot brand of 'grass as

he has the qualities to go far.

DAUGHTERS OF BLUEGRASS

- Back to the li(/'ell

Blue Circle Records BCR003
&ughtersofbluegrass.com OR
www.musicshed.com
PlayingTime -42:12

The sophomore release from
rhis assemblage of 18 women has

many brilliant momens that re-

Bluegrab Brce[dd'wn

volve around sweedy uristfi"rl re-
mcmbrances, and spirited num-
bers that display solid chops and
undersmnding of the genre. Vocals
are expressive, winsome and warm.
Insrrumentd work displap clariry
freshness and vigor. All presented
with alluring bluegrass femininiry
on this very enjoyable project.

BLUE MOON RISING - On the
Rise
f.onesome Day Records LDR-007
www.lonesomeday.com OR www.
bluemoonrisingband.com
Playing Time - 39:24

BMRt third highly success-

frrl release will launch them to an
even higher level of international
acclaim. Fiddler Ron Stewart pro-
vides jusc the right touch on seven

tracla. Emphasizing originals and
a collaborative team approach to
build their peerless sound, the
band has many sundry influences
that reflecr borh traditional con-
sciousness and contemporary in-
novation. Their creativity and ap-
ticude give them an unconditional
and rhoroughly enthralling sound.
Bluegrass fare with significant fair!

STEEP CAI{YON RANGERS

- One Dime at aTime
Rebel REB-CD-1816
www.rebelrecords.com OR www.
steePqrnyon.com
PlayingTime - 35:24

Only in their 20s, the Rangers
play like much more experienced,
well-seasoned veterans. Theret
room for solid, yotrng bands with
traditional chops and original ma-
terid. Cross-markedng to bring
bluegrass to a younger demograph-
ic, their originals are spirited and
tastefi:lly rendered with fine blue-
grass panache, both instrumentally
and vocdly. Lyrics are delivered
with intensiry and emotion. The
picking is also appealing. Record-
ing around a couple microphones,
the cohesive unit captured their
natural blend, intensiry, powcr and
scrength.

THE GIBSON BROTHERS

- Red lrtter Day
Sugar Hill SUG-CD-4002
www.gibsonbrothers.com or
ww. sugarhillrecords. com
PlayingTime -49:56

The Gibsons wdk bluegrass
and acoustic counrry roads. The I 5
songp include 6ve originds. Their
repertoire is suong, many songs

with hard-hitting stories to tell or
that paint vivid ponraia of people.
The Gibsons' fi.rller and more ab-
dominal brand of bluegrass (some

curs with percussion or pedal steel)

might be a bit heavy on rhe low-
end, but that provides frrll body
and mental capaciry. "Red kmer
Day'' is a superlative and authori-
tative statement of their explosive
sound.
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Help put instruments in the hands of kids...

Bcthany McHenry sang and plafd her own guitar (signed by
RhondaVinoent) at the CBAb 20O5 GrassVdley Festival. Other
children ane not as furtunate. Photo b7 Bob Calhins

Thc Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument lrnding Library is a
program for lcnding instruments to budding young musicians
so that they can learn to play Bluegrass music. You can
help our kids by donating instruments or money. The cash
donadons will help fix what the luthiers cant or even help us

purchase, if necessary, parts or instruments that we might not
get through donations.

To Make a Tax Deductible Donation, please send
check or money order payable to:

Kids lnstrument Lending Library
cro Ed Alston CBA Treasurer

P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456

Antinued on B-20
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Deering Greates 35th
Anniversary Model
Galico for Walnut

Valley Festival
A 35TH anniversary is a special thing...and
when you are ralking about a music fcstival, it is

a rare thing indeed! Tb commemorate the 35th
anniversary ofthe 2006 \Talnut Vhlley Festival in
Vin6eld, KS, Greg Deering of the Deering Banjo
Company created a very spccial pcghead design
for the Calico and Black Diamond banjos used as

prizes for this yeart National Banjo Champion-
ship winners. Bob Redford, the originator of this
very popular American and international music
festiva], was presented with a gold plated Calico
model on stage in front of a packed Saturday
night crowd attending the Winfield fesdval.

The design, based on the Valnut Vdley As-
sociation emblem, featured an abalone oak tree,
in the center of a walnut and mother of pearl [yre,
crossed by a flowing ribbon design. The words
"Valnut Valley Association" were engraved into
the walnut ribbon of the peghead design. Above
this delicately crafted inlay is a mother of pearl
banner with the Deering name engraved on it.
Greg and Janet Deering created these special
models in honor of Bob Redford. Bob started the
festival 35 years ago and it is now a "family tradi-
don' for many attendees. Deering Banjo Com-
pany has been a part of the festival for a couple
of decades. Visirors to rhe festival make a spe-
cial effort to visit the Deering exhibit and many
friendships have formed berween the Deering
folla and those who come for the music, food,

and fun o[this hmily oriented event. The Calico
banjos were gold-plated and both the Calico and
the Black Diamond had engraved armrests with
"Vinfield 2006,35$ Anniversary'' to commem-
orate the grand anniversary.

Saturday night's banjo presentation to Bob
Redford was both touching and amusing. Bob,
whose delicate health has prevented his presence
on the fairgrounds of late, stood before micro-
phone to rhank the packed grandstand for their
part in the condnuation of this grand musical
evenr. Removing his flord over shirt to reveal rhe
blue Deering t-shin beneath ir, he gendy teased
the crowd by saying of thc Deering folks, "As long
as you keep buying their banjos, I'll keep getting
free t-shirs." It gave the crowd a laugh and dl
present rook the opportuniry to thank Bob and
the 1500 volunteers it nkes to put on the festival
every year.

Log on to the \(alnut Valley Fesdval website,
www.wvfest.com, to 6nd out more about this an-
nual Seprember music fesrival and to the Deering
Banjo Company web site, www.deeringbanjos.
com to 6nd out more abour their banjos.

Bluegrass Breakdown December 2006

columnist Mike
land presents guitar
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New DVD Release:
Vintage 1987 Classic
Hot Rize DVD!

Released in October 2006 is a new DVD by the leg-
endary bluegrass band, Hot Rize, featuring Red Knuck-
les & the Tiailblazers. The DVD captures a stellar 1987
performance with top-notch video and audio quality
and rhe band at its best. The 57-minute program was

a "Lonesome Pine Special" for KET-TV, recorded live
at the Kentucky Center for the Arts in Louiwille, Ken-
tucky, on Jriy28,1987.

The DVD includes 19 musical curs plus interviews,
and features rhe "classic" Hot fuze with Tim O'Brien,
Pete Vernick, Nick Forster, and the late Charles Saw-

telle. Forster, Wernick, and O'Brien have gone on to
many successful endeavors since the group disbanded
in 1990, but they periodically reunire for Hot fuze

shows nationwide.
lVirh impeccable musicianship, the band performs

their signature bluegrass sound on tunes like Blue
Night, Radio Boogie, Just Like You, and \07ont You
Come and Sing For Me. Mid-show, they leave the stage

to their back-of-the-bus traveling companions, Red
Knuckles & The Tiailblazers, who step lively through
"old electric" numbers like Deep \W'ater, Pistol Packin
Mama, and the tour-de-force, Red Remembers the 60s
(in His Own Sryle). Hot Rize reclaims the srage with
hot instrumentd finales of Shady Grove and \7heel
Hoss.

'The magic that was a Hot fuzr show is brilliandy
caprured in this DVD... Heck, we'd buy it just for the
classic set-within-a-set by Red Knuckles & the Tiail-
blazers...These guys were consummate entertainers, not
just four hor licks pickers."

-John Lehndorfi, Rocky Mountain News and Scripps-
Howard

The DVD is now available via www.Hotfuze.com.
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We hope you'll enjoy this
monthly column. lf you have a
request for tablature for tunes
that are in the public domain let
us know.

--?--

REVIEWS: lnstructional Videos & Booklil rvnendeHough

Steve Kaufman's Fa-
vorite 50 Geltic Reels
For Guitar A-L with au-
dio CD
@2006

Steve Kaufman is a very pro-
lific author/compiler of tunes for.
guitar and mandolin. This set of
65 tunes has been published in
separate editions for guitar and
mandolin and on each Sreve plays
all rhe runes ro match the melodies
printed in standard music notation
and guitar tablature (or mandolin).
Originally Sreve wrote Kaufmant
Enryclopedia of Celtic Tirnes For
Flatpicking Guitar which had an
impressive 275 songs and no ac-

companying CDs. The songs are
now divided into four volumes with
CDs: Hornpipes, \Taltzes and Jigs,
Reels A-L (this book), and Reels
L-\V. The inclusion o[ a CD with
thc songs is a imporrant addition as

it is often difficult to describe and
replicate the rhphmic differences
berween slip, slow and double jigs
and reels and hornpipes. Steve
explains rhe notations and timing
at *re beginning of the book, but
the bulk ofthe book is transcribed
runes. As many of the tunes were
collected in England, Scotland and
Ireland, they may not be Familiar
to American players, and the CD
does not identify individual runes
by name so it is necessary to have

the book nearby when listening ro
the tunes. As Steve mentions in the
notes, the players would often re-
ply, "it doesn't matter," when asked

about the names or chords that 6t
the tunes, and if the learne r wanted
to just enjoy the melodies as they
fowed pasr in the CD player, that
would be a delightful expericnce as

well.

DVD: Randy Howard
Hot Fiddlin'
Mel BayVideo @2006

Songs performed: Kansas Ciry
Kitry Golden Fiddle Waftz, Sweet
Bunch of Daisies, So Long Bill,
W'ashington Counry El Cumban-
chero, Shenandoah Valley lValz,
I Dont love Nobody, Kathleent
lWda, Scottsboro, Survival of the
Fiddlest, Sweet Georgia Brown,
Sally Goodin.

Randy Howard has won many
awards for his fiddle playing in-
cluding rhe Fiddler of the Year

from SPBGMA, and is a rwelve
time National Fiddle Champion.
His fluid playing and great tone
are shown in the 6rst secrion o[the
video where all the songs are played
without interruprion.

The second porrion ofthe video
contains iessons from Randy with

pointers on playing each tune. He
plays the portions of the song that
have the trickiest finger or bowing
technique and he discusses im-
provisational playing pafferns to
match the guiaristt playlng. He
demonstrates pull-offs on the fin-
gerboard and a complicated ver-
sion of "El Cumbanchero" to use

as a competition show tune.
Vanda Vickt interview with

Randy gives some insight into
Randyt background and his ad-
miration of Kenny Baker. lVanda

and Randy also discuss the merits
of different violin makes, bows,
bow tension and Randyt career
highlights.

Please contact Brenda Hough for
more information or to submit
mauialfor reuieu:

h ufstuff2003@yahoo.com

Steve Kauftnan
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PINE MOLINTAIN RAILROAD
- Heanache & Hope
TiakTone Records CD-2567
www. pinemountainrailroad. com
PlayingTime - 4l:50

Now with a more leisurely win-
some sound, PMRI harmonies
blend nicely, and their emotive lead
vocdists are mindful of how infec-
tions and srylistic interprerations
best refect mood and message.
PMRI sixth dbum shows influ-
ences of Flatr & Scruggs, bur also
gospel, western swing, and counrry
balladry. Their Fedora hars alone
make a succincr sraremenr *rat this
dapper band is one-of-a-kind, sryl-
ish, unique as rhey create their own
signature sound based on personal-
iry, imagination and preferences.

LOU REID & CAROLINA
- Tirne
Lonesome Day LDR-009
PlayingTime - 44:25

lou Reid sings about livin' the
mountain way, but he dso shows
that he plays the mountain way
too. With a fresh body of bluegrass
material from excellent songwriters,
the band is a notch above the rest of
the pack. Reid puts added empha-
sis on beautifi,rl, life-affirming tales,
courteqf of the songsmiths who
provide new tunes wirh plenry of
imagery and comforting warmth.
Their contemporary bluegrass has
render sentimena, lilting melodies,
and gende rhyrhms.

THE BOOHERS - Grandmat
Songs
fonesome Day Records LDR-008
www.lonesomeday.com OR www.
TheBooherFamily.com
PlayingTime -37:01

T

The Boohcrs dft a captivating
family band with dre tenaciry and
persistence to mallg" waves. With
sincere fondness for bluegrass, they
are resolute in their goal to succced
in a competirive business. From
N.E. Tennessee, the tdented family
has a unique knack for successfully
balancing muld-faceted musicdiry.
The juxtaposition of their plain-
tive, expressive songs with their
danling displays of lighrning-fasr
playing provide us with a special
treat on this exhilarating and bril-
liant album.

FRANK SOLIVAN II -
Selfish Tears

Fiddlemon Music FMM 13002
EMAIL mando-fiddle [at] yahoo.
com
hnp://franlsolivanii. com
Playing Time - 46:58
SONGS - l. Somebody's Missing
You, 2. If I'm Lyin'I'm Dyin', 3.
Cryin' Here Today, 4. Selfish Tears,

5. Screened In, 6. Please Don't Go,
7.I-ove In My Heart ,8. Henryt
Blanket, 9. Once In A Very Blue
Moon, 10. I'[ Go Stepping Too,
I I. Scorchin' The Gravy

"Selfish Tears" is the follow-up
to Frank Solivan IIt 2002 album
entitled "I am a Rambler." Itt
a fitting exclamatory sraremenr
that continues to build rhe srrong
reputation of this talented young
man with considerable strength
and charisma, Frankt own nores
about the songs on "Sel6sh Tears,"
the majoriry from his pen, refer to
such things as "classic bluegrass
feel" and "vintage bluegrass vibe."
Tim Stafford's liner notes refer to

Playing mandolin, 6ddle and'gui-
tar, the native of Modesto, Ca.
demonstrates string fluenry and in-
terpretive twists that only the most
consummate multi-instrumenral-
ists can claim to have. His pbwerfrrl
lead (and harmony) vocals imparr
an intensiry that is remarkable. He
displays virtuoso musicianship on
his three instrumenm, and he even

surprises us with a bonus Dawg-like
track 12 (running over 9 minures)
ofsolo baritone ukelele rhat evolves
into shades of "Summenime."
There are plenry ofunexpected and
astonishing delighrs on this album

- the fiery mandolin duet (with

Jesse Cobb) in "Henry's Blanket"
and Frankt morher Lorene sing-
ing "Once in a Very Blue Moon."
lron Alexander adds percussion
ro the mix on the acoustic country
offering "Please Dont Go." Other
stellar musicians from rhe bluegrass

elite include Mike Mun-
ford (banjo), Rob Ickes
(dobro), Stefan Custodi
(bass), and John Miller
(guitar, harmony vocals).
Frank and his music are

very hip, and this mem-
ber of the U.S, Navy's
Counrry Current group
(since 2003) is one ofthe
most happening blue-
grassers today.

W n8&f,m*mfi

Frank Solivan ll review
ByJoe Ross one of Frank's trademarla as "hard-

core bluegrass groove." I give him
accolades for composing and pre-
senting new material that captures
the forceful feeling and passion of
rraditional bluegrass music.

Bf tlandolin Kits
.tfr

Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision
crafted and ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual
with a set of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
available for F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, with several versions to suit
various levels of building expertise.

For more information vrsit

wrvw.siminolf .net or write:

o

o

E'lLi{l
-
wsa

Banlo and
Ilandolln Ports

PO Box 1388, Arroyo GraMe, CA 93421
805.474.4876 . RSiminoft@aol.com

Prolesslonal parts lor luhiors worldwide sirro .1960

You could be the lo"b winner
of this beautiful Martin gurtar!

ll

Model: Martin D18V
.Mahogany Blocks/Dovetail Neck Joint
.Body Size -- D-14 Fret
.Top -- Solid Adirondack Spruce with Old Sryle 18

Rosette
.Scdloped 5116" top braces
.Solid Genuine Mahogany back with Stylc 18 purfling
.Solid Genuine Mahogany
.Solid/6 String No Diamond/Square Thper head stock
.Solid East Indian Rosewood llarge Old Style logo

heel stock
.Solid Black Ebony heel cap and fingerboard
Suggested retail price (MSFP) - $3,3OO.OO
Donated by the 5th String Music Store -- Berkeley

Herets how you can win:
l. If you are a current CBA member -- renew your memkrship and pay for 5 years

and your name lyill be entered in the drawing. Ifyou pay foi l0 years -- you'll ger 2
entries.

2. lf youjoin the CBA and pry for 5 years -- your name will be entered in the drawing.
3. If you recruit new members for the CBA andthey pay for 5 yean -- BOTH of your

names will be entered in the drawing.

This offer is goodfromJune I, 2006 until Febraary 3, 2007
The Drawing will be held on Sunday, February 4, 2007 at the CBA's

SuperGrass Festiaal in BakersfeU, Califomia. You need not be present to utin.

To Join the CBA or RenewYour 14.-f,s1ship:
olJse the form on pageA-2 of this publication

oRenew or join olline at www.cbaontheweb.otg
If you have recruited a nsw member for 5 yeers be sure to have them

write )our name on the membership form with "recruited by"

r

Pbase contact Joe Ross for more in-
fonnation or n submit
materialfor redear

rossjoe@hotmail.com
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CBA Calendar of Upcoming Music Events
DmoptslP06

Band Gigs & Gonceils
121112006 -l The \Taybacks will

oerform rwo shows at the
t.arkpr. Cafe Theatre, 500
Magnolia Ave., l:rlspur, CA.
Forlnformation or dckets, cdl
4 I 5 -9 24- 6 I 07, emril dan ielp
larkspurcafetheatre.com, or
visit 

-www.larkspurcaferheare.

com
l2l I I 2006 -- Bouldcr Acoustic

Sociery will perform at thc
Coffee Gallery Backstagc, 2029
N. Lake, Altadena, CA. For
informadon, call Bob Stane at
(626) 398-7917 or visit hmp://
www. coffeegallery. com/ ho me.
html

121212006 - The Spillit Quikkers
perform from I I am to I pm
at Hoppy Brewing Company,
6300 Folsom Blvd., Sacramen-
ro, CA. For information, cdl
9 1645 I 4677, emul teeroy@
hoppy.com, or visit www.
hoppy.com

I 2 I 2 I 2006 - Americana Jukebox
featuring the Earl Brothers
and theMad Cow String Band
9 pm at the Knockout, 3223
M'ission Street (at Valencia),
San Francisco, CA. $8 cover
charge. Other Bands TBA.
For information, call 415-
550-6994, email wrestlerp
theknockoumf com, or visit
hmp: //www. theknockoutsf. com

121212006 -- Houston Jones will
perform ac rhe Black Rose Pub
& Restaurant, 207 4 |trmoury
Drive, Santa Rosa, CA. For in-
formation, cdl 7 07 -546-7 67 3

121212006 - Utah Phillips con-
cert sponsored by the Fresno
Folklore Sociery 7:30 pm ar
the Fresno Art Museum, 2233
North First St., Fresno, CA.
Tickers are $18 advance and
$20 at the door. For informa-
tion or tickets, call 559-431-
3653 or visit www.fresno-
folkconcerts.com

121212006 - The Duhks concert
8 pm at the Vest Side Theatre,
l33l Main Street, Newman,
CA. Tickets are 14 general and
$17 reserved. For information
or tickem, cill 209 -862-4490
email infoPwestsidetheatre.org,
or visit hcp://www.westside-
theatre.org

121212006 -- Utah Phillips in
concefi ar7:30 pm at the
Fresno Art Museum, 2233
Norrh First Sr., Fresno, CA.
Sponsored by the Fresno Folk-
lore Sociery. Tickets are $ l8
advance and $20 at the door.
For information or tickets, call
559-431'3613 or visit www.
fresnofolkconcerts.com

121212006 -0- Bluegrass Gold
Concert featuring Peter Rowan
& The Free Mexican Airforce
and The Rowan Brothers at
Sweerwater, I 53 Throckmorton
Avenue, Mill Valley, CA. For
information, caJ.l 41 5 -332-
8498 or visit hmp://www.
sweenratersaloon.com

121212006 -- Mad Cow Sring
Band Americana Jukebox at the
Knockout, 3223 Mission Street
(at Valcncia), San Francisco,
CA. For informarion, cell4l5-
5 50-699 4, email thearms@
hotmail.com or visit www.

ShclbyfuhPrescnts.net
121412006 - Crossrown will pcr-

form from 6:30 ro 8:30 pm at
Phil's Fish Markct and Eatcry
on Sandholt Road, Moss [end-
irg, CA. For informadon, call
8rl-375-2975 or visit phils-
fuhmarkct.com

121412006 -- Homespun Rowdy
will perform from 7:30 - 10:30
pm it Amnesie"853 Vdencia
5t. (bctwcen lgth & 20th), San
Francisco, C,4- For informa-
tion, call 415-970-8336, email
inf66ho mesp unrowdy. com,
or visir www. homespunrowdy.
com

121512006 - Bcan Creek will
perform from 6-9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, ll l0 S. Bascom
Avcnue, San Jose, CA For in-
formation, cell 408-297 -9 I 5 |
or visit hrtp://www.samsb\.
com

l2l 61 2006 - Sidesaddle & C-o.

will perform from 6-9 pm
at Sam's Barbequc, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avcnue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-
297 -9 1 5 1 or visit hmp://www
samsbbq.com

121612006 -- \Thiskey Brothers
will oerform at 9 om at the
Albatross Pub, ts)2 San Pablo
Ave., Bcrkeley, CA. For infor-
mation, call 510-843-2473 or
visit www.albatrosspub.com

121712006 -- Ed Neff& Friends
will perForm at the lVil-
lowbrook Ale House, 3600
Petduma Blvd., Petaluma, CA.
For informadon, call 707-775-
4232.

121712006 - Sdt Martians will
play from 5:30 - 7:30 for Hap-
py Hour at the Tupelo Junction
C-efe, l2l8 Smte Street, Santa
Barbara, CA. Call (805) 899-
3900 for dinner reservadons.
For information, visit hmp://
www. tupeloj unction.com

121712006 -- The Mighry Crows
will perform at rhe Prince of
\7ales Pub, 106 E.25th Av-
enue, San Mateo for a NCBS
First Thursday. For infor-
mation, cdl Pami Garber at
650-490-07 09, email pgarber@
bigplanet.com, or visit hmp://
www. grizzly peakbl uegrass. co m

121712006 -- Dark Hollow will
perform ar the Arlas Caf6,3049
20th Sueet (at Alabama), San
Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, call JimBo Trout at
415 -648-1047, email shour@
jimbotrout.com or visir http://
www. atlascaFe. net

1211012006 -- The V'itcher
Brothers will perform for the
Blue fudge Pickin' Parlor's
Holiday Pickin' Parry, 17 828
Chatsworth Street, Granada
Hills, CA. 'l'ickets are $20 per
person, porluck dinner before
the concert. For information
or dckets, call 818-282-9001
or visit www.pickinparlor.com

1211212006 - Carolina Special
will perform from 6-9 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Josc, CA.
For informadon, call 408-
297 -9 1 5 1 or visit hap://www
samsbbo.com

lztl3l2}Od- Diana and the Yes

Ma'ams will perform from 6-9

pm at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0
S. Bascom Avenuc, San Josc,
CA For informadon, call 408-
297 -9 15 1 or visit hmp://www.
samsbbo.com

l2ll4tzOOB - Grizzlv Peak will
perform from 9 to midnight at
McGrath's lrish Pub, Corner of
Lincoln and Sunton, Alameda,
CA. For information, visit
www.mcgrachspub.com

1211412006-- Ed Neff& Friends
will perform at the Wi[-
lowbrook Ale House, 3600
Petduma Blvd., Petaluma, CA.
For information, call 707-775-
4232.

1211412006 - Salt Mardans will
play from 5:30 - 7:30 for Hap-
py Hour at the Tirpelo Juncdon
Cafe, 1218 State Srreet, Santa
Barbara, CA. Call (805) 899-
3900 for dinner reserrations.
For information, visir hmp://
www. rupelo.i unction.com

1211512006 -- Bluegrass Revolu-
tion and thc Circle R Boys
will perform at the Plough
and Stars, 116 Clement St.
(berween 2nd & 3rd Ave.),
San Francisco, CA. For
informadon, ca,ll 41 5 -7 5 | -

samsbbq.com
l2l20l2OOG - Lighthousc will

perform at the Golden Goose
Coffee Hour, 10001 Mainc
Ave,, Lakcside, CA. For infor-
mation, cell 619-390-1990 or
visit www.waynerice.com./lh-
gigs.hm

nf2Al2oo6 - Vhiskey Brothers
oerform at 9 om at the Alba-
tross Pub, 1822 San PabloAve.
Berkeley, CA. For informacion,
call 510-843-2473 or visir
www.albauosspub.com

1212112006 - Freight Holiday
Revuc & Fundraiser at 8 pm
at the Freight and Sdvage
Coffee House, ll I I Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA. Tickets
are $16.50 adyance and $17.50
at rhe door. For dckets or infor-
mation, call 510-548-1761, or
visit www. freightandsalvage.org

1212112006 - fie David Thom
Band will perform from 9-l I
pm at Cafe Amsterdam, 23
ilroadway, Fairfax, CA. For in-
fo rmation, cell 41 5 -25 6-8020,,

1212112006 - Salt Martians will
play from 5:30 - 7:30 for Hap-
py Hour at the Tirpelo Junction
Cafe, l2l8 State Street, Santa
Barbara, CA. Call (805) 899-
3900 for dinner reservations.
For information, visit http://
www.tupeloj unction.com

1212112006 - Ed Neff& Friends
will perform at rhe Vil-
lowbrook Ale House, 3600
Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma, CA.
For information, cdl 707-775-
4232.

1212312006 -- Sonia Shell and
rhe Factor of Five will play at
the Big Basin Bistro, 14480
Big Basin \flay, Saratoga, CA.
For information, cdl 408-867-
1764

1212512006 -- Courthouse Ram-
blers will perform from 6:30 to
8:30 pm at Phil's Fish Market
*d liatery on Sandholt Road,
Moss Landing, CA. For infor-
mation, call 83 l -37 5-297 5 or
visit philsGshmarket.com

12126/1006 - Saury Dogs will
perform from 6-9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, I I l0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For in-
formation, call 408 -297 -9 I 5 |
or visit hcp://wwwsamsbbq.
com

1212712006 -- Diana and the Yes

Ma ams will perform from 6-9
pm at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0
S. Bascom Avenue, SanJose,
CA. For information, call 408-
297-9151 or visit hmp://www.
samsbbo.com

l2l28l2}Oi) -- Ed Neff& Friends
will perform at the \Vil-
lowbrook Ale House, 3600
Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma, CA.
For information, cdl 707-775-
4232.

1212812006 -- Keith Litde &
Jim Nunally perform fromT
- l0 am at First Street Cafe
Upstairs, 440 First Sreet,
Benicia, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 7 07 -7 45-1400, email
fi rststcafe@pacbell.net, or visit
hmp: //wwwi 6rsrtcafe.com

1212812006 -- Coyotc Hill free
concert, 8 pm in rhe \7il-
low l,ounee at the Black Oak
Casino, tI4oo Tirolumnc Road

Il".?1:

North, Tirolumne, CA. FREE
@nccrt co-sponsorcd by the
CBA. For information, cdl
Brent Picrce at 877 -7 47 -8777,
email bpiercc@blackoakcasino.
com, or visit www.blackoakca-
sino.com

1213112006 - Skiffie Symphony
will ocrform ac I om at the The
Rivei'House, on t[e Petaluma
river, Petaluma, CA. For
information, c:ll morgmusic@
sbsglobd.com or visit http://
wwur. myspacc.com/skiffi esym-
phony

1212912006 - David Grisman
Bluegmss Experience in concert
at 5 and 8 pm ar the Freight
and Salvagc Coffee House,
I I I I Addison Strcet, Berkeley,
CA. Tickem arc $29.50 in ad-
vancc and $32.50 at the door.
For information or ticke6, cdl
510-525-1171 or visit www
frcighandsalvage.org

1213012006 - Antsy McClain
& the Thailer Park Trouba-
dours in concert at 8 pm at
the Palms, At thc Winters
Opera Housc,l3 Main Sreet,
Winters, CA. Tickets are $t0
per person. For information
or tickets, cell 530-795-1825,
or visit palms6yolo.com,www.
pdms.com

1213112006 - High Country
New Yeart Eve Parry 8 pm at
the Freight and Sdvage Coffee
House, I I I I Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. Ticker are
$18.50 advance and $19.50 at
the door. For information or
rickea, call 5 10-525-117 l or
visit www. freightandsdvage.org

1213112006 - Skiffie Symphony
will perform from I - 4 pm et
The River House, 222Yleller
St., Petaluma, CA. For infor-
mation, cdl Morgan Meadow
er707-78L-3371, email
morgmusic@sbcglobal.net, or
visit 

-www. 
myspace.com/skiffi e-

symphony
|II12007 -- Homespun Rowdy

will play fromT:30 - l0:30 pm
at Amnesia, 853 Vdencia St.
(berween l9th & 20th), San
Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, call 415-970-8336, email
infoPhomespunrowdy. com,
or visit www. homespunrowdy.
com

11312007 -- \flhiskey Brothers will
perform at 9 pm at rhe Alba-
iross Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. For informa-
rion, call 510-843-2473 or visit
www.dbatrosspub.com

11412007 - Dark Hollow will
perform at the Atlas Cafe,3049
20th Sreet (at Alabama), San
Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, call 415-648-1047, email
shout@jimbotrout.com, or visit
hcp : //www.atl ascafe. net

11412007 -- Peter Rowan & Tony
Rice free concert, 8 pm in the
\Tillow Lounge at the Black
Oak Casino, 19400 Tirolumne
Road North, Tirolumne, CA
FREE conccrt co-sponsored by
thc CBA. For information, call
Brent Pierce at 877 -747 -8777,
email bpierceqblackoakcasino.
com, or visit www.blackoakca-
sino.com

11412007 -- M Neff& Fricnds

I 122, or visit
netlo/o

r2lt s

Republic of Strings with Scott
Nygaard, Brimany Haas, and
Chris lVebster RBA Concert,
8 pm at the First Presbyterian
Church, 1667 Miramonte Ave.,
MounainView, CA. Tickem
are $15 advance and $18 ar
rhe door. For information or
tickets, call Redwood Bluegrass
Associates et 650-691-9982 or
visit www.rba.org

l2l1812006 -- Homespun Rowdy
will perform FromT:30 - 10:30
pm at Amnesia,, 853 Valencia
St. (between l9th & 20th), San
Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, call 415-970-8336, email
infoPhomespunrowdy. com,
or visit www.homespunrowdy.
com

l2l1812006 -- Bean Creek will
perform at7 pm at Phil's Fish
Market and Eatery Sandholt
Road, Moss tanding, CA.
Other musicians are welcome
to join in for a bluegrass pick-
ing parry for the second set
stariing about 8 pm. For infor-
mation, call 831-375-2975, or
visit philsfi shmarket.com

1211912006 -- The Christmas Jug
Band will perform at 8 pm at
the Freighi and Salvage Coffee
House, I ll l Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. Tickets are
$18.50'advance and $19.50 at
the door. For information, call
510-525-1171 or visit www.
freightandsalvage.org

12119/i2006 - Cabin Fever will
perform from 6-9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, I I 10 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For in-
formation, ca\. 408 -297 -9 I 5 |
or visit hap://www.samsbbq.
com

r2l 20 I 2006 - Sidesaddle & Co.
will perform from 6-9 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, 1110 S.

Bascom Avcnuc, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-
297 -9 1 5 1 or visit http://www.

I
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at Amnesia, 853 Valencia
(berween l9th & 20th), San

Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 415-970-8336, email
infoqhomespunrowdy. com,
or visit www.homespunrowdy.
com

lll712007 - Lighthouse will
perform at the Golden Goose
Coffee House, 10001 Maine
Ave,, l,akeside, CA. For infor-
madon, call 619 -390-1 990 or
visit www.waynerice.com/lh-
grgs.hun

lll7l2007 - Vhiskey Brorhers
will perform at 9 pm at the
Albatross Pub, 1822 San Pablo
Avc., Bcrkelcy, CA. For infor-

Bluegrass Brea.kdown

The Right hands, The David
Grisman Bluegrass Experience,
Tony Rice & Peter Rowan and
host oflocal bands. Tickets
available th rough Tickets\flest.
\ Veekend pass is approx.
$125. Dailies range from $60
to $45. For information, call
Chuck Palmer at 503-282-
0877 emal infoqPriverciryblue-
grass.com or visit http://www.
rivercirybluegrass.com

21 1 I 20-2007 - 21 412007 - Znd
Annual SuperGrass at the Holi-
day Inn Select and Convenrion
Center is Bakersfield, CA.
Sponsored by the California
Bluegrass Association. Bands
include J.D. Crowe & the
New South, The Isaacs, The
Grascals, Michael Cleveland &
Flamekeeper featuring Audie
Blaylock, Foghorn String Band,
Chris Hillman & Herb Peder-
sen, Specid Consensus, High
Country lost Highway, John
Reischman & the Jaybirds,
l-aurie Lewis & The Right
Hands, Kids on Bluegrass and
the Bluegrass Brothers. Other
activities include LoarFest
\}(/'est, Thursday Dinner Show a
Friday Square dance, and much
more. Advance tickets on dale
through l2l I 12006. P\ease
see the ad in this issue for a

ticket order form, or visit www.
cbaontheweb for credit card
ticket orders.

21912007 - 2ltrl2007 - 7th An-
nual Bullhead & taughlin Col-
orado fuver Bluegrass Fesdvd
at the laughlin Bridge on the
Colorado River. Bands include
Mountain Heart, Ronnie Reno
& Reno Thadition, Karl Shiflett
& Show, Kruger

Lost Lost

December 2(X)5

CBA Galendar of Upcoming M
Continudfiom B-13

will perform at the \7il-
lowbrook Ale House, 3600
Petduma Blvd., Pealuma, CA.
For information, cdl 707-775-
4232.

11412007 - Jul"y 6c the Night-
birds will perform ar the Prince
ofVdes Pub, 106 E. 25th Av-
enue, San Mateo, CA. For in-
formation, call 650 -57 4-97 23,
email pgarber@bigplanet.com,
or visit hnp: //www. g rizzlypeak-
bluegrass.com

11412007 - Sdt Mardans will play
from 5:30 -7:30 for H"ppf
Hour at the Tirpelo Junction
Cafe, 1218 State Street, Santa
Barbara, CA. Call (805) 899-
3900 for dinner reservadons.
For informadon, visit http://
www. rupelo.i unclion. com

11612007 - Riley's Mountain-
eers will perform at los fuos
Rancho, 3961I Oak Glen
Road, Yucaipa, CA. Families
welcome. Guest musicians are
encouraged to bring instru-
ments and join in the jam after
the show. For information, call
909 -7 97 - 1005, email devon@
rileysadosrios.com, or visit
www. losriosrancho.com

lll0l2007 -- Kleptograss, will
perform at 8 pm at the Freighr
and Salvage Coffee House,
llll Addison Street, Berkeley,
CA. Tickets are $17.50 in ad-
vance and $18.50 at the door.
For information or ticke6, cdl
510-525-l l7l or visit www.
freightandsalvage.org

lllll2007 - Ed Neff& Friends
will perform at the Wil-
lowbrook Ale House, 3600
Petaluma Blvd., Peeluma, CA.
For information, call 707-775-
4232.

lll3l2007 - The Faux Renwahs
in concert at 8 pm at the'Wesr
SideTheatre, 1331 Main
Street, Newman, CA. Tickets
are $18 general admission and
$21 reserved seats. For infor-
mation or ticke6, cell209-862-
4490, email infopwesaidethe-
are.orB, or visit hrrp://www.
wcssiderheaue.org

lll3l20D7 -- Cactus Bob & Prai-
rie Flower in concerr ar 8 pm

. at the West Side Theare, l33l
Main Street, Newman, CA.
Tickets are $18 generd admis-
sion and $21 reserved seats.
For informarion or tickets, call
209 -8624490, email info6>

mation, call 510-843-2473 or
visit www.albarosspub.com

lll8l2007 - Ed Neff& Friends
will perform at the \iflil-
lowbrook Ale House, 3600
Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma, CA.
For information, call 707-775-
4232.

lll8l2007 - The David Thom
Band will perform frm 9-11
pm at the Cafe Amsterdam,23
Broadway, Fairfax, CA. For in-
formation, call 41 5 -25 6-8020.

lll8l2007 -- SaIt Martians will
play from 5:30 - 7:30 for Hap-
py Hour at the Tirpelo Junction
Cafe, 1218 State Street, Santa
Barbara, CA. Call (805) 899-
3900 for dinner reservations.
For information, visit hrtp://
www. tupeloj unction. com

112612007 -- Blame Sally free
concert, 8 pm in the Vil-
low lounge at the Black Oak
Casino, 19400 Tuolumne Road
Nonh, Tirolumne, CA. FREE
concert co-sponsored by rhe
CBA. For information, call
Brent Pierce at 877-747-8777,
email bpierce@blackoakcasino.
com, or visit www.blackoakca-
sino.com

Festivals
121112006 - Brookdale Bluegrass

Festival featuring Belle Monroe
& Her Brewglass Boys, Briar-
wood, Chojo Jacques, The Faux
Renwahs, High Tone Sinners,

Jedd, Harmony Grits, Harmo-
ny Creek, Yodeling tady Lolim,
Houston Jones, Jimmy Chick-
enpants, Grizzly Peak, Mossy
Creek and more ar the Hisroric
Brookdale todge, I 1570 High-
way 9, Brookdale, CA. NCBS
'W'inter Festival. Stage shows
plus open mics, rweener sets,
underwater banjo contest and
lots of jamming. Advance rick-
ets now on sde. Tickets are $55
for a pair ofnvo-day tickem
and early birds get $5 off. Day
tickets are $10 per person for
Saturday and $20 for Sunday
at the door. Presented by Eric
Burman, Nonhern California
Bluegrass Sociery and Fauldine
Audio. For information, call
831-338-6433 or visit http://
www. brookdalebluegrass. com

l2l16106 - 5th Annual Celtic
Christmas show, 7 pm ar the
Sonora Opera Hall, 94 N.'Washington 

St., Sonora, CA.
Bands include the Black Irish
Band, Mick Lucey Group, Joe
and Maureen Murtagh, The
Stepsisters (Irish Dance) and
more. There will be a wine and
brew bar by rhe Historic So-
nora Chamber of Commerce.
Tickets are $13 advance and
$ l5 at the door. For informa-
tion, call 209-543-7725. For
advance tickets, email nicbeat@
mlode.com.

I I 512007 - | 17 12007 - tuver
City Bluegrass Festival at the
Oregon Convention Center
in Ponland, OR Fearuring
Emmylou Harris, John Reis-
chman & the Jaybirds, Rhonda
Vincent & the Rage, fuleep At
the Wheel, David Bromberg &
the Angcl Band, Larry Spar[<s
& the l"onesome Ramblers,
longview, laurie kwis &

the American Heroes Founda-
tion. Dry camping available at
$5 per night per unit. Tickets
available on site: Adulrc $15
per day, agesT-17 $5 per day
and 6 and younger are free.
For more information, cdl
Randy Gray at 928-7 68-5819
or 928-201-5819 or visit www.
coloradoriverbluegrass. com.

2l 17 107 - 2007 Lumberjack
Bluegrass Festival from noon to
5 pm at The Peninsula Chris-
rian Cenrer, 1305 Middlefield
Road, Redwood Ciry CA.
Bands include The Alhambra
Valley Band, Cabin Fever,
Autumn and The FaIl Guys,
Diana Donnelly and The Yes

Ma'ams and Sidesaddle and
Co. This is an indoor festival
with jamming throughout the
day in Beaulac Hall and outside
if weather permits. Admission
is $15 forAdula, Seniors (65
+) $12 and kids under 12 are
free with a paid adult admis-
sion. Seating is limited to 2l I
and advance ticket purchase is
recommended. Forinforma-
tion or advance tickets, contact
Patrick lVeldon at 1479 Sierra
Sueet, Redwood Ciry CA,
94061. YourTickets will be
waiting for you ar thc door.

2l 1812007 - 2125 12007 - 9$

usic Even
Annual ETA Bluegrass Cruise
from Ft. lauderdale, FIA to
the Eastern Carribean. Bands
include Marty Raybon and
Full Circle, Chereryholmes,
Audie Blaylock and Michael
Cleveland, lorraine Jordan &
Carolina Road, Mark Newton
Band, Tim Graves & Chero-
kee, Vildfire and others. For
information or reservations,
call 888-71 1-7447 or visit
www.cruise-eta. com/bluegrass.
htm.

6l t4l 2007 - 61 17 12007 - 32nd
Annual CBA Fathert Day
\Teekend Bluegrass Festival
at the Nevada Counry Fair-
grounds, I 1228 McCourrney
Road, Grass Valley, CA. Pardal
line-up includes: Cherryhol-
mes, The Claire Lynch Band,
The Dale Ann Bradley Band,
The Del McCoury Band,
The Greencards, Dan Paisley
& the Southern Grass, John
Reischman and the Jaybirds,
Rhonda Vincent & the Rage
and more to.[e added. Plus
workshops, Kids on Stage
performances, Cloggers, a

four-day children's prograrn,
rradirional dances and much
more. Camping on site in-
cluded in all three and four day
tickets. Early Bird Discount
Tickets now on sale. Please see

the ad on page A-13 for a ticker
order form or visit www.cba-
ontheweb.org for credir card
orders and more information.

Jam Sessions
Sunday
.Alameda - Regular Jam Session

from 6-8 pm every Sunday ar
the Alameda School of Music,
1307 High St., Alameda, CA.
The lst and 3rd Sundays are
Bluegrass and 2nd and 4th
Sundays are Swing{azz nights.
Separate rooms are available
for differenr skill levels, and a
professional player will always
be on hand to facilirare rhe
jams. All skill levels welcome.
For information, contact Barry
Solomon er 510-501-2876 or
email bard66 I peanhlinkner

.Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every
Sunday 

^t7 
pm at the Jupircr

Brewpub, 21 8l Shaauck Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. For informadon,
contact Kurt Caudle ar , l0-
649-0456 or email weelizo@
pacbell.net

.Castro Valley - California Old-
time Fiddlers fusociarion Jam
from l:30 to 5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of every monrh ar rhe
United Methodist Church,
19806 \Tisteria St., Castro Val-
ley, CA. For information, call
925-455-4970.

.Chico - Bluegrass Jam from 2-5
pm on the lst Sunday ofevery
month at the Shade Tiee Res-
taurant, 817 Main St. (berween
8th & 9th Streem), Chico,
CA. For information, conracr
Sid Lrwis at 530-894-2526 or
email sidlewis4206ryahoo.com.

.Coulterville - Celtic and Old-
time Jam on the fourth Sunday
of every month ar the Magnolia
Sdoon in the Hotel Jcffrey,4l
Main Strect, Coulterville, Ca.
SlowJam &om 2 to 3:30 pm

and open session from 3:30 to
5 pm. For information, call
209 -9 62-6455; email donmi-
lam@yahoo.com or visit www.
hoteljefteygold.com.

.Crescent Ciry - Bluegrass Jam
from 6-8 pm every Sunday at
rhe United Methodist Church,
7th&HSueets,Crescent
Ciry CA. Everyone welcome
especially newer players. For
information, contact George
Layton ac 7 07 464-81 5 I or
email ke6tknPjuno.com.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass Jam
from3-6 pm on the 2nd and
4th Sunday of every month at
Progressive Grounds Coffee
Shop, 400 Courdand Ave., San
Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, email lar ryhe241 Eyahoo.
com

.Orangevale - California Old-
Time Fiddlers' Associadon Jam
Session on the 2nd Sunday of
every month from I to 4:30
pm, Orangevale Grange Hdl,
580 5 Valnut, Orangevale,
CA. For information, call 916-
966-9067.

.Palo Alto - Bluegrass Jam session
the 2nd and 4th Sunday of
every month at Fandango Pizzr
in the Alma Plaza Shopping
Center, 3407 NmaStreet in
Palo AIto, CA. For informa-
tion, contact An nie Tacanti
at 650 494-2928 or email
azacanti @ p acbell. net.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass Jam at
6 pm on the 2nd and 4th Sun-
day of every month at Progres-
sive Grounds Coffee Shop, 400
Courdand Ave., Sam Francisco.
CA. For information, email
lar rythe24 1 gyahoo.com.

.San Jose - Santa Clara Valley
Fiddlers Association Jam from
I to 5 pm on the lst Sunday of
every month at Hoover Middle
School, Naglee & Park Streets,
San Jose, CA. For informa-
don, cdl 408-730-1034 or visit
www.scvfa.org.

.San Luis Obispo - Bread and Jam
Session from 5:30 to 8:30 pm
the 3rd Sunday of wery month
at Utopia Bakery 2900 Broad
Street, San Luis Obispo, CA
For information, conmct Roger
Siminoff at 805 47 4487 6 or
email siminoff@siminoff.com.

.Santa Margarita - Bluegrass jam
session sponsored by the CBA
in collaboration with Solomont
Caf6 on the 6rst Sunday of
every month from 5:30 to 8:30
pm. Solomon's is a great meet-
ing and eating spot located
I 5 miles south of Paso Robles
and I 5 miles north of San Luis
Obispo. For more informa-
tion, contact Roger Siminoff
at805-4744876 or email
siminoffpsiminoff.com.

.Sebastopol - Bluegrass Gospel

Jam from 2-5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of every month at the
Sebastopol Christian Church,
7433 BodegaAvenue Corner of
Bodega Ec Jewell Ave., Sebas-
topol, CA. Bring your acoustic
instruments & hvorite old
hymns/gospcl songs to lead.
For information, contact Jack
& laura Benqe at 707-82+
I960 or emaif bengeatlarge@
sbcglobd.net
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.Sutter Creek - Old-dme and
IrishJam session from I to 5
pm on the lst and 3rd Sunday
of every month at Belorti's Bar
on Main St (Hwy 49) in Sutter
Creek, CA. For information,
contact Masha Goodman at
209 -296-77 06; email masha@
banjodancer.com; or visit www.
banjodancer.com.

.Thermalito - Bluegrass Jam on
the 4th Sunday of every month
from ll pm at rhe Thermdito
Grange, Thermaliro, CA. For
information, call 530-589-
4844.

Monday
.Alameda - Bluegrass Jam every

Monday at McGrath's Irish Pub
on the corner ofLincoln and
Stanton in Alameda, CA. For
information, contact Darby
Brandli at 510-533-2792 or
email darbyandbrunoPcom-
cast.net.

.Mountain View - Bluegrass Jam,
7:30 pm every Monday at rhe
Red Rock Cafe, 201 Castro
Street, Mounrain View, CA.
For information, call (650)
9674473.

.Oakland - Bluegrass Jam at 8
pm every Monday beginning
at 6 pm at the Baja tqueria,
4070 Piedmont Ave. (near 4lst
Street), Oakland, CA For
information, call Joe Howton
et 510-547-2252 or email
TRnan2323@aol.com.

. Palo Alto - Old Time Jam ses-

sion, 7 to l0 pm on the first
and third Monday of every
month at Fandango Pizza,
3163 Middlefield Road, Pdo
Alto, CA Hosted by Pete
Showman. For informadon,
cal|408-255-0297.

.San Diego -- Open Mic and
Jam from 6 to 9 pm on the
4th Monday of every month at
Godfather's Pizze, 5583 Cla-
remont Mesa Blvd, San Diego,
CA. For information, email
Mike Thtar at saghorn2@cox.
hit.

.Signal Hill - Bluegrass Jam
Session every Monday fromT
to l0 pm at Curleys, 1999 E.
'Willow St., Signal Hill, CA.
For information, call 562424-
0018.

Tiresday fromT to 10 pm at
the Round Table Pizza, fuh
and Washington Sffeets, Escon-
dido, CA.

.Granada Hills - Band perfor-
mance and Bluegrass Jam from
7 to l0 pm on the 3rd Tiresday
of every month at Baker's
Square, 17921 Chatsworth
Street (at 7.rl?*) in Granada
Hills, CA. Sponsored by
the Bluegrass Association of
Southern California (BASC).
For informarion, call 818-700-
8288 or 818-366-7258.

.[.os Gatos - Bluegrass Slow Jam
at 8 pm on the 2nd and 4th
TLesday of every month at the
Lupin Naturist Resort, Los
Gatos, CA. For information,
contact Buck Bouker via email
at buckPlupin.com.

.Millbrae - Bluegrass Jam on the
4rh Tuesday of every month
at Sixteen Mile House, 448
Broadway, Millbrae, Ca. For
information, call 65 0 -69 2-
4087.

. Palo Alto - Celdc Slow Jam
session, 7 to9.45 pm every
Tiresday at Fandango Pizza,

3163 Middlefield Road, Palo
Alto, CA. Hosted by Pete
Showman. For information,
call 408-255-0297.

.San Diego - Bluegrass Jam,
bands and open mike from 6
to 9 pm on the 3rd Tuesday
of every month at Godfather's
Pizze, 5583 Claremont Mesa
Blvd, San Diego, CA. Come
hurrgry as we get a donation
from each item sold there; just
dl them you're with the San
Diego Bluegrass Society. For
information, contad Mike
Thtar via email at saghorn2@
cox.net.

.Ti'uckec - Bluegrass slow jam
on the lst Tiresday of wery
month, 6 pm at Berween the
Nores Music Store, Truckee,
CA. For informarion, cdl Matt
Mian, 916-276-1899.

Wednesday
.Palo AIto - Bluegrass Jam from

7-10 pm every\Wednesday
frcm7 to l0 pm at Fandango
Pizzt,in the Alma Plaza Shop-
ping Center, 3407 Alma Street
in PaIo Alto, CA. For informa-
tion, call 650494-2928 or visit
www.TheBluegrass.com.

.Placerville - Bluegrass Jam on
the 2nd Vednesday of every
month from 7-10 pm at Hid-
den Passage Boo}s, 352Min
St, Placerville, CA. For infor-
mation, call 530-6224540 or
530-626-875r.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Country Jam on rhe lst
'Wednesday of every month
at the Plough and Stars, I 16
Clement St. (berween 2nd &
3rd Ave.), San Francisco, CA.
For information, contact Jeanie
or Chuck Poling at 415-751-
1122.

.Santa Rosa - Old-Time and
Bluegrass jam on the last
tWednesday of every monrh
at The Black Rose Pub, 2074
fumory Drive, Santa Rosa, CA.
For more information, call
Don Coffin at 707 -995-0658
or fucky Rakin ar 707-824-

Bluegrass Brealrdown
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.Sonoma - Acoustic Jam Session

beginning ar7z30 pm on the
lsi& 3rd'Wednesday of every
month at Muqphyt Irish Pub,
464 First Srcet, Sonoma, CA.
For informatio n, call 7 O7 -9 3 5 -
0660 or email murphy@vom.
com.

Thursday
.Corte Madera -- Marin Blue-

grass Jam on rhe lst and 3rd
Thursday of wery month from
7:30 ro l0 pm at the Marin
Lutheran Church, 649 Mead-
owsweet, Corte Madera, CA.
For information, visit www.
carltonemusic.com

.Morgan Hill - Sourh Counry
Jam 6-8:30 pm on thc 2nd &
4th Thursday of each month at
Good Life Caf6, on the corner
of Monterey & 2nd Street,
Morgan Hill, CA. For infor-
mation, call Jac Stone at 408-
782-1029 or email onesta@
ix.netcom.com.

.Napa - Bluegrass and Fiddle
Jam session every Thursday
night from 7:30 co l0:30 pm
inNapa. For informarion and
location, cill 7 07 - 226-3084.

.Sacramento - Bluegrass jam ses-

sion every Thursday from 7 to
l0 pm at The Fifth String Mu-
sic Store, Alhambra & Streets,
Sacramento, CA For informa-
tion, call 9 16442-8282.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Old-time music jam on the 4th
Thursday of every month at the
Adas Caf6, 3049 20th Street at
Alabama, San Francisco, CA.

rVenrura -- Bluegrass Jam from
6 ro 9:30 pm on the 2nd and
4th Thursday of every month
at Tney's Cafe , 451 E. Main
Sueet in Venrura, CA. All
skills welcome. For informa-
tion, contact Gene Rubin
at 805- 658-831I or email
gene@generubinaudio.com or
visir hmp://home.earthlink.
net/- generubinaudio/index.
html.

Friday
. Copperopolis - Bluegrass Jam

session 7 pm on the first and
rhird Friday of every month at
rhe Old Corner Saloon,574
Main Street, Copperopolis, Ca.
Open to acoustic instruments
only no drums. For more
'information, call Mike ar (209)
785-3047.

.Felron - Bluegrass SlowJam on
the 2nd and 4th Friday ofevery
month from 7-9 pm ar ll45El
Solyo Heights Dr, Felton, CA.
For information, call Barbara
& Eric Burman at 335-3662.

.Jamestown - Bluegrass Jam from
7 ro 9:30 pm on rhe 2nd and
4th Friday of wery month at
Smoke Cafe, on Main Street
in downtown Jamestown, CA.
For information, email mando-
bil6bigvalley.net.

Saturday
.Fremont - Bluegrass Jam Session

on the lst and 3rd Saturday of
every month at Mission Pizza
and?ub, I 572 lVashingon
Blvd., Fremont, CA. For infor-
mation, call 510-651-6858 or

visit www.missionpizza.com.
oFresno - Bluegrass Jam session at

Temperance - Kumer School,
OliveAve & N. fumstongAve,
Fresno, CA For information,
contact Gerald L. (Jerry) John-
ston at 559-225-6016; emeil
tophawker@yahoo.com or visit
http://www. KRBLUE.NET.

.[ong Beach - Jam Session from
l-6 pm at Fendi's Cafe,539 E
Bixby Road, long Beach, CA.
For information, call 562-984-
8187.

.Marywille - Regular jam ses-

sion from 4-7 pm on the lst
Sarurday of every month at
the Brick Coffee House Cafe,
Marysville, CA. For informa-
tion, call -530-743-0413 or
530 701-5090.

.Sebastopol - CBA Jam Ses-

sion every Saturday from2
to 5 pm at Catz Roastery
6761 Sebastopol Avenue in
Sebastopol, CA. (lst Et2rd
Sarurday - Old-time, bluegrass,
old-country and more; 3rd
Saturday - standard Bluegrass
and last Saturday - pickers
choice.) For information, call
707- 829-6600.

B-23

Attention bands, promoters, ven-
ues - if you would like to have
your performances, concerts,
festivals or jam sessions listed
in Bluegrass Breakdown and on
the CBA website, please send
your information to CBA Cal-
endar Editor Suzanne Denison
at bgsbreakdown@volcano.net.

Tuesday
.Berkeley - Bluegrass jam session

every Tiresday from 7:30 to
9:30 ar the 5th Sring Music
Store, 3051 Adaline St., Berke-
l.y, CA. The jam is hosted by
Jacob Groopman of the Don-
ner Mountain Bluegrass Band
and is open to dl skill levels
and is given in an instructional
environment. For information,
email j groopman@gmail. com.

.Brookdale - Bluegrass jam ses-

sion everyTuesday at 8 pm at
Brookdale lodge on Highway
9 in Brookdde, CA. For in-
formation, call Eric Burman at
83r-338-6433.

Dublin - Bluegrass Jam on the
2nd and 4th Tiresday of every
monrh ar Dublin Herimge
Center, 6600 Donlon Way,
Dublin, CA. For information,
call925-8034t28.

.Escondido - Bluegrass Jam every

wwwcbaontheweb.org
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lndoor Bluegrass Festival - February 1 - 41 2OOT
at the Bakersfield Holiday lnn Select and Convention Center

.J.D. Crowe & the New South .The lsaacs .The Grascals
. Michael Cleveland & Flamekeeper Featuring Audie Blaylock

.Foghorn String Band .Chris Hillman & Herb Pedersen
. Special Consensus . High Country . Lost Highway

.John Reischman & the Jaybirds .The Bluegrass Brothers
. Laurie Lewis and the Right Hands . Kenny and Amanda Smith Band
. Frank Solivan's Kids on Bluegrass . Nashville Mandolin Ensemble

Sunday Gospe/Fest with LeRoy "Mack'McNees featuring The /saacs
Plus LoarFesf Wesf Features and Workshops to be added

Spacious, beautiful facility with special Bluegrass room rates, dining

Friday sJ3:ff"=#T3 requireor

Di nner Show P!3#l??,,:fl"o,"
Saturday night Music by
SquafgdanCe Forghorn string Band

facilities and a lounqe settinq for after hours band performances.
Advance Drscoufrt Tickets Now on Salel

Use the ticket order form below, or purhase on- line at www.cbaontheweb.org
or Purchase with a credit card at www.cbaontheweb.org

r
CBA Member Advance Tickets

(Until 12l1/2006)
4-Day Adult $80
4-Day Senior (65 and over) $70
4-DayTeen (13-19) $40
3-Day Adult $65
3-DayTeen (13-19) $32

Non-Member Advance Trckets
4-Day Adult $95
4-DayTeen (13-19) $lA
3-Day Adult $75
3-DayTeen (13-19) $38

Single Day Tickets*
*No dlscounts - purchase only through Ra-

bobank Arena box office or on-line thrcugh
Ticketmaster

Thursday only Adults $25lleen $13
Friday only Adults $3O/Ieens $15
Saturday only Adults $3Sffeens $18
Sunday only Adults $2Sffeens $13

Gate Tlcket Prices
No member discounts available
4-DayAdult $105
4-DayTeen (13-19) $523-DayAdult $803-DayTeen $40

_4-Day Senior (65 and over) $70
_ 4-?ay Teen (13-19) $+o City
_ 3-Day Adult $65*

CBA Member Advance Tickets
(6/1 s/2006 - 12t 1 t2006)

_ 4-Day Adult

_ 3-Day Teen (13-19) $gZ.

Non-Member Advance Tlckets
_ 4-Day Adult $95
_4-Day Teen (13-19) $48
_ 3-Day Adult $75.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-19) $gA.*Please spectfy which 3 days

_ Dinner (served at Friday Concert) $20

CBA Member No.
Date of order

-l

Name

$80 Address

State zip

Phone Email
Mail ticket order form and check or money order payable to
California Bluegrass Association plus a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to:

SuperGrass Tickets
c/o Nancy Zuniga
37761Cardinal Lane
Squaw Valley, CA 93675-9723

For information, call 559-338-0026 or
email : STsilverhawk@inreach.com
for more information, please call

Advance Ticket Deadline is December 1, 2006

Please send me the following tickets for the 2nd Annual SuperGrass Festival, February 14,2007:

L

I

E

Total Enclosed:

Credit Card orders atwww.cbaontheweb.orq_ J
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